
.1
A StTFERJOR TOXIC,

■ And Cn«qo»Jetl Remedy for
DYUPKPSIA,

UeenAara à G<*ner».: Wb.iity

to bo excelled, kind lo their 
•<"’ioo unoo lb* tystea, bat 
eertela la their operation, 
[.riKiurlng none of the Mi ef- 
Ivcte coiuaoa to bitters yener* 
»!ly«o!iL For eoaoteractlxiR
the b«it eCyetoof a change of
••ter Mil irregular diet they 
•re onsnruossed.

GEO. C.HUBBFT, * CO 
MacuUc’r* oixi Pro’rs,Hcoao-s, X. T.

AND COMMERCIAL COMOlTA CUCBCC

touidc

Grand Trunk
RAILWAY.

Ssa Bathing Pleasure
BXC0&8HM TltKETS.

AND SHIPPING GAZETTE.1
Tadousac, River du Loup, Cacouno, 

Portland.
AND THE WHITE MOUNTAINS.

XVIIL] QUEBEC, THURSDAY, JUNE 23rd, 1864 [NO. 7600.

RITDRN TICKETS, T*l!d aatU Movember l«tt 
will b* iftaed on aod After the 16th iai't, 

at the following Reduced R&tea :

BiiSTGL’S SABSAP4F.ILLA,
IK LARGE QUART BOTTLES.

Ooor-rijffjt Seeared.

MUBBEL * CO.’S

Celebrated Golden Bitters!
- 7\e Beat Tome in the World.

BY Tonic* are aid*r?‘cod those subeUnoes 
the operation of which ic to give rigor

and strength to the system They are not to 
be considered as operating by any change they 
produce in the cute of the aohds. bat they 
act npon the liring principle ; and ao far as 
their action ia understood, are ttimalaata of 
grest power and permanent in their ope rat loss. 
The ingredients of the jcatly celebrated

Golden Bitters,
are recommended in all eases requiring Sti
mulants or Tonics, and are composed of the 
Par At Bltterc in the Vegetable Kingdom, and 
all preferred in Jamaica Rom, the snpe.ior 
medicinal qualities of which are widely cele
brated aad nniTersally known.

The GOLDS# BIT TERS, as a Beverage, are 
unequalled—they are pleasant to the palate, 
and impart a sweet od ir to the breath.

They l*9iforat«, Strenglhm, and create a 
healthy Appetite. They will alleviate the 
pangs ef Dvarmu, and overcome the effect 
of Dissipation ; and, for general Feebleness 
and Languor, they are considered to be the 
■Met rel.aole mnedv of the present age

In Tamil ee they are almost aa indispens
able article They may be taken by the Old 
and Tous g—Male and Female, without regard 
to diet or time of day.

TO LADIES
We particularly recostmtni /Asm, and especially 
for those suffering from DraPirsiA, Dibilitt, 
WssKinas and P&ostbatios. d“ This Tonic 
is no House*, bat is In fact the best in the 
World.

Tlie Geidta Bitterg
Are mild ia their action npon (be system, and 
increaee gradually the fores of the circulation 
—promote the action of the Digestive Organs, 
and counteract the bad effects of a change of 
water or diet. To persons of sedentary em
ployaient,' who for want of sufficient exercise, 
become debilitated and geuoçplly weak, will 
find almost immsdiate aid by their me.

The Golden Bitters
Are put op ia cases of On* Dosen Quarts each, 
and for sal* by Druggists. Grocers. Hotels and 
Restas ran it throughout the United States.

GBO.O BUBBBL k 00., 
Mauufactarcrs and Proprietor», and Importers 

of the
KtABOOS, wins. scus. so.,

Ho*. 8 à 10 Ferry, and It ft 13 Water Streets 
HooeoB, N. T.

Central Depot, Am'a Express Building, 66 
Hudson St. N. Y.

DEVINS ft BOLTOH, 
Montreal,

Agents for Canada.
Fehy. 20.1864. <*m

Tk« ttreat Pnrifier of the Blood,
Is particularly recommended for use daring 

SPRING AND SUMMER, 
When the blood is thick, the circulation clog
ged, and the humors of the body rendered un
healthy by the heavy and greasy secretions of 
the winter months. This »afe, though power
ful. detergent cleanses «very portion of the 
system, and sfcoolo be used daily as

A DIET DRINK 
by all who are sick, er who wish to prevent 
sieknesc It ia the only genuine and original 
preparation for

T3UB FERMASEKT CURE
OF THS

«03T DANGEROUS & CONFIRMED CASES

Bristol’s

Scrofula or King1 a Evil, Old Sorea, Boila, 
Tumora, Abocesaea, Ulcéra,

And evrry kind of Scrofulous anu Scabious
eruptions

It ia also a an re and reliable remedy for
iiA Rhus*, Sag fera, Tettei, Said Head, Scurry
White Swellings and Neuralgic Affection» 

Nervous and General Debility of the sys
tem, Loss of Appetite, Languor, Dis- 

sinesa and al Affections of die 
Liver, Fevet and Ague, Bi

lious Fevers Chills and 
Fever, Dcmb Ague 

and Jaundice.
It is guaranteed to be the

Purat attd Moat Powerful Preparation

GENUINE HONDURAS SARSAPARILLA»
And is the only

TRUE k RELIABLE OURS FOR SYPHILIS, 
Even in its worst forms.

It U the very best medicine for the care of 
all diseases arising from a vitiated or impure 
state of the blood.

The afflicted may rest assured that there is 
80TTH1 HAST FABTIOLI OF MINERAL MER
CURIAL, or any other poisonous sa be tance in 
this medicine. It is perfectly harmless and 
may be administered to persons in the very 
weakest strges of sicknoss, or to the moat help
less infants without doing the least injury.

Full directious how to take this most vain- 
able medici: e will be found around each 
uottie ; and to guard against counterfeits, and 
that the written signature of Lanuan ft Knur 
is upon the olae label.

The GENUINE to be had at the fallowing 
A gants for Quebec :—J. Muaaon ft Oo., J. 8. 
Sowen, J. 8. Burke, Bowles ft McLeod, 8. 
Girons, J. H. Marsh, J. W. McLeod, W. 8. 
Brunet, 0. Gironx, R. Dagal and J. B Martel 
ft Co.

For Sale by all respectable Druggists. 
Marsh 21, 1864. 12m

Tke Leading Perlaae ef I he Age.
FROM FSB3H-CCLLED FLOWERS.
i. dL/" *£

(Vegetable)

SUGAR-COA TED
PILLS,

THE GREAT CURE
For all the Disease* of Iht

M, STOMACH t SOULES
Pot up hi Glass Phials, and warranted to

KfiEP IN ANY CUM ATE*

Those Pills are prepared expressly lo ope
rate 4n harmony with that greatest of blood 
purifiera, BRISTOL'S SARSAPARILLA, ia all 
usant arising from dspraved humors or impars 
blood. The most hopeless saffeters need not 
despair. Under the influence of these two 
GREAT REMEDIES, maladies, that have 
heretofore ta^a considered utterly insurable, 
disappear quickly and permanently. In the 
following diseases these Pills era the safest, 
toe quickest, and the best remedy ever pre 
pared, and should be at once r«sorted to.

Liver Complaints, 
Constipation, 

Headache, 
Dropsy, 

Piles.

mem « Mi ata 1 OFFICE OF THERoyal Insurance Company COLUHBIAB
(MARINE)

INSURANCE COMPANY,
Corner of Wall and Nassau Sts.

Capital, TWO MILLIONS Sterling,
AND LARGE RESERVE FUNDS.

Fire Department.
continues to INSURE Buildings and ail other descriptions of Property agaiuot 

LOSS or DAMAGE by FIRS, on the most favourable terms, and at the lowest 
rates charged by any good English Company.

All just losses promptly settled, without deduction or discount, and without reference to 
England.

The large Capital and iadicions m&nagement of tide Company insures the moat perfect 
safety to the assured.

No charge for Policies or Transfers,

The Company have the following Assets :
United State», New York City *nd other

........................................................................................ 8330,375 00
Awrurd Interest, Gold et Market valu.*,

Salvages and other Securities...................... 714,989 Cl
t’lish in Uanks and Unr.ii* on Demand.........  1)31 517 81
Bills Receivable and Fronainm Notes........... 1,418,070 94
Scrip of Insurance Oomnanios, Balances 

due from Agents and sundry Claimi due 
the Company...............................   30.374 44

Total amount of Assets. .83,140,939 80

Life Department.
The following advantages, amongst, numerous others, are offered by this Company to parties 

intending to inenre their lives :—
Perfect aecnrity for the fulfilment of its exgageaiemj to Policy holders;
Favorable Rates of Premium.
A high reputation for Prudenmt and Judgment .and the most liberal consideration of all 

questions connected with the interreta of the assured.
Thzstt oats’ graco as lowed i or Pa non? of Rsxswal Proiuius, and no forfaiture of 

policy from unintentional mistake.
Policiea lapsed by non-pay men», of premiums may be renewed within three months, by 

paying the premium, with a fine of ten shillings per cent, on the production of satisfactory 
evidence of the good state of health, ef the life assured.

Participation of profits by the seared, amounting to two-thirds of its net amount.
Large Bonne declared 1866, a mounting to £2 per cent, per annum on the sum assured, 

being ou ages from twenty to î.orty, 30 per cant, on the promiuic, Next division of prodte 
in 1866.

To the Prksidkkt and Boaxd or Dibectobs or the
COLUSfBtAN INSOBANCK O. ï 

We hereby certify thxt we here compared the above 
statement with the Balance Sheet of the Company, and 
the Balance Sheet with Its Books, and found them to 
conform.

We have also examined the Cash Bank Balance, So
rorities. Bills Raceivablo and other Astets, and found 
them lo conform accurately with the above statement 
made by the Company.

EDWARD ROWB,
JOSEPH MORRISON, ALBERT O. LEE.
DAN L. W. TELLER

Committee.January 99,1S64.

Stamps and Policies sot charged for. 
All Medical Fees paid by the Oompao/i 
Medical Rbfires DR. ROWAND.

Quebec, April 28, 1868

FORSYTH, BELL & CO.,
AGENTS.

BiKSW a «SPICK'S 'CIDER for sale.
Canada Prepared Corn Ij, Bsm|s üood kfteping
Puddings, Blanc-Mange, Infants* \

Food, ^cM l
Gained the Prise Medal at the

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION |
LONDON—1S62.

And is tb* Beat in the World.
WORKS: EDWARDSBURG, C. W.

Mr Office: 298 8t. Paul Street, Montreal
1*R3 10m

0X90X3X1.
For unto oy

DALY ft 00.,
38 St. Peter Street.

Quebec, May 9, 1864.

AMD

Just City of;
Prime Æfess Beefs

Received ex 
Hamilton

AOOMPLKT B an 1 Fresh Supply of Crosse 
ft Blackwell's Pickles, Sances, Flavor
ing Bssencee, Potted Menu, Mustard, Currie 

Powder, Jama and Jellies, Crystallised Fruits 
and Fruits in Syrup, Tart Froits, Gorgoca > CORDAGrU. 
Anchovies, Filed Soles, Sardines, Fresh Mush- I 
rooms, Green Peas, Truffles, Caviare, ftc.

A. WAITERS

PRIME MESS PORK. •
SHIP BISCUIT

NO 1 WND2
ALL SIZES.

For Sale by
CO.,

Qnebeo, Mav IT, 1664.

LANDING
Ex M Glencairn

Barrels currants,
Boxes Valencia Raisins,

DALY ft 
No. 38 St. Peter Street. 

Quebec, May 9, 1864.

STOCKHOLM

MURRAY & LANMAWS
C1L8BRAT8D

Florida Water.
This exquisite Perfcmo is prepared direct 

from Bi.oosr.SG Tropical Flowers, of surpass- 
tog fragrance. Its aroma is almost inexhana- 
tibia ; while its influence on the SKIN is moat 
refreshing, imparting a DsLieavFUL Buoyabci 
to the over-taxed Body and Mind, particularly 
when mixed with the water of the Bath. For

Fainting Turns, 
Pïeryousness, 
Headache, 
Debility,

ASD

Hysteria,
It ie a sure and epeedy relief With tae very 
elite of faebion it has for 26 yean maintained 
ite ascendancy over all other perfumes, 
throughout the West Indies, Cuba, Mexico, 
and Oentral and South America, and we con
fidently recommend it as aa article which, for 
•oft delicacy oi Flavor, richness of bouquet, 
and permanency, has no e^nal. It will also 
remove from the skin

Roughness,
Blotches,
Sun Burn.

Boxes Blême Figs,
Drums Soltasa Raisins,
Boxes Casey’s Liverpool Soap, 
Hogsheads and qr.-casks Olive Oil, 
Hogsheads Raw Oil,
Hogsheads Palm Oil,
Barrels « GniLesa’a Porter, quarts 

pints,
Hogsheads Silicate of Soda,
Cases Castor Oil,
Qr -casks Vinegrowers’ Brandy,
Oases Vioegrowers’ Brandy,
Bag» Arracan Rice,
Barrels Roll Brimstone,
Barrels Floor and Snlpbnr,
Hogsheads Soda Ash,
Kegs Saltpetre,
Cases Thin’s Pickles,
Oasts Thin’e Whisker.

For Sale by
LANE, GIBB ft 00

Qnebec, May IT, 1884. Itn

and

Assurance Society
GUARANTEE.

Freckles,

Pimples.
It (a as de.idhas as the Otto of Robbs, and

'fl Yu/cvtAkricia “ 1 nnn l«nd8 freshness and bexatlfnl transparency to 
A-FjrNptJpsIcl o * ;he complexion. Dilated with water it makes

the beat dentifrice, Imparting a pearly wblte-
smart-

For many years these PILLS have been 
sed in dally practice, always with the beet 

wen its, and U ie with the greatest confidence 
,h*y are recommended to the afflicted. They 
•re eompoeed of the moet coati?, purest and 
beet vegetable Extracts and Balsams, such as 
are but seldom need in ordinary mediciaee, on 
account of their great cost, and the conoina- 
Iton of rare mediunal properties le such that 
in Iftog standing and diffleult diseases, where 
giber medialnes have completely fried, these 
extraordinary Pills have effected speedy and 
Lheroagb cores.

Only 25 Ots, per Phial.
The GBRUINB to be had at the following 

Agents for Qaebee :—J. Masson ft Oo., J. 
B. Bowen, J. E. Barke, Bowles ft McLeod, B. 
Gironx, 0. Gironx, W. 8. Brunet, R. Dagal, 
J. H. Marsh, J. W. McLeod, J. B. Martel ft 
Co., and for «aie by all the leading druggists 
threughout the world.

JOHN F. H1NRY ft OO.,
203 St. Paul Street,

Montreal,
Geaeral Agents for Canada.

May 14 1864. dee 8-12«

a?S3 to the teeth; it also removes all 
ing or pain after shaving.

Counterfeits.
Beware of imitations. Look for the u&me 

of Mus rat ft Laskas ou the bottle, wrapper 
aid ornamented label.

Prepared only by
LANMAN &K3MP,

• Wholesale Drnggista,
Hew York.

The GBKUIN2 to bo bad at the following 
Agents tor wuebec:—J. Mnsoon ft Oo., J. 
s. Bowen, J. 8. Burke, Bowles ft McLeod, 8. 
Giroux, 0. Giroux, W. E. Brunet, R. Dagal, 
J. H. Marsh, J. W. McLeod, J. B. Martel ft 
Co., and for sale by all the leading druggist* 
and first-class Derfamers throughout foe world.

March 21. 1864 T2m

The European Assurance Society
Of LONDON AND EDINBURGH,

Bmpdwerod by Special Act of Parliament for 
Life Assurance and the Guarantee of 
Fidelity ia Sitaa'.ions of Trust.

Head Office for Canada:—69, Great Sr. James 
Sraasr Mostbbal, O 8 

DIRECTORS IN CANADA:
Himbt Tbomss, Esq^ (Messrs. Thomas, Toi- 

bandeau ft Oo .) Director of tb* Bank of 
Montreal, Chairman.

Hom. Charlss Alleys, Q. 0., M.P.P., Que
bec.

Csias. ion Brtdgss, Esq , Managing Director 
of the Grand Trunk Railway, Montreal,.

Aigus Cambios, Esq , President of foe Bank 
of Toronto, Toronto.

Robbrt Oassbls, Esq., Cashier Bank of Upper 
Canada, Toronto.

Thomas Osamp, Esq., President of the Board 
of Trade Montreal.

Tbs Hob. Wm. MoMastbr, M.L 0., Director 
of tb« Ontario Bask, Tot-onto.

Medical Jisrutr—William Prasbb, Fisq , M.D*

COAL TAR,
BLACK AND BRIGHT VARNISHES, 

PITCH AND OAKUM,
For Sale by

DALY ft CO., 
No. 38 St. Peter Street. 

Quebec, May 9, 1864. tf.

DR. J. L. HALL,
Agent for the Sale of Mineral Lands

UNITED STATES, CANADA ft NOVA 
SCOTIA,

Mineral Properties viM'ed and raported npon. 
OEES ASSAYED.

OFFIOF. HOCKS FROM 10 TO 3.
B3- At 31. PINE tiTREST, NEW YORK. 

Mav 10. 1864. »m

SAUCE.
LEA & PERRINS’

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
PROSO&BOSD by

OOBSOISSSURS
to be the only A

800D SJIUGEr

sxmor OF A 
LETTER 

from a MEDICAL

and applicable to

■VHRY TAR1BT?

GSNTLIMAN 
at Madras 

to bis Brother at

WORCESTER,

May, 1851.

In addition to IransttOting every description 
of Life Assurance, Ibis Society GRANTS 
BONDS OF SECURITY for perao aa holding 
or about to hold responsible sunati one

Tbs Society’s rates for LIFE Af JSUR1N0E 
are vary moderate, and when «ffeoted in com
bination with Guarantee, the p remiums are 
cors derably reduced.

All information may be obtain ed from 
R. s. Oassbls,

Agent.
Oueheo. April 11. 1884. tf

OF DISH.
“Tell La a ft Psbmbb that their Sacob is highly 

«•teemed in India, and is, in my opinion, the most 
palatcable as well aa the moet wholesome Banes 
that is made.’’

CAUTION
LEA & PERRINS

Beg to caution the Public against Imitations 
of their celebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE

Lft P. bave discovered that several of the 
Foreign Markets have been «applied with 
Spobioub Imitations, the labels closely resem

bling those of the Genuine Sauce, and in one 
or two instances the names of L. ft P. forged.

L. ft P. will proceed against any one who 
may manufactare or vend such imitations, and 
have instructed their correspondents in the 
varions parts of the world, to aivhe them of 
any infringement of their rights.

Ask for Loa St Porams’ Banco,
%• Sold Wholesale and for Expoit by the 

Proprietors, Worcester ; Mejera. Crosse and 
Blackwull, Messrs. Barclay ft Sons, Loudon 
ftc., ftc. ; and by Grocers and Oilmen ani 
versally.

1» 1863 12m law

T
MIS:

Notice.
BE nudersigaed have, this day, entered 
into Partnership ai GENERAL and COH

ESION MERCHANTS, under the firm and 
style of FORSYTH ft PBMBSRTON.

JOSEPH BELL FORSYTH,
G. TUDOR PEMBERTON.

Quebec, April 13, 1864. tf

Eagle Life Insurance 
of Lond on.

Company
'St* Charles Brewery.

T
Established ’«n 1B0T.

K9*Canada Agency established in 1825..

THB Quinquennial division of Snrplns for 
foe period en ding in 1857, will be paid in

REMOVAL.

M. A. HEARN,
ADVOCATE,

HAS RBM0Y2D HIS OFFICE TO
No. 31, St. Louis Street.
Qeebee. May 4

PRIZE JMEDAL.
Crinolines and Corsets.

The only Prise Medal for Excellence of 
Workmanship and New Combinations 

in

STAYS, CRINOLINES. AND CORSETS.
was awarded to

1844

HifilSKV K. GETÜING8,
BROKER.

Office :—No. 3, St. Lawrtnec Chambers,
QUEBEC.

Ft* Bank Stocks, Exchange, fto., negoefrtsd. 
Qaebee, April 29, 186^______ 12m

CHARLES ROY,
Makuyacturer and Dealer

a AU» KBDe OF
BOOTS AND SHOES

WHOLESALE AT » retail.
Comer ef Notre Dame and Sous-U-Fort Streets

LOWER TOWN.
QUEBEC4

Qeeb«*4Mer«k t, 1644 eta

a. ftâiftoaxoss,
35, OLD CHANGE, LONDON.

THE CAROiftIBUS PA TENT JUPON
collapsss at the slightest pressure, and re

sumes its shape when the pressure is 
removed.

Spiral Crinoline» Steal & Bronze,
For Ladles’ Skirts (Patent), will not break, 
and can be folded into the smallest compass.
^ „ SMITH'S
New rate at narmuzon Corset,

(Self Adjusting),
obtained a Prix* Medal, and is the very best 

Stay ever invented.
CASTLE’S PATENT VENTILATING CORSET,
invaiaanle tor the Hail Room, Equestrian Ex

ercise, and Warm Olimatee.
To be bad, retail, ef all Drapers, Milliners, 

and Buy Makers; and wholesale only of 
A. SALOMONS,

83, OlD Ohabgs, Losdob. 
Jaoj. 13, 1IÔ4. 12m*law

Cash at the office, of the undersigned Agente 
at foe carrent rate of Exchange, to those 
policy holdevt who n:.ay select that mode ; 
they have t^e option, however, of applying 
the surplus in either of foe following modes, 
vis:—

latl?,—Payable in Cash.
3n Jiy.—Adding to the amount assured.
Srdly.—In a reduction of Premiums falling 

due ia the five yeaie auhsequeet to 185T.
itbly.—In a redaction of all premiums sub

sequent to that date.
The sarplns in 18 57, divinable among foe to- 

sured, exceeds TW 0 HUNDRED AND FIFTY 
THOUSAND POU ND8 STERLING.

The realised as; «is of this Company amount 
to over ONE MILLION THREE HUNDRED 
THOUSAND POUNDS Btg^: and foe annual 
Income upwards, of TWO HUNDRED AND 
TWENTY THOUSAND POUNDS.

The rates of Proodum are as low as foe ex
perience of more t^jtn half a century warrant; 
and as eighty per cent, ef all profits is every 
five years divided 'imong foe assured, it is évi
dent tbet these rs tes are the very lowest that 
any Life Innrancf » Company can demand, con
sistent with its oy /n safety and the consequent 
security of the insured. Policies are lasucd 
with or without participation of profits, for one 
year, seven years, whole life, joint lives, or 
payable on 'die I’.fe attaining the age of sixty. 
Premioms pa; able quarterly, half yearly or 
yearly. 0 ne-half credit for first five years.

Tff,*W. C. HENDERSON,
Agent* in Canada

Qnehr n. Janal . 1888

HE Subscribe has Removed bis Office 
from the old Brewery m St Charles 

Street to the premises, in the same street, 
formerly occupied by Messrs. Lem< surfer 
Grant ft Co. Orders for Ale or Porlor left 
there will be punctually attended to.

Entrance to Office in St. Charles Street.
(Signed,) THOS LLOFD.

Quebec, Joue 4, 1864. 1m

*1*0

UVJ>0

Porto Rico and Cuba Sugars,
OW RECEIVING ex •• Malta,” and for 
Ssle by

ROWLANDS’ MACASSAR Oil
TjpHIS elegant and

DIRECTORS ;
George P. Desboo,
Jobn U. Este» Jnr.,
Dan’L V? Teller,
Charles Hlckox,
Robert Uowao,
Lawrence Myers,
6. N. Derrick,
Moses Merlek,
David J. Ely.
Joseph Morrison,
Wm. U Popbam,
H. 0. Morris, Jr.
Henry J. Cammam. 
Thomas Lord,
Robert H. Holt,
J. H Griffin.

R. 0. AfORRIS, President.
THOS. LORD. Viee-President. 

Ï7.M. M. WHITNEY, 2d Vice President and Secretary

Daniel W. Lord,
John Atkinson, 
Edward Rowe,
George Miln.
Tboa A. C. Cochrane, 
Kara Nye,
Wm. H. Hnlsoy,
Thos Barron,
Roland G. Mitch, 
Albert G Lee,
O. L. NItns,
M. F. Merlek,
Wm. B. Ogden 
John Armstrong,

C. Morris,
Andrew J. Rich,

For Sale or to ÏM. \ ^ ANDREWS SCHOOL.

eluat Received.
W. WRIGHT,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

B

FURNISMSI) HOlail
TO BE LET.

Hr. H. W. SHI4RT, Faster.

To To To
FROM Tadousac R du Loup Portland

and back. ind back and back.

Montreal. $8.60 $6.00 $10.60
Quebec... 6.60 3 00 12.00

EQS to call a* ten lion to bis increased 
Stock of N8W GOODS, forming a very 

complete and choice assortment of the

Latest Styles

rTIWO or THRÏE QENTLEMBN can be ac- 
JL commodated with LODGINGS, wifo or 

without Breakfast, in a convenient locality in 
the Upper Tiwn.

Apply at this oflics, 
Qaebee, March 23, 1864. tf

Scotch, English tfc Canadian

TWEEDS,
West of England Superfine Broad

Cloths, Doeskins, Ac.

A OHOIOB ASSORTMENT OF

SUPERFINE. SILK

Tb<! Subscrlbera laving been appointed Agents for 
Ibis Company, are now prepared to take risks on 
Cargoes or Freight.

Losses, if any, payable in Canadian currency.
I'ALKBNUKRG A McBLAIN. 

Qaabwv April 26.1SG4.______ ____________ ___ ____

PRINCE'S HA1R-DRESS1ND
ESTABLISHMENT.

Ns. 10 JOHN STREET.
Second door from Palace Street, Quebec.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!
NEW GOODS !

«choice, Cheap, Userai and Fancy 
GOODS.

Direct Importers from the first Houses tr» 
London and Paris.

RcOGERS’ Cutlery, Razors, Scissors, Pen
knives, Rasor-Strops, Lnbin Perfumery, 

Gosnell’s Perfumery, Combs, Tooth, Nail, 
Flesh snd Hair Brushes, Ficest, Cheapest and 
Best Assortment in Osaada; Baskets, Walking 
Canes, Violins, Accordéons, Flutes, Toys, 
Gums, Fancy Goods of all kinds.

On'y Wig Makers in Oanada holding the 
World's Fair diploma for best Gents’ Wigs, 
Ladies’ Wigs, Bands, PUtes—a very fine as 
sortment on hand, besides all made on best 
French silk, and one-half cbeapor in Quebec 
than to be bad in Montreal or elsewhere. Best 
tradesmen always employed.

Razors ground and set with despatch, on an 
entirely new principle.

10-LOOK HERE,"at
SHAVING MADE EASY.

Have yon ever tried the Finest and Best 
RAZOR STROP in the world T Try thoee im
ported by H. ft W. Bassuky, the greatest 
dtrop of the age to keep Razors in fine 
order. Try and judge for yonrselvee.
Remember No. 10, St. John Street.
Qaebee Jane 6, 1864.__ ___ ___

1004:

THE CANADIAN INLAND

Steam Navigation Company’s
ROYAL MAIL THROUGH LINE,

ÏN connection with the RICHELIEU COM
PANY’S STEAMERS, form a DAILY 

LINE between 
MONTREAL,

PRESCOTT,
0GDKN3BÜRGH,

BRCCKVILLE,
KINGSTON,

TORONTO,
HAMILTON,

and other immediate ports. 
Oonneoting at Presoott with Railroad for 

Ottawa City ; at Kiugaton with Steamers for 
Bay Quinte ; at Toronto with Steamer Zim
merman, for Niagara Falls, fto ; with Northern 
Railroad for Collingwood and Western States 
and at Hamilton with Great Western R. R.to 
all points West.

For Tickets and General information apply 
to the undersigned, or his representatives, at 
the Hotels, or at his Offics, Napoleon Wharf, 

J. STEVENSON, 
Agent.

Quebec, May 3, 1864. 6m

L P. Ganvreau & Frere,
M4KÏÏTA0TURBR8 OF

YELLOW AND ROCKINGHAM WARE*

HAVE the honor to inform the pnblio that 
they have established a depot of their 

Ware in Sr. Paul Stbht, No. 80, next door 
to the Hon. L. Renand's Store. As they are 
manufacturing this ware themselves, which 
la in no way inferior t « the imported one, and 
that they are in a position to give it at a lower 
price than the Importers, they hope for a 
liberal support from the pnblio.

Qaebee, April 12, 1864. ___ tf

Mixed French Coatings.
The whole of the above made op at the lowest 
possible price.

W. WRIGHT,
No. 2, Mountain Hill. 

Qaebee, Mav 17 1864. ____ ___

REMOVAL.

No. 2. Mountain
Quebec May 17, 1864.

HUL

WANTED,
GOOD WOMAN OOOK.

Apply at this offloe.
tfQnebeo, May 14, 1884

Contain bault Pilau,
ADVOCATES,

No. 14, HALDIMAND STRERT,
UPPER TOWN,

El- Will attend the Courts of Artbabaaka, 
Inverness and Ste. Croix.

Quebec, May 2,1864. 2m

MONTREAL 
OCEAN STEAMSHIP COMPANY

Summer 1864.
Passengers Booked to Londonderry 

Glasgow, or Liverpool.

Return Tickets granted at reduced Rates.

Tl
the following First Class Steamships :— 

PERUVIAN, 2600 tons..:. ..Oapt. Ballantine
HIBERNIAN, 2434 tons........  “
NOVA SCOTIAN, 2300 tons.. "
JURA, 2240 tons..................... “
BELGIAN, 3200 tons.............  "
NORTH AMERICAN, 1784 tons. «
DAMASCUS, 1800 tons...........  •
MORAVIAN, 2660 tons........ Building.
Carrying the Canadian ft Untied State» Mail».

Dutton.
Graham.
Alton.
Brown

Wylie.
Kerr.

Sailing from LIVERPOOL every THURS
DAY, and from QUEBEC every SATURDAY, 
calling at Loch Foyle to receive on board and 
land Malls and Passengers from and to Lon 
donderry.

The following are the dates of sailing :— 
rVLOML QUEBEC 1

NOVA SOOTIAN.Saturday, Jane 11th
DAMASCUS................ u “ 18th
BELGIAN.................... “ " Mtb
NORTH AMERICAN.... « July 2nd

ASD KV1RY SUOOIKDUIO SATURDAY.

BATES OF PASSAGE FROM QUEBEC I
Tb Londonderry, Glctgow or Liverpool. 

Cabin—$66, $70 and $80, according to ac
commodation.

Steerage- $30.
. Berths not secured until paid for.
' An experienced Surgeon carried on each 

vessel.
t3“ A tender will leave tbe Napoleon Wharf 

every Saturday morning, with malls and pas
sengers at NINE o'clock, precisely.

For farther partioalars apply to
ALLANS, RAE ft 00., 

Agent*,
Quebec, Jane 9, 1864.

Enquire at IlxGigT&Y Orvios, 
Court Housa.

Quebec, May 18 1864.________________

Rooms to Let.

THE object of the School will be to give a 
thorough English and Commercial Edu

cation. ... -
Terms, payable quarterly in advauce-for 

boys under ten years of age, Five dollars a 
quarter ; for boys over that age, Six Dollars.

N. B.—Hr. fi. may be sooa at the 8t. An
drew’s School between the hours of ten to 
twelve.

Qnrbcc. M^rcb 3, 1884. ____ _
Drawing Sç Painting.

To X.et,
ÉÉ.T

Apply at
Quebec, Jany. It, 1&C4.

WO SM4LL OFFICES in Tele
graph Building, Si. Peter Street.

R. H W. STUART bega to inform his

ME
TO LET,
ROM the first of May next, that 
well known bolding, the TEM

PERANCE HALL, fit. Francis Street 
lease will bs given if required for one or 

more years.
Apply to No. 83, St. Ursule Street; or ;o 

E. CL CANNON,
Notary,

Quebec, Feby. 6,186*

M friends and tbe citizens of Ouebec that 
he intends ooening a School for DRAWING 
and PAINTING, a; tbe St Ajcdrxw’s School, 
on MONO A Y next, the 7th oi March instant, 
at 7 o'clock, P M.

The coarse of It strcction will be tbe seme 
; as that adopted in the Schools of Art lu Eng

land, and will comprise a thorough coarse oi 
study ia Linear and Freohand Drawing, Prac- 
tioal Geometry and Perspective Ornamental 
Designing, Water Colonr Painting, and the 
Art of Illuminating.

For terme and farther particulars, enquire of
H. W. STUART,

Pt. Andrews School, 
Quebec.

Onobec. March 3, 1864.

Tadontao, which U beaatifdlljr situated at 
the mouth of the Saguenay River, is consider
ed to b» one of tbe most salubrious places cu 
tbe 8t Lawrence

Tbe Tadonsao Hotel Company have erected 
a commodious Hetel, which lus been elf gent
ly furnUhf d and fitted ap ia a manat r to »l- 
ford to guests the greaust possible comfort.

Tbs accommodation Is most ample R&.I 
charge* moderate.

CP* A STEAMER will run dcilv bUwoen 
Tadoneacand River du Loup, and three times

week up the Saguenay River to Ea! Hal 
Bay.

At Oacouna, foe Hotel accommodation for 
visitors has been grea'ly in leased.

A regular line of States will rnu between 
River da Loup and Oacouna.

For farther ialonnstiou. Time Tables aud 
Tickets, apply to the Agents of the Grand 
Trank Railway.

. 0. J. BRYDGBS,
Managing Director. 

Montreal, Jnne 864 30--aw

To Let,
Ml

—ON FIRST OF MAY NEXT,—
VWO FIRST-0LA8S HOUSES, si- 

_ tasted in St. John Street, with
out. No. 87 and 88, fitted up with 

Water and Gas Fittings, at present occupied 
by James Dean anr, Esq, and Joshua 
Thompson, Esq.

Apply to
THOS. ANDREWS,

No 1 Si. John S ;roet. 
Qnebeo, Feby, 8, 1864. tf

To Let,

The
Ln the Press and will be Issued 

on Tuesday next,

Canadian Paiiiamentaij
COMPANION.

3rd EDITION,
SD1T2D BT

HENRY J. MORGAN,
PRICE 60 CENTS.

For Sale at fo<i Book Store of HoliwcU ft 
Alexander, eppoeite tbe Post Offloe.

Qaebee, March 31, 1804.______________

PRIEST-GLASS WIRE VAULTS, adjoining
Commsratal Chambers, and opening on 

Peter btreet.
Apply to

H. ATKINSON, Jn,
17, St. James Street. 

Quebec, April 12. 1864. 2a~-tf

To be Let,
MF

19,1

OR one or more yean, from the 
first of May next, tbe HOUSE No. 

, D’Artigny Street, Montcalm Ward 
containing nine rooms, a fine roomy Kitchen 
and Cellars ; Gas and Water introduced ; 
Galleries, Garden and Outbuildings.

Application to be made to foe proprietor, 
St Lewis Road.

DONALD FRASER. 
Quebec, April 21, 1864. 3iw-tf

For Sale,
THREE LOTS of LAND in the Township o!

Ham, Range B, with good apeoimens of 
copper.

Apply to
T. B. BEDARD, 

Advocate,
Garden Street, Quebec 

On»fc««. Mav 27.1SAX tf

NO i AXJMDxtESS
Should use any but

BENSON ft ASPOEN’S
Canada Starch,

Which Is better than any imported 
article, and gained

THE PRIZE MEDAL
—AT—

The International Exhibition, London—1862.
WORKS: EDWaPOSBURG, 0 W. 

aor office : 298 St Paul Street Montreal.
8ep 3 1883 m

NOTICE.

For Sale or to be Let,
AT CHARLESBOURG,

St4 FIRST-0 LASS STONE DWBL-
___ LING HOUSE, containing 16
Apartments. 41 miiea from Dorchester 

Bridge, now occupied by Mr. L’Heist as an 
Hotel, with 20 arpent* of Land attached, and 
Outbuildings, ftc.

—ALSO—
TWO LOTS OF LAND adjoining above, 

each containing 20 arpents.
H. 0. AUSTIN

Noiary.
Quebec, March 9,1884. law-tf

LET.

ARBH0U81S and OFFICES on 
the East and West India and 

Wellington Wharves.—Apply at tbe 
Office of the Qaebee Harbour Oomtniseioners.

Signed, H.N. JONES, 
Secy.

Dalhoosle Street,
Quebec, March 3, 1M4. Saw

Made Ash Oars.

FOR SALE, Ready-made Ash Oars, in 
quantities to soit purchasers, lying at 

New Liverpool Cove.
Apply to

BENSON ft 00., 
Quebec Bank Building. 

Quebec, Mav 10.1»«4. law-fr

Happiness or Misery?
Ttaat 1b the Question.

J'cm:

IVew Restaurant

N' M. G. MOUNTAIN.
Qaebee, Jane 1. 1864.

fragrant Oil is
sally in’high repute for its unprecedented 

success in promoting the Growth, Restoring 
Improving, and B-santifying tbe Homan Hair 
It prevents Hair from falling off or turoing 
grey, strengibsDS weak hair, cleanses it irom 
Scurf and Dandrlff, and makes it beantitelly 
soft, pliable, and glossy. For Children it is 
especially recommended as'forming the basis 
of a beautiful head of hair.

ROWLANDS’ KALI DOR,
Ax OsiexTAi. Botaxicsi. Psbpabatiox for 

improving ond beautifying the Compioxion 
and Skin. This royally-patronised and La- 
dies-esteeinel Specific realizes a healthy pority 
of Gotnplexim, and renders ibe Skin Soft, 
Clear, ami Blooming. It also exerts tbe most 
eootbing, cooling, and pnrifying action entbe 
Skin, ani eradicates Freckles, Tan, Pimples^ 
Spots, Discolorations, and other Cutaneous ! 
Visitations.

WHITE AND SOUND TEE'PH 
Are indispensable lo PERSONAL ATTRAC
TION, and to heftlth and longevity by the 
proper mastication cf food.

ROWLANDS’ ODONTQ,
OR PEARL DENTIFRICE,

THE undersigned has opened tbe finely 
situated premises opposite the Music Hall,

No. 14, 8t. Loom PraxsT, where he will al 
ways keep on hand the best of WINES, LI
QUORS and CIGARS and provide LUNCHES, 
fto., at all rea&onable hours.

JOHN LILL.
Quobeo, May 14, 1864 2m

ONK OF
BunneweU’â ttreat Remedies*

M
Receiving :

oL A REN'S GINGER WINE,

MsLARBN’3 WHISKEY,
MoLAREN’8 BITTERS—very superior. 

For Sale by
DONALD R. MaoLEOD, 

Quebec Chambers,
Peter Street;

Quebec, M*y 23, 1664,

HUNNKWSLL’S UNIVERSAL COUGH 
REMEDY —The basis of this truly wonderful 
preparation, now of such well-earned cele
brity, is a freedom from every component cal
culated to debilitate, and by suoh to allow 
the greatest freedom of use, day or night, as 
the only true theory by which Throat and 
Lung Complaint» can be effectually cored.

To prevent asking attention to long stories 
of greit cures, wheu local causes make almost 
all snch complaints different in effect, I would 
ask confidence, which will be sacred, ioCold», 

; Cough», Hoarsene»», Sore Throat, Bronchia, and 
Asthmatic Complaint», Whooping Cough, and to 

I all Throat and Lung Complaints, which, when 
I neglected, end in Consumption. Testimonials
! from Physicians of tbe highest respectability, 

Compounded of Oriental Ingredients, is of »nd from Invalids, can be seen at my office by 
inestimable value in preserving and beautify- . all interested. wk i«flai« R*tall
ing tbe Teeth, strengthening the gums, and ^ For sale by all Wholesale and Retail 
in giving a pleauing fragrance to the Brea.b. Dealers.

HE PROPRIETORS OF THE NEW YORK 
MUSEUM OF ANATOMY AND MEDI

NE have determined, regardless of expense, 
to issco free (for foe benefit of suffering huma
nity) POUR of their most interestiog *nd in
structive Lectures on Marriage and its auqna- 
llfications, Nervous Debility, Premature De
cline of Manhood, Indigestion, Weakness or 
Depression, Loss of Energy and Vital Power, 
tbe Great Social Evil, and thoso Maladies 
which result from youthful follies, excesses of 
maturity, or ignorance of Physiology and Na
ture’s Laws.

These invaluable Lectures have been tbe 
means of enlightening and saving tbonsaads, 
and will b* forwarded free, on receipt of four 
stamps, by addressing Siouxtaby, New York 
Museum of Anatomy and Medicine, 618 Broad
way, New York.

Sep. 5, 1852. 12m

BEAUTIFUL CLEAN LINEN.
W. fié.

0BYSTALL1ZBD
Extract of Fuller’s Earth !

Is the Cheapest and Best Article 
For washing and beautifying Linen Woollen, 
Lace. Lacrn, Muslin, ftc. ; pocse’ses uoequa 1 
ed efficacy in removing Grease, Status, and the 
■moke-like eoloer cf lice t produced from bad 
washing, tbe excessive use of Soda, Lime, and 
other preparations of Oanttic Alkali.

"Thi Extsaot or Foilib's Ea&th is tbe 
qoiokest and most effective article ever intro
duced, incapable of injury to the bauds or tbe 
finest fabric, and requires only to be tried to 
be aporeoiated n-~Timet Ang. 27, 1»54.

KF* May be obtained through any respectable 
Tradesman.

Sample Packets, with full Directions for 
nee, price Id. and bd.

13. SOHO SQUARE, LONDON.
May 5, 1864. 12m law

It eradicates Tartar from the Teeth, removes 
spots cf .ocipient decay, and polishes and 
preserves the enamel, to which it impirta a 
PEARL-LIKE Whiteness.

SoU vholesale by F. ROYSI ; a’^d retail 
by all Druggists

V Ask for “ ROWLA ND3’ " article*.
April 11, 1864. I2ui*law

JOHN L. HUNNEWELL,
Proprietor,

Practical Ohemidt, Boston, Mass. 
KS- Sold in.Quebec by 0. Giroux, Jas. H, 

Marsh, Jo<. Bowles.
yj- Wholesale and Retail Agents,

J MUS80N ft CO.
Juue 19, 1861. 1W

A Stove most brilliantly polisbed in two mi
nutes for less than onn farthing.

W. GK NIXEY’S
CSLSBSATXO RBQISTIBID

Blftols. XL.ea.cX!
A XBW DOMKSTIO DISOOVeBT,

Cannot be wasted, and is a preservative of 
Furniture* from the injurious effects of the 
common ertfele now In ose, as it creates no 
dust, and req lires comparatively no labour.

Sold everywhere, in Solia Blocks, Id , 2d.
4dThe Advantages of this Elegant Chemical 
Preparation are great saving of time, cleanli
ness of application, smallness of quantity re
quired. and the prevention of waste, dost, and 
its destructive consequences. Further, it 
ultimately produces a pare metallic coating 
of a high degree of brilliancy and durability, 
reflecting both light and heat.

(See specimen on the sides of each block.) 
12, SOHO SQUARE, LONDON.

May 14, 1864, 12a-law

NEW IMPORTATION
er

Drugs,
Chemicals,

Perfumery,
Soaps, Ac.,

AT THS

FAMILY DRUG STORE,
ST. JOHN’S GATH.

Per Ship John Bull and S.S. Peru
vian.

Finest Turkey Sponges,
Honey Oomb Sponges,

Bath Sponges,
Common Sponges,

Spcnge Bags,
Bathing Caps,

Flesh Brushes, 
Bailey’s Ess Bouquet, 

Lnbln's Perfumery, 
Rigge* do

Ban de Cologne, warranted genuine, 
Taylor’s Homooopathlo Goooa,

Epp • Cocoa,
Dinneforo’s Magnesia.

Areca Nut Tooth Paste,
■ TOILET SOAPS of all kinds,

Hair, Tooth, Nail, Hat and Clothes Brushes, 
Tortola Shell, Horn and India Rubber, 

Back Oombs, Hide Combs, Dressing Gombr, 
Ivory, India Robber and Bone Floe 

Combs,
to wblob the undersigned beg i to call the par

ticular attention of 'he public, inviting 
all and every one to

CALL AND EXAMINE
Before parchafliug elsewbe^.

Prescriptions accurately dispensed.
JOHN W. MoLBOD,

Chemist ft Druggist. 
Quebec, May 30, 1864.

THE

Dorset Void lining
COMPANY.

LIMITED LIABILITY.
60,000 Acres in FEE, 3,000 Acres in 

Islands, and 12 Miles River Front 
on the Chaudière River.

CAPITAL, $850,000,
IN SHARES OF FIVE DOLLARS.

A LIMITED number of Shares have been 
reserved for Canada on favorable terms 

A Subscription Book has been opened at tbe 
Office of tte Oompany, in the ViovoaiA Ohax- 
bbbb, where a prospectus may be seen and 
other partioalars obtained.

B. S. PRIOR,
N. P.,

Agent for Quebec.
Quebec, May II, 1864. tf

7KRIALS. 
Bridal Setts

MBS JACOBS Informs 
her ensfomers and La

dies in general, that sbe has 
received the best and largest 
stock of FRENCH and ENG- 
LI8U MILLINERY ever im 
ported ; also, a great variety 
of DRESS and MANTLE MA- 

Mrs. J. io also prepared to supply 
; Morning, Walking, Dinner aud 

Evening Drosses, in the latest Styles ; like
wise, Widows’ Setts; together with every de- 
eoriptkm of Mourning made m the moot suit, 
able manner and at tbe shortest notice.

N. B —Juet received by tbe Steamer ’‘Pern 
vian Plain, Block and Coloured Glace 
Silks, Moire Antique, C' ccJu, Rib, French Pa- 
rameto Bombasine, London Crkpe, Real Laces, 
Maltese, white and black; Chantilly, Lappets, 
Coiffures, Babbe, Ovals and Snuaree, French 
Blondes, and every kind of Rion and Fashion 
oblo Lsioc Goods, Feathers, Flower*, Caps, 
Oruamcnte, and all the Novelties in foe Milli
nery lino.

H.JACOBB 
10 Fabrique Street.

Quebec. April 18.1864. 12m-nov II

B
For Sale,

ALLA3T aud BUILDING STONE 
Enquire of

JOSEPH ARCHER. 
Qnebeo, May 6, 1864. Saw

Cognac Brandies.
Landing ex '*Charente:*

HDS. TINIGROWKRS'COGNACZlig—
60 ur.-oaake Vine Grower*' Oogntc 
60 Ooteves Vin* Grower*’ Ooraac,
4C0 Oaeee Vice Growers’ Cog car. 

Tarions vintages, in bond or dnty paid.
Foi Bale by

LANE, QIBIftOo* 
Agents.

Quebec, June 1, 1864. Ion

Davenport s Specific
Qovi,

M1

roe
Rheumatic Gout, And Rhtu- 

. matiom.
R. 1. W. DAVBNPORT, after much to

_ veeilgation and extensive practice, be*
freovered e certain cure far GOUT aad

RHHUMAHSM, either espamtely or combined. 
This Mtdioine has invariably effected a com

ic ta and speedy cure. It U altogether free 
rom anything that has a narcotic teodeocy, 
specially Oolohienm (that most Injurious but 

hitherto only received end acknowledged «*> 
medy); H not only iaaprova* foe general 
health, but invigorates foe oonstitution

---------i-l-UV •

Davenport's Specific
roi

TV Dolor tux (er Fecs-acki), Sciatica, Bnm 
Ague, Toetk-adu, Disease iNeuralgic) of 

the Heart, Nervous Head-ache ftc.,
AND EVERY PHASE OF NEURALGIA. 
This valuable Medicine has now bewu tested 

by a great many oaeee, end In no one Instance 
has it foiled, rarely requiring more than a 
single dose to give immediate relief, it may 
be taken at any time with perfaet safety, aud 
wifo equal effect by the young and aged. 

Wholesale aad Retail Agents In Oanada, 
JNO. MUSSOS ft CO. 

•bee, Sep. 4. 1863 12m

Syrup of Canada Balsam
Valuable Canadian Remedy

Cough»,

Tgivei

Golds, Aathmafe 
sumption», Aa

Can-

Notice to Mariners

tHE TIME BALL In tbe 01-rp
x TADBL, each day, (Sunday
excepted,) at Half-past Twblvx 
will be huisted half-mast ; at Frva 

hixctkb before ONE it will be hoisted to the 
mast-head, and at ONE o’clock, Miax tim* at 
OassavATOBY, the BALL will be DROPPED. 
▲ Chronometer kveping correct Greenwich 
time, should then shew 5h. 44m. 49a., aad the 
difference between this, and tbe time shewn by 
a Chronometer, is its true error on Greenwich 
time at that moment ;—As it is " Greenwich 
time” that the Observatory shews when foe 
Ball is dropped it is no matter where foe ship 
is lying; for instance, if a ship half-way 
across the Atlantic coaid see the Ball drop, 
the difference between 6b 44m. 49s. and tbe 
time shewn by tbe face of her Chronometer, 
would be its error on Greenwich time —A 
ship, on arriving, shonld compare her Chrono
meter by the Tiki Bjll, as it will enable her 
to get her (l Sea Bate,” which seldom or ever 
agrees with ’* Harbour Rate.”

----EXAMPLE :----
May 2Srd, 1869, the Barque M Nancy," of 

Bristol, on leaving Liverpool, found her Chro
nometer (Dont 728) fast on Greenwich mean 
time, Ob. 4m. &7s.—June 20th sbe anchored at 
3ucbeo, and when the Ball dropped her Chro
nometer shewed .. .. 5b. 60m. 42s
Greenwich Moan time when Bail

dropped .. .. 8h. 44m. 49s

June 20th, Chronometer fast on 
Greenwich mean time.

May 23rd. “ « M
6m. 53« 
4m. 6Ts

No of days.. 28 | 66*

Bea rate,

Again, on Juue 27th, when Ball 
dropped, Chronometer shewed 6b. 60m. 64s 

June 20th, Chronometer shewed 5h. 60m. 42s

No of days, ? | Om. 12a

Harbour rate Om. 1-T

By paying attention to the Sea and Harbour 
Rates, under different temperatures, tbe intelli
gent master of ship will be able to arrive at 
a bettor rate for bis Chronometer then could 
be obtained in any other way.

It Is strongly recommended not to send a 
Chronometer on shore, when they can be eo 
easily rated on board, and no one who has the 
Interest of bis ship and the welfare of his own
ers at heart, will ever give his Chronometer to 
tbs charge o: another, if it Is possible to avoid 
it.

Should the ship be loading timber, the Chro
nometer can bo slnng to the loom of an oar 
(ono end being made fast, the other affords a 
spring,) that will save the Chronometer from 
any iar or injury.* J t Latitude...46° 43, 22" N.
Osbx&vatobt, 4 L0Egitude,.4b. 44m 49e.

E. D. ASHE,
Lieut. Rayai Navy, F. B. A. 8., 

Director.
Quebec. April 23, 1864.

'30, Queen Street, dinburgh.

THE
BRITISH PRIVATE HOTEL.

Me Allan’8» late Barry’s.

Hennessy’s Brandy.

H OGSHEADS
Qaarter-caiki 

Octaves
Case*

Tor Bele by

He messy's Pale ft Dark
BRANDY.

Qaebee, June 1,1864.
M. G. MOUNTAIN.

THIS Hotel Laving been remodelled on foe 
moat approved modéra system, decorated 

and fnrnisbed with every regard to comfort, 
is now conducted as a PRIVATE HOTEL, 
whore Suita ot Apartments aud Board may be 
had at moderate fixed rates.

Mb and Mss MoAllix will do all in their 
power to promote tbs comfort of those who 
mav honor them wLh thiir patronage.

May 30. 1864 . 6m

Bordeaux Vinegar.
Landing ex " Ben Moiok Dbnl:" 

rs\ If HDS. BORDEAUX VINEGAR 
s)\J ll clarified,

60 Qr -esska do do do
60 Oases Vinegar do do 

for Sale by
LANE, GIBB ft 00. 

Queiteo, Jane 2, 1864. In

HIS is undoubtedly the best Medicine ever 
yet offered te the publie, and may be 

_ ven to Children of a week old with foe Great
est Safety, and moet desired effect.

Certificates can be shown of its efficacy ia 
having Cured Colds of eeveral years’ steading, 
that had resisted all tbe different reawdiea 
tried.

Prepared only and Bold Wholesale aad Re
tail by JNO. MC8S0N ft 00., Sole Proprleton 
%ud Patentees in North A mart re

JNO. MUB80K ft 00.
Quebec, Eep. f. 1868. Itn

In the Press, and will be Is
sued next Week :

THE RELATIONS
or txx

Industry •( Canada
win rax

Mother Country and the United States
line A SFttCH nr 

ISAAC BUCHANAN, Esq., M.P.,
As delivered nt tbe late demonstration to the 
Parliamentary Opposition at Toronto—to
gether with a series of articles in detence of 
the NATIONAL SENTIMENTS CONTAINED 
THEREIN, which originally appeared in tbe 
columns of tbe Hamilton Spectator," from 
tbe pea of dr. Buchasen, to which is added a 
Speech delivered bj him at foe Dinner given 
to foe PIONEERS OF UPPER CANADA, at 
London, Canada West, 10th December, 1863.

Now first published In • complete end col
lected form, with copious notes end annota
tions,—besides an extended Introductory ex
planation, and an appendix eoetalning various 
valuable docnmsnts.

Bound in Cloth, $1.00.
Edited by HENRY J. MORGAN.

Publisher: Joxx Lovxll, Montreal.
Quebec. March 21. 1664.

Lindsay & fflcQnire,
SURVEYORS

m upper à lowLR caimda

Civil Engineers and Land Agents, 
OFFICE NEaRG T. RAILWAY STATION)

Surveys
E»- lufot motion given, aad plans to be eeea, 

of 0band lore Gold Lands and Eastern Town* 
ihlpe, at foe above offloe.

Qnebeo, Feby. 26, 1864. 12m

RIDLEY’S
ixraovAS

ANTI-CO&K08I0N PAINT.
roa

Painting and Preserving all kinds of External 
Wood, Iron, Platter, Stucco and Brick-work,

T)1
(X SIAN PAINT Is the b st and cheapest 
Paint for every description of outdoor work, 
for Frame Housea. Bhlpe, Steamboat*. Fences, 
Sashes fto., as it effectually resists the actiou 
of both beat and moisture. It can be confi
dently recommended as tbe best possible cov
ering for Stucco, P aster and b-lck-work. 
Gates, Iron PalleadLg, fto, ftc It is consi
derably cheaper than oemoson Pâlot, and will 
last four times aa lone Two eoau of « ActU 
Oorrosslan" will render Wood tr Iron work, 
however exposed, Impervious to tbe weather. 
It has stood foe test of Twenty years, snd took 
the first prise at foe London Exhibition, 1:62.

pér cwt.
Price of all colors except Green, 29*. ed.
Green..................... 38s. to 46s. 9d.

for Bale by
J. MU880N ft 00n 

Quebec.
Quebec, April 29 1864.

DoKuyper’s Geneva.
NOW landing rtt Hl4vea," direct from

Rotterdam :
26 Hogsheads,
260 Green Oaeet.

For Bale by

Quebec, May «8, 1884.
M. G. MOUNTAIN.

JOSHUA JOSEPH AND SONS,
Maanfoeturen of all descriptions of

BOOTS & SHOES,
siHTiau roa rax

Home and Foreign Markets
ia, SKINNJW STRBRT, SNOW HUL

xondon.
Aeg. 26. 88 *4>K
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AOVCRTISBMENTS.
r y? > n M M

No 0 d Ady TUiemouts Imorted 
in t <18 Lis'.

Steamer Montreal for Montreal.
Piano*—E LaRne k Co.
Hotice—0 Thomas.
Fifty Dollars Reward—A Torrence.
▲ Boy Wanted, 
notice—J Pie. 
notice—W Condrcn. 
notice—J Brown.
Cabin Passage to Buenos Ayres—Baling k 

Laanotto.
Brig “ Etecorery"—E Williams.
Iron, Ac., for Sale—Dinning k Webster. 
Brown’s Bronchial Troches.
Silver for Sale—Laird k Telfer.
A Situation as Wet Nurse Wanted.
Gin, Ac., for Sale—Gibb, Laird k Ross.
Chain Cable for Sale—Hunt, Brock k Co. . 
Wanted to Charter—M I Wilson.
Bar Iron— do.
Jaan’s Hotel, Cacouna.
J Lamoureux, Barber, Ac., Kaxnouraaka.
Godey for July—Holiwell A Alexander.
Frank Leslie'* A Harper’s Weekly—do.
An Outdoor Man Wanted—J Haslett.
Bottles—A Joseph.
Sale of a Microscope—Casey A Co.

QUEBEC POS C OFFICE*
le» or Jmn, 18S4- 

JTtHE MAILS for the Faited Kingdom, during 
A the month of Jana will be closed at this o«ee

ma follow* : ___
VIA BOSTON, PER CCNARD LINE,

^>a Monday* at..........—..... ------------ AM pm.
VIA NEW YORK.

H>n Mondays ** 11--lurj-*»................PE
FSB CANADIAN LINS, VIA ST.

LAWRENCE, on Saturday*, at----- T.M am
J. SEWELL,

, Postmaster.
Quebec, June 3,1564. 1m

PROtfflClALJlRLIAMBIIT.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Widsbsoxt, June22, 1864.
The SPEAKER took the Chair at three 

o’clock.
HWISTBSJ4L ECSLASATIOXS.

Hoo. Mr. BROWN said—I bars been request
ed to state to the House that the Ministerial 
explanations will be made, here, very shortly. 
But the hon. Attorney-Oeneral West is un
able to be in bis seat until probably four 
o’clock ; and I will ask that tne Speaker do 
leave the Chair until 'hat hour.

Hoo. Mr. HOLTON said that there were two 
independent sittings of the House to-day ; and 
it would be found very inconvenient to enter 
on those explanations before six o'clock. He 
would therefore suggest that the House adjourn 
until half-past seven. (Cries of “ Xo,:’ “ no”— 
four o’clock.) An adjournment until half- 
paat seven would give the House a whole sit
ting, and ample time to complete the discus
sion which was likely to arise on these ex
planations.

Hon. Mr. BROWN said the session was al- 
ready growing very long, and be thought that 
even an hour and a half, or two hours saved, 
was an important matter at this time. He 
hoped the House would see the propriety of 
suspending business until four o'clock only. 
(Hear, hear.)

Hon Mr. HOLTON said that it the explana
tions in question were gone into at four o’clock, 
the time would be occupied by the parties to 
those negotiations until six o’clock. The 
House would then commence a new sitting, 
and this would be exceedingly unfair to other 
bon. members who would not bare an oppor
tunity of expressing their views on the mat
ter. Of course there would be a discussion, 
which it was better should be had all in one 
sitting.

Hon Mr. CAMERON certainly agreed with 
the hon. member for Cbateauguay (Mr. Hol
ton.) It was probable the House would have 
to wait until five o’clock for tbe promised ex
planations ; and it would be infinitely better 
that we shonld have those explanations made 
at an hour which would prevent the discussion 
being broken by the recess, as it would be if 
they were gone into before six o’clock.

** Mr. Brown rejoined that this would not be 
acceptable to the people of Upper Canada as a 
remedy for existing evils.

•• That he believed that federation of all the 
Provinces ought to come, and would come 
about ere long, but it had not yet been tho
roughly considered by the people ; and even 
were thia otherwise, there were so nany par
ties to be consulted, that its adoption was un
certain and remote.

“ Mr. Brown was then asked what bis reme
dy was, when he stated that the measure ac
ceptable to Upper Canada would be Parliamen
tary Reform, based on population, without re
gard to a separating line between Upper and 
Lower Canada.

“ To this both Mr. Macdonald and Mr. Galt 
stated that it was impossi’ le for them to ac
cede, or for any Government to carry such a 
measure, and that, unless a basis could be 
found on tbe federation principle suggested by 
the Report of Mr. Brown’s Committee, it did 
not appear to them likely that anything could 
be settled.

11 After much discussion on both sides, it was 
found that a compromise might probably be 
had in the adoption either of the Federal prin
ciple for all the British North American Pro
vinces, as the larger question, or for Canada 
alone, with provisions for the admission of the 
Maritime Provinces and the North Western 
territory, when they should express tbe desire. 
Mr. Brown contended that the Canadian Fede
ration should be constituted first, in order that 
such securities might be taken, in regard to 
the position of Upper Canada, as would satisfy 
that section of the country, that in the négocia
tions with the Lower Provinces, the interests 
of Upper Canada would in no case be over
looked.

“Further conversation ensued, bat as the 
hour for the meeting of the House bad nearly

that

selection of Upper Canada colleagues from botl 
sides, who should be the most acceptable U 
their respective friends, and most likely U 
work hat moniously for the great object, which 
alone, could justify the arrangement pro
posed.

“Mr Brown then enquired what Mr. Mac
donald proposed in regard to the Upper Cana
da leadership. Mr. Macdonald said that os 
far as he was concerned, he could not wi'.h 
propriety, or without diminishing his useful
ness, alter his position, hut that he was, as he 
had been for some time,anxious to retire from 
tbe Government, and would be quite ready to 
facilitate arrangement by doing *o. Of course 
he could-not retire froai the Government with- 
ont Sir Etienne Tache’s consent.

“ Mr. Brown then stated that without dis
cussing the propriety or reasonableness of the

stood -, and he thought it was most important 1 time to produce its measures when they could 
that the House and tbe country should tho- judge whether they could support them or not
roughly comprehend the matter. He desired 
to ask would the sumo system—or what sys
tem would be applied to each of the local 
legislatures ? Were they to have two elective 
Governors, for instance? (Hear, hear, and 
laughter.)

Hon. J- A. MACDONALD said that of course 
the Government could not answer the ques
tion ? It would take all their energy, for many 
months, to work out tbe details. (Hear, 
hear.)

Hoo. Mr. DORIOX—Arc we to unaerstand 
that the federation of the Provinces is to be 
advocated at once by the Government, with all 
ths parties interested?

Hon. J. A. MACDONALD said that after the 
prorogation, when the Government was recon-

(Hear, bear.) Could hon. gentlemen think it 
was any pleasure or gain to him to sit in the 
Cabinet of hon. gentlemen opposite, and op
pose his old friends ? Nothing bat the strongest 
sense of duty would ever have placed him la 
such a nosition. He bad struggled to avoid 
entering tbe Government. He was willini to 
help them, and would have remained outside 
the Cabinet and given them all that honest, 
loyal and hearty aid that any man could give. 
He would say to bis hon. friends from Lower 
Canada—" Let us all try to rise superior to 
the pettiness of mere party politics, and take 
up this question as it should be considered ; 
wait till a measure is brought down, and if we 
are to be condemned, let us be so; but, at any 
rate, give us au opportunity of showing we

and strocted, they would address themselves to the are honest and will do our duty to our co«j;
girc an early reply. Imperial Government and to the sister Pro- | try.” (Hear, hear, and cheers.) To hu friends

“ Tuesday.—The respective parties beingoc- vinc.es on this matter. And if they failed in 
cupied during the forenoon in consultiag their this matter they would at least endeavor to in- 
friends, a meeting was held at two p.m., at troduce the federal principle in Cantda. A 
which were present Sir E. P. Tache, Mr. Mac- great question like this should be taken up and 
dor.ald, Mr. Cartier, Mr. Galt and Mr. 3rown. settled by a union of parties, and not treated as

“ Mr. Brown stated that his friends fcad held a party question. He hoped thia view would be
a meeting, and approved of the course be bad taken of it. (Hear, hear.)
pnraurd, and the basis arrived at, andauthoriz- Hon. Mr. DORION —Is it not a Government
j -------------..----- .i---------— 'question? , , ,,

Hon. J. A. MACDONALD—Most decidedly; 
it must be introduced as a Government mea-

from Lower Canada, who wers afraid of the 
character of this measure—or who might think 
that Upper Canada might obtain the advantage 
in this settlement, he would say that whatever 
was doae would be done with openness and 
fair play—sverytbing should be free as air ; 
and be was sure that in saying this he spoke 
the sentiments of every gentleman who was

ed bin to coatinae the négociation
“ Jir. Macdonald and Mr. Cartier also said 

that they bad received satisfactory assurances 
fron their friends.

<- Mr. Brown then stated that it was now for 
him to consider what course he should pursue, 
entertaining as be still did the st^pngest repug
nance to accepting office.

“ A further meeting was appointed for half
past eight p.m., at which the details of the ar
rangements in case Mr. Brown and bis friends 
accepted office, were discussed at much
length. .

•* Mr. Brown contended strongly that the 
Government should concede a larger represen

Hon. Mr. DORION—Then it is a Government 
measure.

Hon. J. A. MACDONALD—But we invite 
the consideration and co-operation of men of 
all parties. (Hear, bear.)

Hon. Mr. DORION would like to know 
whether tho confederation of the Provinces was 
the main question, and the application of the 
federal principle to Canada mere.y a subsidiary 
question.

Hon. Mr. BROWN-If my uon. friend willarrived, an understanding was come to
w^rîiïfhopeof'^nUtaîîa^nderaiiidîng; I tation in the Cabinet than three members. To I read the printed document he will find the 
•nrl it «raa that that f*et should be com which it was replied that the Administration whole particulars so far as it is possible to giveand it was agreed that that fact shonld be com | u w J ,uite iaipoJ9ible to satisfy*— - —------------------ r .h» *t all

their own friends with a different arrange
ment.

“ Mr. Brown then asked whether he could be 
sworn in as an Executive Councillor, withont 
department or salary—in addition to tbe three 
departmental offices to be filled by his friends.

“ Mr. Macdonald replied that the principle of I

agreed
muoicated to Parliament, and an adjournment 
until Monday asked for.

“ On Friday evening Mr. Galt saw Mr. 
Brown and arranged for an interview next | 
morning, at which Sir Etienne Tache and Mr. 
Cartier should be present.

“On Saturday, at ten a»n., other engage
ments requiring a change i» the hour appoint-

f..or O.U c.lt.4 on Mr. .qu.H.y wnnW in «bi, be d.sirojrnd, and
of ,„.P..din« .b. .mint until (onr oolook Bro..,.nd«fUr ^.b-r ^CMnl.., . ««cond ll* .in, qua

them. He need-not go out of the record at all. 
There is no necessity, whatever, to depart from 
tbe written statement.

Hon. Mr. D 'RION repeated bis question.
Hon. Mr. BROWN—I presume my hon. friend 

understands English as well as I do. If he 
does not the statement is translated into 
French. (Laughter and cheers.)

Hon. Mr. DORION said that what he wanted 
to know was whether the confederation of the

party to the negotiations. (Hear, bear.) There 
was no desire but to extract our country from 
the unfortunate position it had been placed 
in. (Cheers ) Were be to say he did not 
feel very painfully the position in which 
be stood with his old friends throughout 
the country, he would not speak tbe truth 
During the vicissitudes of his public life, and 
while he was contending with the many diffi 
eulties that had beset him, if there was one 
thing more than another which he bad re
lied on for encouragement, it was tbe belief 
that he possessed the sympathies of the honest 
yeomen of Upper Canada, of whom be felt 
proud ; and who, he was convinced, were al
ways prepared to come forward, give him the 
right hand of friendship, and express their 
thanks for bis humble services to the country 
And if there was anything that inspired him 
with a painful feeling, in reference to bis pres
ent line of conduct, it was the apprehension that 
this class might misinterpret bis motives. He 
did think that he should receive tbe sympathies 
of hon. gentlemen on hU side of the House, in 
bis present position. He had no fears as to 
the result, however, or as to the feeling of tbe 
country, when the measure contemplated was

troops engaged. I have sent forward 
prisoners and there are more yet behind.

Three miles from MarieU, June 16.—There 
was but little skirmishing by tbe enemy yes
terday ; sharp-shooting was going on all day. 
Major Massey, of tho 20th Mississippi, was kill
ed at 5 o’clock yesterday.

Hooker’s corps made a charge on Gisborne’s 
division, three lines deep, and was repulsed 
with great slaughter.
_A few prisoners were taken, who confirmed
the above. Cleborn’s division fired 315 times, 
with shot, shell and cannlster.

The enemy was not able to bring his artil
lery to bear.

The Richmond Enquirer says that a gentle
man who left Lynchburg on Thursday, says 
a Yankee force of 15,000 strong, under Gens. 
Hunter, Crook and Averill were at Forest 
Depot, on the Virginia and Tennesse railroad, 
some right or ten miles from Lynchburg.

They bare done a good deal of damage to 
the railroads, as was to have been expected ; 
we did not learn the particulars of their van
dalism.

A train of cars arrived from Danville last 
night. Tbe Yankee feat has not been accom
plished.

Baltimore, June 21st.—Tbe Evening Ameri
can, referring to a published rumor of a raid 
into Maryland, pronounces it sensational, and 
says a story almost identical was in circula 
tion here on Sunday, but did not find sufficient 
credit to call forth a contradiction.

We have letters from Martinsburg, only a 
few miles from Falling Waters, written 
yesterday evening, and they make no mention 
of any large body of Confederates passing 
in that vicinity ; but on the contrary state 
that Mosby and bis guerillas are operating be
tween Manchester and Stannton, preventing 
as far as possible our communication with 
Hunter.
New York, 21st.—The Richmond Enquirer of 

tbe 13th June gives an account of the opera
tions of Gens. Crook and Averill in South
western Virginia. The force, represented to 
be 16,000 strong, formed a junction several 
miles north-east of Lexington^ and, it was sup 
posed, destroyed tbe Lexington Military Insti
tute. Their advance was resisted by McCar 
stand, but he was unable to check them. A 
portion of AverilFa force then went into Ulson 
Co., where they made a descent upon the 
Lynchburg and Charlottesville Railroad, at 
Tyre River Bridge, which they burned, and

Three of the enemy’s rams came down nearly 
to Dutch Gap, and were fired on by onr moni
tors. Tbe rams steamed slowly back.

Geaj. Grant and Butler were on board tbe 
Agamanon, having an Interview with Admiral 
Lee, and witnessed tbe firing.

Ntw Yobk, June 22nd.—The Richmond 
Sentinel ot tbe 15tb says of Hunter’s operations 
after destroying a part of tbe Charlottesville 
railroad : They «track the railroad to Peters
burg, near Concord Depot, and cut tbe tele
graph for tbe purpose of isoUtiog Lynchburg.

The Sentinel says It is a failurs, owing to 
Sheridan failing to reinforce Hunter.

The Sentinel announces Sheridan's arrival 
at the White House, and claims that Hampton 
whipped him.

COMMERCIAL..
Tbe following 1* the amount of duties collected 

at the Custom House, Quebec, yesterday, vis : 
$5,425 37. _ _

NEW YORK M A RKKTO.—JUNE 21.
Flour receipt* 13,882 barrels; market irregola? 

and unsettled; sales 12,000 barrels, *at $8,00 
to 8,50 for superfine State; $8,60 to $9,00 for extra 
State; $9,50 to 10,00 for choice do; $8,00 to 8,55 
for superfine western ; $8,65 to 9,10 for common 
to medium extra western ; 8,90 to.9,00 for com
mon to good shipping brands extra roond-koop 
Ohio.

Canada Hoar in fair demand; sales 800 
barrels, at $8,70 to 9,00 for common ; $9,00 to 
$9.75 for good to choice extra.

Rye flour steady, at $5,76 to $7,00.
Wheat receipts 261,660 bushels ; market dnll, 

and lo to 2c lower : sales 12,000 bushels, 
at $1,65 to 1,72 for Chicago Spring; 1,61 to 
$1,66 for Milwaukee Club; $1,67 to $1,68 for 
Amber Milwaukee; $1,70 to $1,78 for Winter Red 
Western ; $1,78 to $1,81 for Amber Michigan 
$1,70 for choice do.

Rye quiet, at $1,70 to $1,75;
Barley quiet and steady.
Corn receipts 9,986 bushels ; market steady 

•ales 7000 bushels, at $1,52 to $1,55 for nyr mixed 
western.
Oats steady, at 88 to 91e for Canada ; 89c to 91c 

for State ; 91* to 92 for western.
Pork firmer.
Beef firm.
Stocks better.
Gold ranges from 225 to 235.
Money on call at 6 to 7 per eent.
Sterling Exchange—Holders refuse to sell— 

2,50 to 3,00 nominal quotations.

RAFIS ARRIVED AT QUEBEC,
June 22.

Cook A Bro: , hickory and aim, Hbdlow cove.
W M Russell's, white pine and tatnarsc, Cap 

Kong*.
W T Hsnnum’s, red and white pine, M Ï Wil

son’s b»oms.
W T Hannum’i, red and white pine, M I Wil

son's booms.
W T Hannum's, spars, M I Wilson's booms. 

Calvin A Greek's, oak, elm, Ac, sundry coves. 
Calvin A Brack’s, oak, elm, Ae, sundry coves. 
Calvin A Greek’s, oak, elm, Ac, sundry coves. 
Smith A Finlay's, red and white pine, Cap Ronge. 
D C Thomson's, red pine spun, Sillery and King’s

End cove.

joining Chronifle.
QUEBEC, JUNE 23, 1864.

only. A gain of two hours was a very great 
gain indeed, at this period of the session.

After some further discussion —
Hon. Mr. BROWN said—The Hon. Attorney 

General West asked me to state that the Gov
ernment would be in their seats at four o'clock. 
(Hear, hear.)

The SPEAKER then left the chair.
Foca o’clock p.m.

The SPEAKER resumed bis seat.
SITTISU3 or TBS HOC8B.

Hon. J. A. MACDONALD moved—That on 
to-morrow, and on Saturday, Monday and 
Thursday, during the remainder of the session, 
there shall be two sittings of this House—the 
first to begin at three tun., ami to end at six 
p.m., and the second to begin at 7 30 p.m., and 
to continue until tbe adjournment of the

ff.nUunpn’n’im.d Mr'cart”,’meTin thé I HOT, "hit he •honlil himself enter the Cabinet. I the application of the federal principle to Ua-
"“.i,;,ro„m.s"Fli«"éét.éhé To Which it teas replied that to s.cnr. . .ae- n.d.. me™ subsidiary affair’- ÿ,.r. h.»M

Kmlrrr nr.» Stf frtwn ^ CeSSfttl 1S3UO to tbe attempt tO Settle the sec-1 ----being ont of town. ................................ | dlfficttlUe-f it Wft9 Considered that Mr.

to know was wnciner vue comeu properly understood -or with reference to the committed other excesses.
Provinces was the mam object in view, ana tVw, • for. Y^.iPrftaT «venin*. 12th

« The consideration of the steps most advisa
ble for the final settlement of the sectional di
fficulties was then entered upon fully, and a 
general accsrd seemed to exist that, as the 
views of Upper Canada could not be met under 
our present system the remedy must be sought 
in the adoption of tbe federal principle.

“Mr. Brown then requested to have the 
views of the Administration, as expressed to 
him, reduced to writing, for the purpose of 
being submitted confidentially to bis friends.

Brown’s acceptance of office was indispen
sable.

A meeting was then appointed for tbe fol
lowing day.

“ On Wednesday, a little after one, the 
same parties met—when Mr. Brown stated as 
bis fioal decision, that be would consent to the 
reconstruction of the Cabinet as proposed, bat j 
inasmuch as be did not wish to assume the 
responsibility of. the Government business be-

sincerity of the parties to the negotiation ; for, 
in the long period of twenty years which he 

Hon. Mr. G ALT was understood to explain I been in public life, he had MW found 
,h. nseeene. .0, .h. M.r.«n. of 0.n.d. 

was absolutely pledged to be brought down | there werfi t
next session.

Hon. Mr. DORION—Is the Intercolonial Rail 
way a portion of the scheme ?

Hon. J. A. MACDONALD—The subject was 
not mentioned during • our negotiation*. It 
never presented itself to my mind as a portion 
of a new constitution. (Hear, hear, and 
lauehter.)

Hon. Mr. HOLTON went on, at some length,

lug where there were truth and sincerity in 
dealing with men and measures. (Hear, hear.) 
He wished it clearly understood that the alli
ance between bon. gentlemen opposite and 
himself, and between their followers, was not 
a common political alliance for political pur
poses ; that it had been brought about by 
the crisis that bad arisen in public 
affairs, and upon this and the fair, frank and

Y'esterday evening, 12th, official information 
was received that they burned Avington De
pot, and passed to Amherst C. H., 12 miles 
from Lynchburg.

Later information states they were within 
six miles of Lynchburg.

Nsw York, 21st.—An important meeting of 
bankers and brokers will be held on Wednes
day, to urge the repeal of tbe gold bill.

Business in foreign exchange is suspended. 
206 is now asked for gold.

Washisotos, 21st.—Tbe Republican says that 
on Saturday last a large baud of guerillas made 
their appearance at Acquia Creek, and set fire

Tbe following memorandum was then proposed; fore the House, he preferred leaving till after to enquire how the powers of the ïocal govern- 
and having to be submitted to the Cabinet the prorogation the consideration of the ac- meats and the Federal Government were to be 
and to the Governor General, Mr. Brown en I ceptance of office by himself and the two gen- | opportuned ?

Houae ; and that on Friday next, and every qaifed whether any objection existed to bis 
Government day during the session, there be seeing His Excellency, whereupon he was in-

At length we have tbe result of the severel 
days’ negotiation of the new political alliance 
which bee been sought as a remedy for the 
erile under which the Province bos so long la- 

’ bored The basis of the proposed portyfosion 
was set f'rth in the document reed to the 

’ House by the Attorney-General Mecdoneld,
.at its yesterday's sitting, which we publish in 
oar Parliamentary Report- From this paper,

. drawn with evident care, we learn that the ne
gotiation has been carried on, between the 
Government and Hr. Brown, in the moot cor- 

•dial manner, and with the almost sincerity and 
• «andor, it being a preliminary condition that 
mil questions of a personal character, and the 
-Bccemary guarantees should be, for tbe pre
sent, waived, in order to discover if a satisfac
tory eolation of the sectional difficulty could be 
•greed upon. After much debate, it appears.
«n agreement for co-openuiun and even more 
intimate alliance was come to, apon the un
derstanding that it be conceded by both par- 
lies thu a re nedy for the injustice complained 
of by Upper Canada, and all sectional trouble, 
was to be found in a federal union of all the Bri 
tub North Arne icon Provinces,—that it to 
rnty, that the local matters should be committed 
%» t.vsl bodies—legislators, if you will—and 
msuers eomtnon to all to a general Legisla
ture. This is the basis of the new combina
tion ; and, caa it be worked out m its entirety, 
will, we should say, be a most happy result. 
The two Canadas, however, are not compelled 
to await what may, perhaps, be a long arrange- 
ment as regards the janatioa of the Maritime 
Provinces ; bat may forthwith proceed to a re
modeling of oar present union apon a fadersl 
2msû. The Attoraey-General read the «plan
•lion, which wss shortly after distributed in 
a pri ced form to the members, with great dis 
tinctness ; »od the whole wee well received by 
Che House. Mr. Brown’s explanation of bis 
own personal position was a manly and straight
forward avowal of the inducements by which 
he has beea led into a courae that may appear 
to mauj to be anomalous, bat ia which ha be
lieved himself felly jostified by the dream-
stances in which the country «or placed. The 
honorable gaatlemon spoka with great feeling, 
and evidently under strong emoMons.

Efforts were made, on the part of Messrs. 
Holton tod Dorion, to embarrass tbe Govern- ! 
meat, aad to ereaU» obstacles to the consomma- 
tioa of the' alliance by seeking to derange the 
bas», through an attach upon the details of the 
measure, although this is not yet propounded. 
These gentlemen, with some three or four 
others equally disappointed aad angry at find
ing themselves deserted, are manifestly dmer- 
mined upon opposition. It is. in truth, 
difficult to discover what the Rouft leader 
would have. He neither likes Rep. by Pop. 
aorits remedy; he is veritably more grittieh 
than a Grit, more Rouge than the reddest re- 
pubiicaa. Bat there is not mach to be appre
hended from an opposition so constituted—it 
is doubtful if it will have one «ingle Upper 
Canadian in its composition.

The entrance of Mr. Brown and two of hts 
friends into the Cabinet will not take place un
til after the prorogation of Parliament. As 
yet, it is unknown who will be Mr. Brown a 
two colleagues ; but we have that gentleman's 
«saarance that they will be of such known 
ability and administrative talent es will give 
ample security to the public of their compe
tency to tho arduous task they will be called 
upon to perform.

The businem of the House will now proceed 
with » vigor that, for several sessions, hoe not 
beea passible. An early prorogation may, 
therefore, be expected—an event for which 
nobody in ettendance upon the Legislature 
will he sorry. Dog-days and dull discussions 
are what a sesquipedalian friend of ours once 
called an “ anomalous sol-ecism.”

STABBING AFFRAY.
About five o’clock, yesterday afternoos, two 

•emuea belonging to the bark /owes Mont- 
fosis'y, ef North Shields, now lying and dt*- 
c bar kin st cargo at Mr. Fraser's wharf, near the 
tjusuau House, while in the hold, got into a 
qeerre!, when one James Oaolins drew a 
8ftejuh-k*i/e. and itsbkad 0«org6 Dick, of Ax* 
breath, aboat 17 years of age, in both the right 
and left breast Cad ins was immediately ar
rested and takes away by the police, while the 

.wounded man was eared for hyDrMoffiatt- 
Some fears were entertained that tbe left lang 
bed been touched. The antorinnate young 

«as still in a p re carious situation at last 
■accoants.

BAND OF TH* 17tw RBGI1UNT.
The hand of the 17th Regiment will perform 

the following selection* in the Governor's Ger- 
4^n, u^dey, «ommeaeing at 5.30 p,m., weather
ptraii ting
1 overture...-2e® pa...................... ..Harold,
$. Polka............Breeh-dow*..............Maegrave.
3. Selection.... La Trariata...................Verdi.
4. Valse.......... Village Rooe..................Coot*.
6 Selection....Toocredl........ .Boesiai.
* üeloo........ Balloon...........................

three sittings ; the first to begin at eleven 
a.m., sod to end at one p.m. ; the second to 
begin at three p.m., and to end at six p.m. : 
and the third to begin at 7 30 p.m , and to con
tinue nntil the adjournment of tbe Honse.

After some remarks of a desultory nature 
tbe motion was carried.
MtXUTSRUJ. SXPLAXATtOSS —THS BASISOV AGRSS- 

XEXT STATED.
Hon. J. A. MACDONALD said—Before tbe 

orders of tbe day ore called, I desire, on 
behalf of myself and colleague?, to lay before 
tbe Boom a fall and accurate statement of tbe 
negotiations which, tbe House is well aware, 
have been going on ever since tbe defeat of tbe 
Government, on tbe motion of tbe hon. mem 
berfor Hocbelaga, on Tuesday week last For 
tbe purpose of avoiding anything like a mis
take, or misunderstanding arLing, a minute of

formed that no objection whatever existed.
“Mr. Brown nccordingly waited on the Gov

ernor General, and on bis return tbe memoran
dum approved by Council and by the Gover
nor General was handed to him and another 
interview appointed for six p.m., Mr. Brown 
stating that be did not feel at liberty either to 
accept or reject the proposal without consult* 
iog with his triends.

Memorandum.—Confidential

ceptance of office by himseit ana tne two gen
tlemen who might be ultimately selected to 
enter the Administration with him.

“ Sir E. P. Tacbe and Mr. Macdonald there
on slated that after the prorogation, they 
would be prepared to place three seats in the 
Cabinet at the disposal of Mr. Brown.”

Hon. 51 r. CARTIER then read the explana
tions in French.

Hon. Mr. HOLTON asked what was meant 
by the phrase in the memorandum of Minister
ial explanations reading-“the well under-] 
stood principles of Federal Government

ogwoetuned. „
Hon. J. A. MACDONALD said that the Gov

ernment was not just now prepared to lay a 
measure before Parliament on ibis subject. It 
would be very wrong, indeed, to prejudice the 
public mind by laying before tbe country any 
foregone conclusions on such a very important 
question. We bad avoided coming to any de

manly manner in which the hon. member for I to the lower wharf, when the gunboats Cwur 
Montreal East had met our difficulties, he de Lion, Primrote and Leilit opened fire and 
(Mr. B.) put his justification for the present scattered them, 
alliance and consent to enter the Cabinet. Tbe boats crews of the Primrote and Caur 
(Cheers.) And if hon. gentlemen asked how de Lion were sent on shore and endeavored to 
he could enter the Cabinet with only two other stop the destruction, but, on the Ella passing 
members ot the Opposition to whom nine mem- | that place yesterday, the wharf was still burn
bers of the Government would be opposed, he 
would answer he cared not whether any of his 
friends occompanied him into the Cabinet

question. . ¥¥e ;f except for the assistance and ability they I my last report®°‘te would bring to the aid of the Government, | Skirmishing

PkbHP
Bermuda Husdbbd, June 21st, 1.30 p.m.— 

There has been no general engagement since

the sovereign legislature or the peculiar powers 
ofthe local legislatures. The whole of the 
merits of a scheme like the present must, as a 
matter of course, depend on the details, and

bring
for he was so perfectly satisfied with the 
honesty and sincerity with which hon. gentle
men opposite had approached this question— 

convinced they would carry out their

nsr, to the négociation for a confederation of 
all the Britisb North American Provinces.

“ That failing & successful issue to such 
négociations, they are prepared to pledge them
selves to legislation during the next Session of 
Parliament for the purpose of remedying exist- 

the proceedings every da> was carefully com-1 in* difficulties by introducing the |federal 
pared and considered, which I am now pre- principle for Canada alone, coupled with such 
pared to read. Thi* ttatem-ut, in Itself, con- provisions as wdl permit the Maritime Pro 
tains the whole substance of all the common!- vinces and the North-Western Tcrn’ory to be 
cations that took place between ths G >vern- hereafter incorporated into the Canadian ays- 
ment and tbe hon member for South Oxford. t*m. . ,
The negotiations have been principally coo-| “ That for the purpose of carrying on the

ixlcni(jrÇkTUluTR.mm—L>JUjwciuu+*, I r r «*#*•».•! * i - „ ___ __ _ ..ia uOTra a n an COHVlDCCCl vD6T WOUIQ Crerrv uut lu^it« The Government are prepared to state that whether it was intended to imply the adoption any premaUne remarks^^ thal he W(fuld have been coulent to
immediately after the prorogation, they will of the principle of representation according to injurious effect. P to obstruct ^ des- ente? the Cabinet alone, without the additional
address themselves, in the most earnest mao- numbers in the Federal Government contem- nioo would have a t»nd«“c/J0|i0“p\ract or deS guar»atee contained In the admission of two of

ducted by that bnn. gentleman himself on the negotiations and settbog the details of th« 
one side, and the hon. Finance Minister and promised legislation, a Royal Commission shall 
myself on the other, wi'h tbe assistance of be issuod, composed of three members of the
severs! members of the Government, pricipally government and three members of the oppos. 
the Premier and the hon Attorney General lion, of whom Mr. Brown shal be one, and 
Zatt A nrlo'ed copy of this memorandum the government pledge tbemseive* to give all 
will be placed in the hands of every member of the influence of the Administration to secur- 
this House, as soon as it U ready. (Hear, 1 to the said commisiion the means of advancing
bsar.) It is in th« following terms

u Immediately after tbe defeat of the Gov 
eminent on Tuesday night, (the 14th) aad on 
tbe following morning, Mr. Brown spoke to 
several supporters of the Administration 
strongly urging that tbe present crisis should 
be Btilixed in settliug for ever the consti tn- 
tioaal difficulties between Upper and Lower 
Canada, and asioring them that be was pre 
pared to co-operato with the existing, or nuy 
other Administration that wjuid deal with 
tfcis question promptly and firmly, with a view 
te its final settlement.

“ Mewrj. Morris and Pope asked and ob
tained leave, u> commaoictte th^se conver
sations to Mr. John A. Macdonald and Mr. 
Galt. ■■■

m On Thursday, at 3 p.m., just before the 
Speaker took tbe Chair, Mr. John A. Macdo 
nald said to Mr. Brown, while standing in the 
centre of the Assembly Boom, that he hud 
been informed of what hr, (Mr. Brown), bad 
stated, and he wished to know if Ur. Brown 
bad any objections to meet Mr. Galt and dis
cuss tbe matter ? He replied, certainly not.

“ Mr. Morris accordingly arrangpd an in-

the great object in view.
“ That subject to tbe House permitting the 

Government to carry through the public busi
ness, no dissolut! m of Parliament shall take 
place, but tbe Administration will again meet 
the present House.”

Shortly after six p m. the parties met at the 
same place, when Vfr. Brown stated that, with
out commmuoicatiüg the contents of tbe con
fidential paper entrusted to him, he had seen 
a sufficient number of bis friends to warrant 
him in expressing the belief that tbe bnik of 
bis friends would, as a compromise, accept a 
measure for the Federative Union of Canada, 
with provision for the future admission of the 
Maritime Colonies and tbe North-West Terri-

plated. This was a very important question, 
involving as it did the consideration of a 
change of the constitntion itself. It was 
desirable, therefore, that the fullest possible in
formation should be given the House on this 
matter. (Hear, hear.)

Hon. Mr BROWN said it was well the Honse 
■hould understand that tbe hon. Attorney 
General West read tha words in question from 
the written document, and that their omission 
from tbe printed copies was a typographical 
error only. (Hear, hear.)

Hon Mr. GALT - We had no time to read 
the printed copy.

Hon. Mr. HOLTON merely wanted to know 
whut was meant by *he phrase in question.

Hon. Mr. CARTIER said tbe (retails of the 
scheme or basis of agreement could not be ar 
ranged by tbe gentlemen who had been in con
ference during the time thus spent.

Hon. Mr. HOLTON—Then it ie not well nu
de rstood ?

Hon. Mr. CARTIER said he thonght tbe 
country and this Houae owed, to a certain ex
tent, a debt of gratitude to the parties who 
bad conferred together and to an arrangement 
upon this matter. The country would under- 
s'and they bad approached the difficult ques
tion firmly aud candidly, desirous of doing 
justice to both sections. (Cheers.) But tbe 
bon. member for Cbateauguay wasted to know 
the meaning of tbe words—11 well understood 
principles of federation.” Now, he knew as 
well as anybody what was meant by federa
tion.

Hon. Mr. BROWN—Hear, bear.
Hon. Mr. CARTIER—The member for Cha-

tory. To this it was replied that the Admin- teauguay and his friend and former colleague• * . . . •_ « s t  ___I î _ » t_ ^ a ✓ IT. TAsvwé sMi \ twaIIistraiion could not consent to waive the larger 
question, but after considerable discussion an 
amendment to theoriginal proposal wasagreed 
to in tbe following terms, «object to the ap
proval on Monday of the Cabinet, and of His 
fixoolleney ;

“The Government are prepared to pledge 
themselves to bring in a measure, next, ses 
sion, for the purpose of removing existing dif-

iq the Government ( Mr. Dorion ) well 
knew the meaning of a federation, having 
several times proposed resolutions for the pur-

troy the whole thing. (Hear, hear.)
Hon. Mr. BROWN, apparently almost over

come by his feelings, rose to address the House. 
He said—Did he conceal from the House what 
he felt on this occasion—that be felt in all 
its force the position he now occupied—he 
would only be practising deception. He was 
well aware of tbe position he had occupied in 
this country for many years ; that he bad 
stood opposed to hon. gentlemen opposite for 
ten or twelve years, in the most hostile man
ner. He was well aware, in dealing with 
tbe question of a solution of our difficulties, 
and with the question ot men of opposite pollti- 
tical opinions going into tbe same Govern
ment, that he had used language and sooken 
in tones respecting hon. gentlemen in the Gov
ernment, which, had tbe agreement just read 
been signed under such conditions as had been 
usually attached to political alliances, could 
not have enabled him to stand here and justify 
his position before the country. He would 
deceive the House if he attempted to conceal, 
for a single moment that bo was fully aware 
of the painful position he occupied before the 
country as being that of one who would pro
bably be spoken of as doing what be did from 
personal motives—for self-aggrandizement 
(No, no.) He was free to confess that, had 
the circumstances under which the country 
was placed, been one wbit less important 
than they are, be should not have approached 
hon. gentlemen opposite to negotiate with res
pect to the present difficulties. Ho thought tho 
Houso would see that if ever there was an oc
casion in the affairs of any country which 
would justify such a coalition as the present, 
that crisis bad arrived in the position ot Can- 
ado. (Hear, hear, and chesrs.) It was well 
known he had believed, for some time, that in

his friends. (Cheers.) It was nothing tor 
himself (Mr. B.), the Finance Minister, or the 
Attorney General West to agree to this com 
promise designed for tbe good of the country

has been going on all along
the lines.

The Confederates have made several efforts 
to throw up earthworks from the James 
River, in the vicinity of Turkey Bend and Mal
vern Hill, but have been as often shelled out 
by our gunboats.

Supplies have been sent to the White House 
to-day, to Gen. Sheridan, his command hav
ing arrived in that vicinity.

New York, 22nd.--Special to the World.— 
Washington, 21st.—Intelligence from tbs front

Milwaukee June 20.—Wheat $1,6S f.o.b.; t 
ceipU 94,000 bu.

Flour $6,75.
Mess Pork $27.
Freights to Kingston 20c.
Chicago, June 20.—Wheat $1,65 f. o. b.
Corn $1,19 f.o.b.
Pork $33.
Freights to Kingston 19c.

Imports & Exports at Quebec.
IMPORTS.

June 22.
Per • s North American, Wylie, from Liverpool 

| —1 bale merchandise to Glover A Fry. 3 casks 
and hardware to Francis Dumas. 7 pckgei 

wine to J Burstall A Co. 10 bdles yellow metal 
bolts to H Dinning A Co. 40 bars iron knees to 
Dinning A Webster. I case merchandise to Pat
rick Shee. 2 cartes do to Crosstand A Brown. 3 
boxes books and 1 case hardware to P Sinclair A 
Son. 1 case merchandise and 19 bdles steel to C 
A W Wurtele. 1 case merchandise to Henderson, 
Renfrew A Co. 3 cases do to G H Gibsone. 1 
bale do to Superintendent Gtore*. 1 cask hard
ware and 1 cask coach lace to Robitaille A Picker. 
250 i chests and 12 chests tea to E Poston A Co. 
85 J chests tea to Lemo»nrier, Grant A Co. 25 do 
to order. 4 bales wool to O M Douglas. 2 bales 
merchandise to Tetu A Garneau. 9 casks glass to 
G Dixon- 3 trusses lines to J B Frechette. 17 
pckges merchandise to Tbibaudeau, Thomas A 
Co. 1 bale do to Hamel A Freres. 1 do do to W 
McLimont. 2 cases do to F Dûmes. 50 J chests 
tea to M G Mountain. 748 bars iron to Charles 
Samson. 24 bolts iron to C A W Wurtele. . 
chain cables and 3 anchors to order. 1 case mar 
obandise to La Vase Herring. 2 case.* do to M G 
Mountain. 9 ca.*ks glass to J McCaghey

............ 2 cases

PORT OP MONTREAL—ARRIYED.
Jane 21.

5 S St George, Aird, Glasgow, gen cargo.
Bark Finchley, Beynon, Swansea, coal.
-----West Wind, Matantes, sogar.

CLIARED.
6 S Belgian, Alton, Liverpool, gen cargo.
Bark Ben Mnick Dhul, CoekriU, Exeter, wheat 

and floor.
-----Romeo, Fairbairn, Liverpool, gen cargo.
----- M A Lewis, Lewis, Glasgow, flour and grain.
Schr Almanda, Joneas, St John’s, N F, gen cargo.

Compiled from the London Mercantile and Ship
ping Gaiette, from 4th to 9th Jnne.

SAILED FOR QUEBEC. -----
Aretbusa, Gillan, Sligo, June 4.
Acacia, Both, Alicante, Jnne 1.
Bravo, Slater, Liverpool, Jnne 4.
Indefatigable, Rumstsdt, Liverpool, June 9. 
Queen, Hughes, Genoa, Jane 2.
Superior, Close, Gothenbarr, May 31.
St Andrew (s s,) Craig. Glasgow, June 8, Q A M. 
Washington (s) ? CanDilev, Cuxharen, Jane 2.

SAILED FOR MONTREAL.
Eskdale, Anderson, London, June 7.

ARRIVED FROM QUEBEC.
Liverpool, Jane 7—S S Hibernian, Dutton. 
Glasgow, June 8—Shandon, Munro.

PASSENGERS.
Per • • North American, Wylie, from Liverpool 

—Mis* Richardson, Lient Faber, Capt Grant, Mr 
Gordon Honderson, Mrs G Henderson, Mr 
Raleigh, Mrv Raleigh, Mrs Rintoul, Miss Rin- 
tnnl, Mr Rntlidge, Mr Thackeray, Mr Bickford, 
Mrs Bickford, Master J Bickford, Master F Bick
ford, Rev Mr Ryan. Miss Ryan, Rev Mr Hennan, 
Mr Henry, Mr Ashby, Mrs Ashby, Mr Keenan, 
Mrs Keenan, Miss Tremlett, Ensign Dngtnere, Mr 
A Luard, Capt A B Chewell, Mr Wood, Miss 
Anna Wood, Rev John Jo* Kastonuch, Mr Chas 
Wood—31 cabin aud 309 steerage passenger a

maritime: EXTRACTS.

. __ « ta___ i______ - «Uto m inrt I atewts! f a f Shserîilffin it nlrpxdv ftn ADOthCT *10 tO Abbe 1j4VC TUICFL.stood that Sheridan is already on another 
raid.

On Sunday Gen. Meade sent a flag of truce 
relative to tbe burial of the dead and care of 
tbe wounded, which was refused ; but after
wards an arrangement was effected, by which 
hostilities were sospended until the dead and 
wounded were attended to.

On Sunday and Sunday night there was 
considerable skirmishing and heavy artillery 
firing, but nothing of importance resulted.

A demand for the surrender of Petersburg 
bad been made and refused, and our artillery 
bad already shelled the place, which was nearly 
deserted by its inhabitants.

Our wounded are being rapidly brought to 
City Point, and put on transports for Wash
ington.

no »«, -w ________ _______ The Tribuns special, dated Washington, 21et,
into” the* Cabinet for Jbe settlement of I says : Later information from tbe army »» '*!»*

General Eaet to have taken up this question 
in the bold, manly and straightforward style 
he had done, feeling a great evil was upon the 
country which he desired to remedy. (Cheer*.) 
And he (Mr. B.) felt that he was bound to 
give that hon. gentleman, who had adopted 
his present course, even at the risk of his poli
tical position, every assistance and protection 
in his power. (Cheer».) He apprehended 
that the Government would proceed to 
the immediate consideration of the scheme 
of federation ; that it would send delegates 
to the intercolonial convention at Charlotte
town, and also to England in order to effect 
a federation as soon as possible. They bad 
arrived at no conclusion as to whether this 
federative proposition should be an open 
question or Government measure. (Hear, 
hear.) As tar as he was concerned be bad 
gone
mat question, and thereby be would stand cr 
fall. (Cheers.) If ever there was an impor 
tant question before the country, this was it; 
and he must congratulate the House that we 
bad men from both sides united, and prepared 
to sacrifice even party ties and personal 
friendships in this matter for tbe good ol tbe 
country. He was quite sure that if mem
bers J would look at the sectional difficulty 
carefully, and the sectional question involved 
in this movement, they would say that if the 
Government came down next session with a 
solution of the present sectional difficulty ac

Express goods by s s North American—34 
pckges to B A A Express Co. 1 box to A Todd 
1 do to Hon Hen Black. 1 do to Poftmastor- 
Genersl. 1 do to H Smeaton. 1 parcel to W 
Price A Sob. 1 box to D Hurley. 1 do to Gibb, 
Laird A Ross. 1 box to W Miller.

Per schr Sutherland, Blais, from Moisie River— 
136 frash salmon to A Fraser A Co.

Omitted in recent manifests inward—Per Pre- 
cioss, from Rotterdam—100 bags Java coffee to E 
Poston A Co.—Per Morning Star, from Cadix : 7 
cases playing cards to K Poston A Co.—Per Re
covery, from Cadiz: 3 bntts and 11*0 i|r-ca*ks 
wine to B Poston A Co.

all was quiet on Sunday, with exception of fir
ing at intervals.

Along the line an attack was made on our 
centre, which was quietly repulsed.

The Confederates occupy a high eminence 
near the town and It would bo a useless sa
crifice of life to attempt to take tbe town, as 
the Confederates, unless dislodged, would be 
able to throw shells in the midst of .any 
force occupying it.

The position we hold is a very embarass- 
iag one to the Confederate*, as they admit.

The Times’ epecial, near Petersburg, 10th,

B. A A. EXPRESS COMPANY.
Jnne 22—1 bag to S B Pike. 1 box to P O De

partment. 1 do to H Smeaton- 1 do to J Price. 
1 parcel to P Sinclair A Son. 1 do to C E Holi- 
well.

S X F O R T S.
Jane 22.

Per bark Aognite, Rasemessen, for Hull— 
1601)0 aid pine deal*, 670 do pine deal end* by A 
Gilmour A Co

Per bark Margaret. Craikshank, for Sunderland 
—225 tons elm, 175 do red pine. 530 do white

consequence of the seclional differences exist- 
pose of applying the federative system to Cana-1 tuff in this Province, it w»8 absolutely ‘“P09* 
da alone. (Heqr, hear.) The principal of fe- «Ible the Government of this country oould be 
deration must necessarily mean equality of re-1 carried on with peace and usefulness, and that

ceptable to the House and country, they would says :--The country may look for * 
be entitled to as much credit as the United I •'«" «hortlv which will ereatlv change the as- 
States would have earned had' they been able

presentation in oue branch of the legislature, 
while as regards the representation in tbs ] 
other branch, population and territory would

FriJ.y, ,L. «
17th June, about one p.m., Messrs. Macdonald 
and Galt called on Mr. Brown at tbe St. Louis 
Hotti- Mr. crown stated that nothing but 
tbe extrao* nygency of the present crisis, and 
tbe hope of eeuttag the sectional troubles of 
the Province for ever, «*a!4, in his opinioo, 
iastify their meeting together with a view to 
common political action. Messrs. Macdonald 
and Galt w*«3 equally impressed with this, and 
stated that on that footing, alone, the present 
meeting had been invited

Hr. Brown asked in what position these 
gentleatso came to him, whether y deputed by

into Canada, coupled with such provision as 
will permit the Maritime Provinces and tbe j 
North-West Territory to be incorporated into 
the same system of Government.

« And the Government will seek, by sending | 
Representatives to the Lower Provinces, and 
to England, to secure the assent of those in
terests which are beyond the control of our 
own Legislation to such a measure as may 
enable all British North America to be united 
under a general Legislature based npon the 
Federal principle.'’

Mr. Brown then stated that having arrived
ETELSmtiZ or simpTy as iVading W- “ » basis which he believed would be gene- go to tbe coan fhg ACf"thiSMUtSrinl,r°-P*T S acceptable to tbe great mass of his poll- tion, between tb

Wd b, «Mr .id fri.»d., b, bad .O .dd .b.. « .b. pro- to ml»d »p»n

Hon. Mr. DORION had listened with great 
satisfaction to the lengthy Ministerial explana
tions which were given with a desire to deal 
with tbe House frankly in the matter. (Hear, 
hear.) The Government had stated they would 
bring in a measure to settle the present diffi
culties next session. It was, then, of the very 
highest importance that, in a crisis like this, 
when not only a change of Administration, but 
a change of Governmental policy and a change 
of the constitution itself were to take place, 
that everything that could safely be stated as 
agreed upon in regard to this matter, should 

to the country, that it might be in a posi- 
this and next session, to make up 

the whole question. He was

there was bnt one way of obtaining good legis
lation in this country, and that was by taking 
such a step as had been proposed to him by 
hon. gentlemen opposite, and which he had 
consented to do. He had long stated that he 
was prepared, as far as he was concerned, to 
join any man, no matter to what party he be
longed, with the object of effecting a settle 
ment of those great questions that had so long 
divided the country. We had had for years 
great diffinallies arising from the existence of 
two different systems of religion, two distinct 
various languages, and from sectional causes ; 
and the consequence was that it was almcst 
impossible we could come together with
out increasing those difficulties. . Well, 
the difficulties continued, increasing in gravity 
till at present. Upper Canada had a majority 
over Lower Canada of 400,000 goals who were 
unrepresented in this legislature, while the

to seule their sectional dispute peaceably be
fore the commencement of this war. If he had no 
other success to boast of during “his political 
career than that which had attended him in 
bringing about the formation of a Government

lion shortly which will greatly change 
pect of affairs at this point. As preliminary to 
other events perhaps of greater importance, the 
bombardment of Petersburg is set down for an 
opening step in the ensuing week’s ojiera- 
tions.

Gen. Birney has his artillery in excellent
—with à strength which no other Government position, at a range of from 1300 to UOOjards

Government | of tbe heart of the city, and at daylight to
morrow the shelling will commence, provided 
the place is not previonsly surrendered by 
evacuation or negotiation—the former of which 
is only likely to occur.

The arrival of Gen. Hunter with his force at 
the White House, together with Sheridan, rn 
route to tbte place, to operate in our vicinity, 
has been officially announced this evening, and 
the spirits of the men, severely tried of late,

! are again buoyant with the assurance that 
Qen. Grant is determined to increase rather 
tban diminish his force at this point.

This evening, General Birney, commanding 
Hancock’s corps, extended bis lines so far as to 

Our report of proceed- I occupy the grouncl on which tbe wounded of

had possessed for many year 
formed for the purpose of settling the sectional 
dillicultieB between Upper and Lower Canada 
—he felt that he had something to be proud of, 
and that he had accomplished some good for 
the country. He wanted no greater honor for 
his children—do more noble heir-loom to trans
mit to his descendants than the record of the 
part he had taken in this great work. (Loud 
cheers.)

It being six o’clock the SPEAKER left the 
Chair.

fWe are compelled, at this point, to suspend 
publication of the report, in order to make
way for other matter. - . . . ..

2”,—Z~' r,T~, —I unnor Province n «id an enormous portion—I in88 Upper House is also unavoidably yesterday s charge bad since lain

on the details that might finally be adopted, it 
was the very general feeling of bis friends that 
security must be given ftr the fairness of 
those details and the good faith with which 
tbe whole movement should bo prosecuted by 
the Introduction into tbe Cabinet of a fair re-

iThlrtriv objectionable that parties who had I presentation of bis political friends. Mr. Brown
It MgMf oojeciioaao e........ ________^ ^ | 8Uled thal he had BOt put this question directly

Mttlsment of tb* National difficulties of Upper 
and Lower Canada. Mr. Brown then stated 
that, on groands purely personal, it wss quite 
impossible that he coaid be a member of any 
Administration at present ; and that, even bad 
toil been otherwise, he would have conceived

U,.., in 00. brooch of .ho UffU.o.or. Wo8 .!!l'éT 1*.

been so long aaA *o strongly opposed to each 
other an he and sonte jpembers of the Adminis
tration had been, should ouU? the same Cabi
net. He thought the publie mtû4 yonld be 
shocked by joch an arrangement ; but he felt 
very strongly that the present crisis presented 
an opportunity of dealing with this question

to his friends, but that he perceived very 
clearly that this was the strong opinion of a 
large majority of them, and that his own per
sonal opinion on this point (to which he still 
adhered) was participated in by only a small 
number. Messrs. Macdonald, Cartier and Gait

there wonld be an equality as to representation, 
and in tbe other that representation would be 
according to population!

Hon. Mr. CARTIER—Yes—
Hon. Mr. BROWN—r(Hear, hear.)
Hon. Mr. CARTIER bad stated that, with 

regard to the constitution of one Chamber, 
there would be equality, and with reference to

!.béioolhrodhteerb‘?o?;,'.”ouMOPbT;rtolb.t El oPPO^, * W0».aw. b.r>r on. of
hear 5 the falsest hypocrites that ever entered public

Hon. Mr. DORION-So we are to understand M®- (Hear hear.) He would not «V ‘bat it,ho. it i, perfectly agreed botçtooo ^J £

ture. HeT had always raainUined—while he 
claimed representation by population for Up
per Canada—that the feelings of Lower Can
ada must be consulted ; that he was prepared 
to go into such arrangements as wonld settle 
this question and do Justice to both sections 
of the Province The day of such an oppor
tunity had at last arrived, and, had he not 
listened to the approaches of hon. gentlemen

- - • U in* WUD R‘,h nnlitîft»! replied thaTthey had, of course, understood, in member for South Oxford and the members of the advances oi non. genuemeu;ixtrré"diï:rreorrjoc^govera
and repeated eis^-try, bat without success ---------- ----------- -

lions only arrayed sectional majorities against 
other more strongly vb*n before. Another 

genonl ejection at this motpeai presented lit
tle hope of a mach altered result ; aad ie be-

Government, that he would not come alone, | down will guarantee equal representation fori Reotleinen 
number of seats at his disposal | both sections of the Province in one branch of I learnea t0

Galop

present a tion of ajt addresa tu the
FRENCH CONSUL.

We leant that On eon* dimsaiory address of 
tbe City Council tto M. Gautier, so assuming 
tbt duties of Oonaol-Geoaral of Franee, At ibis 
port, will be presented to that gentlemen to
day, oetweea three eed four o’clock p. m. 
Those who desire to et teed tho presentation, 
as will, doubtless, many of on* wowiaent 
merchant*, will nest at tho City Hall about 
three o'clock. _______________

THANKS.^
Wo ere indebted to boesra AUaoa, Boo k 

Co, lor lets Boglieh papers ; also to Mr. Aie». 
Macbuoaid, purser of the s «. Mortk Amencan, 
for an ample supply of Eogilkkend Irish papers 
cflOthlwaC |______

reward.
Attention is directed lo the 

■other columns offerte* a reward for the appre
hension of the partie* who Nt fire to the brush- 
wood «t Woodfiold.

tie hope
Ueved that both parties were far better pre
pared than they had ever been before to look 
tbe tree cause of all the difficulty firmly in the 
face, and endeavor to setUs Uie Representa
tion question on ao equitable and permanent 
basis. Mr. Brown added that if the Adminis
tration were prepared to do this, and would 
pledge tbsmselve* clearly end publiai? to 
bring in a measure next session that would be 
eeeptable to Upper Canada, the belli to be 
oom nettled and announced in Parliament, be 
^4^14 heartily co-operate with them to try to 
induce his frtendi (io which he hoped to be 
succeaefal) to easteia them nntil they bed an 
opportunity of prreeatiug tfcm measure next

M Mr. Macdonald replied that be tony.ldcred 
U would be essential that Mr. Brown fauasoi/ 
Shonld become a member of the Cabinet, with 
n view to gi*® guarantees to the Opposition 
and to the eoantry for tbe eertnestness of the 
Government.

“ Mr. Brown «(joined that *4h.«,r memoers of 
the Opposition could equally with busflplf gi*® 
that guarantee to tbeir party and tbe counU/ 
by entering the Government in tbe event of a 
satisfactory basU being arrived at. He felt 
that bis position had been pufil) for many years 
as to place a greater bar ia Qie fi1* ®n'
taring the Government tban in .tb*t of ocy 
other member of ifac Opposition.

“ Mr. Mecdoneld then said that he 
thougnt it would he necessary (hat JJr. Brown 
himself should, in any cose, be ideotiifted 
tbe négociations that would nscessoriiy have 
to take place, and tb*t, if he did not bimself 
enter Cabinet, be undertake a mi*
•ion to tbe Lower Provinces, «t to England, of 
both, lo order U» iisjjtify himself v^tR the ac
tion of the Canadian dovAfçnpent in car«7^0S 
oat tbe measure agreed npon.

*• It w** then suggested by Mr. Brows, and 
agreed te, ijjat all questions of a personal cbai 
racier, and the accessary guarantees, should 
be waived for tbe pr«ae9t; and the discussion 
conducted with the view of ascertain in? if a 
satisfactory solution of the sectional difficulty 
could b« screed upon.

“ Mr. Brown asked what the Government 
proposed as a remedy for tbe injustice com- 
plginedof by Cjpper .Canada, and, as a settle- 
moot of tb® sectional trouble. Mr. Mjoedonald 
and Mr. .Galt replied that tbeir remedy was » 
Federal Caien of all the British North Ameri 
can Provinces ; loeal matters being committed! 
to local bodies, and maUec? common to all to a 
General Legislature, cooatiuüed on the well- 
understood principles of Federal Goreramcmt

«ut that tbe----------- ----------
had not been considered by their colleagnes. 1 the legislature, and representation according 
Mr. Brown was reque«U>d to state his views on t0 population and territory as regards the ether 
this point, and he replied that the Opposition I branch.
were bait of tbe House, and ought to have an Hoh. J. A MACDONALD—Hear, hear,
equal influence in the Government. Messrs. Hon. Mr. DORION would like to have a di«-
Macdonald, Cartier and Galt said this was im- tinct aqswpr from the Qoverpmept. (Oh, ob, 
possible ; but they would see their colleagues and laughter.)
and state their views op Monday. Hon. Mr. CARTIER had stated,! as briefly

J'On Monday, at 10.30 a. ja., Messrs. Macdon- aad plainly as possible, that the details of the 
pld, Cartier G«lt called on Mr. Brown, At scheme had not been ib any way considered by 
the St. Louis Hotel, and stated that Sir E. P. the gentlemen who had ponferrpd together,
Tache had retqrqed iff toym. Mr- Brown ac
companied them to the Provincial Secretary’s 
room, whe» Mr. Brown, having been asked to 
explain how be proposed to arrange equal re
presentation in the Cabinet, replied that be 
desired to be understood as meaning four mem
bers for Upper Canada and two for Lower Can
ada, to be chosen by the Opposition.

In reply, Messrs. Cartier and Galt stated 
tb**, as far as related to the constitution of 
the jÇ^binet for Lower Canada, they believed it 
alreaJy'aA'orded ample guarantees for their sin
cerity, and tbit % chinas in its personnel would 
be more likely to produce etpharrsssment than 
assistance, as the majority of the peep!* of 
LoWrT Canada, both French Canadians and 
English, had implicit confidence in their lead
er* wh -b it would not be desirable to shake in 
anyway. ‘HAot approaching the important 
question of settling fa» difficulties, it
appeared to them e»*ential thdt ti.e vj led
hr Sir E. P- Tacbe ebould have ample a«*ur- 
rfate that tbeir interest* would be protected, 
which, it feared, wonld not be strength
ened by tfie Introdostjjpn in the Cabinet ol tne 
Lower Canada pppo^tloa. . _ _

’ “Jfr. Macdonald stated, *3 regards Uppar 
Canada, ihet in Jbis opinion tbe reduction to 
two of the JMUjJW of the gentlemen in the 
Crôiwtwfco tlûtpr flWKnW Lpper Canada, 
would involve Ike witt<fr*»6lof Mjf»P.onfidence 
of those who now support them *o Ui* 
cf Assembly, but that he would he DrppW®d 
for the admission into the Cabinet of three geo- 
tlemeu of th# Opposition, on it* being n»o#c- 
taineA t£*t they would bring with them a sup
port equal to mi D0W enj0)ed hJ the G°Tera' 
men', from Upper Oan£.d|*.

“ Mr. Brown asked in what sinner it was 
proposed tb* six Upper Canada miaijXrs 
should be selected ; was each party to have. 
c irte-ttla^ej.c \i\ suggesting to tbe bead of the 
Government tk« cames to be chosen? To 
which Mr. Macdonaldrepliai lhat, as a matter 
of coorse, he would expect iXr. Uro^jx to be 
bimsetfa jBenri>or of the Administration, as 
affording the Lejt, if not the only guarantee, 
for the adhesion of bis friends.

“That Mr. Macdonald, on Mr. Brqwn giving 
bjs consent, would confer with him as to tha

and also what h* understood by tjie words 
“ well-understood principle of federation.”

Hon. Mr. DORION asked how was the ques
tion of representation to be arranged, os re
gards Lower Canada, with a smaller popula
tion and larger territory than Upper Canada, 
sad as respects Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, 
Prince Edward’s Island and Newfoundland, 
with a smaller population, but larger territory 
than that of Canada? What was meant by 
the statement that population and territory 
would betaken together as regards représenta- 
t on ia one of the branches—he presumed tbe 
Lower branch of the Legislature ?

Hon. J. A. MACDONALD thought the bon. 
gentleman was desirous of getting up a little 
debate more in a p&rty spirit than in that in 
wMch this questlen ought lobe dealt with. 
(Hear, hear ) Tbe memorandum read convey
ed tbe express understanding that, While as 
to local matters tbe local legislature of each 
section or Province shall alone have jurisdic- 
tioo, there shall be a central legislature; tbe 
constitution of which shall be based upon the 
well understood federal principle. The mem
ber for Hocbelaga did not require to be In- 
fcrUJed what that federal principle was. As 
regards the upepy ijranch of the legislature It 
meant equality, alid tfi* lower bfapsh
meant ’fepresentatibn 'based bn fopulatlo'n. 
(Hear, hear.)''Bui While this’ wak the case, 
eellhsr the member for South Oxford nor any 
mèmfce* cf tfc.ç Gofj-nment understood tbàt 
re presen t'oliop h»s«4 ou ^pulçflou y «to bf
UHdsrrtop* a®, TTOuÎïaTri
bnt that in the low or brapeh qf the lpgi|îaturè
there shall be a fspresiPtetjOH en popp- 
lation with such checks and atodifiostiopi if 
regards property as obtain in reference to this 
House at present. Property and population 
would ho *®pt tn Tt®w in the ••ttlement of the
representation question. iUpar. hear.)

Hon. Mr. DORION said that if he had obtain, 
ed from tbe hon. Attorney General East inch a 
candid, straightforward answer as he had got 
juftpow from the hon. Attorney General Weet, 
he (Mr. Dorion) ptjqld have expressed himself 
at once perfectly satished, auy there would 
have' been no reason to call him captions. He 
(Mr. Dorion) wished to be perfectly undet--

esteem, who bad stood to him 
through great difficulties, and whose kindness 
he would never forget. (Hear, hear.) But 
party alliances were one thing and the inter
ests of his country another, ^or his hon. 
friend#, the members for Hocbelaga and Gha- 
teauguay, he had no terms to express the per
sonal attachment that existed between them 
and him. Nothing but a feeling of the urgent ne
cessity of the case, and the manful wqy in which 
this questiop was takpn up by tbe hon. mem
ber for Montreal East and his colleagues, 
would have induced him (Mr. Brown) to do 
tfiat which the hoo. members for Gbatoauguay 
and Hocbelaga could feel was in the slightest 
degree contrary to the position in which ho 
had stood toward them. He thought those 
hon. geptlemen would feel apd acknowledge 
be had this justification for hia course, namely, 
that for a long period be bad urgently be
sought them to take up this question in the 
way in which it was now proposed to deal 
with it. He (Mr. Brown) had hoped to the 
last moment that hi* honorable friends 
would have joined him in tbe pre
sent movement; that they would have ac
companied him to the Committee to confer 
upon the eettlement of our difficulties ; but 
when he found that they would not act with 
him—that they would not sustain the report 
read to tbe House—and when he considered 
lhat the boa. geaueniea opposite bad suggest- j 
ed a conference to deal with the subject, he 
could not refuse to meet them and dô all fu 
his power to bring about a solution of our diffi
culties. His hon. friends on this side would do 
him the julttce to say that before he had made 
any approach to hon. gentlemen opposite, after 
he bad received the invitation, that be took 
the earliest opportuüity ‘ of ascertaining 
whether his old friends, even at that moqtent, 
Would not give him their assistance'’In this 
ihatter. (Hear, hear.)' And when the first 
discussion between bon. gentlémen opposite 
and himself bad taken place, he asked his 
friends from Lower Canada to co-operate with 
him ip thp «ourse he coqtetfiplqtt^.’ He hoped 
that tbe Cobrré he tad felt It bis duty frjp’firtue 
Wqnld not entail a weakening'of those’bonds of 
personal friendship hlthprto existing between 
fits bon, friend# *o4 bjnjself. H® hoped the 
day would yet eom* when they would look 
upon bis step as the best that could have bsen 
adopted. (Hear, hear.) There was not a man 
in this House who had not admitted a great 
crisis had arisen ; that we bad election after 
election, and bad been able to get no solution 
ofthe difficulties before the country ; and if he 
asked his friends from Lower Canada to give 
the Government a generous assistance in this 
matter, he did not ask them to pledge themselves 
to any thing,but merely toallow the Government

on the Ministerial explanations was kept np in 
the Assembly until 11 o’clock p. m., when the 
matter dropped, And the Orders of tbe Day 
were token op. Nearly all the Government 
measures, including the gold-hill, were ad 
vanced a stage ; and a number of private bills 
got their third reading. The House adjourned 
at half-past twelve.]

A POWERFUL MICROSCOPE.
Professional gentlemen will perceive by an 

advertisement of Messrs. Casey k Co., that 
they will sell this evening, at their auction- 
rooms, St. John street, a very fine microscope. 
Sale at 9 o’clock sharp.

.. . , Naw York, 22nd.—Tbe HerahTt correspon-
The discussion | de dawd City pointj SKya Confede-

— - - be sent

ILLUSTRATED PAPERS.
Harper'» Weekly and Frank Letlie't Illus

trated Feicspaper, for the week ending June 
25th, contain very fine illustrations of scenes 
In Sherman’s and Grant’s campaigns—the 
opening of the Philadelphia Sanitary Fair— 
the burniug of the steamer Berkshire, on the 
Hudson River—portrait of the Hon. Joshua 
Qiddings, late American Consul-General at 
Montreal.—For sale by Messrs. Holiwell k 
Alexander, Buade street.

BY TELEGRAPH. 
Latest from Europe.
Arrival of the SS. “ Africa,”

Halifax, June 23rd.—The SS. Africa, from 
Liverpool on tbe lltb, via Queenstown on tbe 
12tb, arrived here atone o’clock thii* evening.

Her dates are two days later than those 
already received.

The Persia, from New York, arrived at 
Liver^iol on tbe lltb.

It is state4 that the Al'ibuua, in addition to 
the burping of the ship Rockingham ', reported, 
has burnef many' other vessels. No particu
lars were giveu.

Political affairs continued without change. 
Consols closed on Haturday, lltb iastaut, 

after official hours, at 90J to 90j.

American Despatches
Latest War News /

Baltiwohi, 21st.-Tho American, «î this city, 
has the fallowing special despatch : Annapo
lis, 2^81.—The sleamèr CpfinecHcuf hasjustar- 
rlved b'ére with over 500 wounded, including 
60'officers. They are principally from the $lb 
and 9.tb artpy porps. They were wounded on 
the Uih and ISith mat., while chargiug tbe 
Confederate works arouod Petersburg. They 
confirm the news that Bnrnsice gained a decid
ed advantage on Saturday, and Petersburg 
would soon be in our hands.

Tbe field of work for the Sanitary and Chris
tian Commissions is very large.

Atlaxa, Qa., 18th.—A telegram from Gen. 
Forrest, to Capt. Adair, dated Tupelo, IÇtb, 
says :—There are no Georgians hurt; the vic
tory was complétée The killed, woundW ând , & 
captured «f the ebiem/exceeds the t^ôtal of my ^

rate sources report Ewell’s corps to 
against Hunter.

With the capture of Petersburg tbe Danville 
road will be the only communication South 
left. The width of the track differs from all 
others, which will prevent the withdrawal of 
tbe relling stock.

This road is easily destroyed from Peters
burg, so that the Confederate Government will 
feel that Richmond is held by a very slight 
tenure.

The loss of Petersburg is our full surrender 
of Richmond. Let the timid be assure^ tfce 
glorious campaign of Vicksburg will find a 
parallel here.

The Herald's army correspondent with the 
2nd corps, dated 20th, bajs:—Sunday was 
spent re-organizing the troops and strengthen
ing the lines.

The Confederates have been greatly rein
forced from North and Sout^ Carolina since 
we took the first line.

A, correspondent vyrib tb® corps, dated 
11 p.m., 19th iniL, says No change in the 
position of the lines on either side to-day. Tfcis 
evening the Confederates made an assqult, bat 
fell back under volleys of musketry qnd bat
teries.

Col. Prescott, 32nd Mass., died this morn
ing, of a wound received yesterday.

The 6th corps correspondent dated 2Qlb, 
says Tbe headquarters of the fitfi corps were 
moved from Hatchies—the Bermuda Hunderd 
side of the Appotom&x—to near Petersburg, 
yesterday ; but they have not participated in 
fighting.

The 18th corps have rejoined Butler, re 
lieving tbe 6tb—thus far fighting has been 
done by the 2od, 9ih and 18th corps with tbe 
5th in reserve.

The 10th corps correspondent of the 19th, 
says : Geo. Lee s announced victory at How- 
leka was the attack of Foster’s division oq 
Butler’s force ou the 17th.

Picket’s division of Longstreet charged Fos
ter’s line, driving left and centre back, t hough 
repulsed' on every other poioK, subsequently 
a pact ofthe original line woe lost ; but re
gained to-day, the 19th. Tbe attack w&s re
newed with infantry and artillery: a portiono( 
our centre was driven back. An advance was 
ordered. The enemy was driven so we now 
hold our line tr;uai>l»antiy.

The 4&ih corps' correspondent of the 19th 
says : Gen. Smith's command, except Martin- 
dale’s oirision, are all encamped in the neiebs 
borbood of Port Waltham.

Hancock’s corps w&s repulsed by the enemy, 
yesterday, wbeq Burnside’s advanced and suc
ceeded in driving them from their position. To 

iavoid fl&nkiug, they abandoned the entire luxe, 
and Hancock occupied it.

The Herald’s cotrcipqn^aat v(ith E^un.ter, 
under date of the l4Ltb, says The line of tbe 
Charlottes^i\lo arid Lynchburg Railroad has 
been effectually destroyed for 24 miles, thus 
cutting in two the enemy’s forces at two 
places.

The Herald’s Beverly C. H. correspondent, 
under date of the 19ib, says Information 
has been received that Gen. Hunter had a 
heavy engagement near Lynchburg on the 15th 
and 16th. All accounts but one rey?eft®n( re
sults lavor&ble to ns.

The Hcruicts James River correspondent, un
der dateof the 20tb, eaye The enemy wsre

pine, 992 std pine deals, 1m pipe stoves by M 
Wilson.

Per brig Iris, Larsen, for Porlrosb—12 tons 
oak, 34 do elm, 2 white pine masts, 3 red pine 
spars, 7880 std rpruee denis, 3m WI staves, 4 
cords latkwood by Falkenberg A McBlain.

Per bark Joanna, Armour, for Leith—37 tons 
oak, 25 do elm, 25 do asb, 12) do birch, 25 do red 
pine, 750 do white pite, 1285 std pin* deals, 3 
spars, 13 cords lathwood by A Gilmour A Co

Per schr Victorine, Menard, for bhediae—200 
brls flour, 1 com books, 5 rolls leather by 
Poirier, 5 brls flour, ) box tobacco, 1 cbest I 
by Lemesurier. Grant A Co. hü brls flour, 1 tub 
lard, 3 boxes tobacco by Hons A Co. 262 brls 
flour, 1 wagon, 200 deals by J H Michaud 1 Co. 
2 bags biscuit, 1 box tobacco, 1 do loxenges. 2 do< 
pails, 2 do brooms by J Hos*ack A (to.

Per ship Acadia, Thomas, for NeweoUls—490 
tons white pine, 60 do red pine, 260 do elm, 30 do 
ash, 20 do birch, 4509 std pine deals, l)m pipe 
staves by D Patton A Co.

Per bark Chieftain, Stewart, for Lancaster—6 
tons oak, 10 do elm, 20 do tamaroc, 50 do red 
pine. 575 do white pine, 992 std pine deals, 1m 
WOWT staves, 15 cords hemlock lathwood by C A 
J Sharpies A Co.

Per bark Osprey, Raynor, for Hull—50 tons 
oak, 150 do elm, 5Q do red pin, 500 da white 
pine, 9500 std pine deals, 1)00 do deal ends hy 
Burstall k Co,

Per bark Borelia, Koran, for Silloth—13 
tons oak, 10 do birch, 607 do white pine, 689 std 
pino deals, 15 cords hemlock lathwood, 2 spars for 
ship’s nse by M I Wilson.

Per schr Highland Maid, Lemard, for Labrador 
(within)—650 hags salt, 400 boards by Rant, 
Brock A Co.

Per bark Henry Duncan, Radcnck, for Porta 
mouth—25 tons oak, 26 do elm, 100 do red pine, 
117 do white pine, 1 do maple, 8502 std pine deals, 
838 std deal ends, 10 cords red pine lathwood by 
Benson A Co,

Per brig Thames, McLaren, for Leith—30 topi 
oak, 25 do elm, 7 do ash, 14 do bireh, 519 do 
white pine, l)m pipe stavss, 3m WO.W1 staves, 
493 std pine deals by D Patton 4 Co,

LAUNCHES.
Mr. S. E. Sherwood launched from bis yard, on 

tbe St. Charles, a ship of about 840 tons. She 
glided off tbe w&ys as steady and beautihil as if 
loaded, yet there was not an ounce of balte;’, in 
her. She is finished in a first-clou style, and re
flects great credit on the builders. Her dimen
sions ere : Length of keel, 148 feet ; length over
all, 175 feet; breadth of beam, 32 feet; depth of 
hold, 22 feet. This ship will proceed ap to Mon
treal, having already accepted a grain charter. 
She is called the Golden Eagle, and it to be com
manded by Capt. Mfcrk Bnlford.

Mr. P. V. Valin also launched a ship yester- 
terday morning, but we hare been unable to ascer
tain her dimensions or name.

Capt. Robinson, of the bark Thomas Lee, re
quests us to state that the report published in the 
Chronicle on Monday last, and given by tbe 2nd 
Mate, with regard to his having to pat into Trinity 
Bay, is not correct, and is entirely withont foun
dation.

The steamer John Bull arrived down from Mon
treal, with the barks Romeo and Ben Muick Dhul 
in tow. both loaded and ready for sea.

Tbe steamer Rambler left for Montreal last 
evening, with the ship Emily Flinn in tow.

The steamer Providence arrived np lost night» 
with the bark Maria in tow.

First Ship Homk.—The ship Shandon, Munro, 
which left the port of Qaebeo on the night of tho 
16th May, arrived in the Clyde on the *6th tesL, 
thus making her passage in 21 days, and is the 
first sailing ship home this season.

The • s North American, Wylie, which left Liv
erpool on the 9tk, p.m., and arrived in Quebec at 
9.30 a.m., yesterday, was detained over three aad 
a half hoars daring *tbe night, on account of 
thick smoke on the river. The North American is 
rated a rather slow ship; this passage has. how
ever, been made in a very fair time—12 days and 
8 hoars.

Report of the a s North American, Wylie, from 
Liverpool—June 12th—Spoke s a Peruvian, in lot> 
54 38, Ion 20 33, bound East. 16—Spoke 8 a Nova 
Scotian, lot 50 23, Ion 41 52, bonnd East. 20tb— 
Spoke s • Damascns, 58 miles west of B Rock-, 
bonnd East. 21st—Spoke bark Columbine, ofl' 
Cope Chat, bound East ; bark Tycoon, off Capo 
Chat, bound Goat. 22nd—Spoke bark John Ban
yan, off Crane Island, bound East ; ship Miranda, 
off Crane Island, bound East ; Ben Nevie, Indian 
Cove, bonnd East.

Spoken.—The bark British Isles, of Sonth 
Shields, from Carthagona for Qoebee 18 days.
May 18, lat 42 33 N, Ion 27 57 W, by the Ulysees* 
from Rio Grande.

Bark Jeha, from Genoa for Quebec, May 9, lai 
43 18, Ion 51 34, by the Minnesota, from Liver
pool, at Boston.

Ship Shandon, hound East. Jane 5, lat 56 N, 
Ion 17 w. by the • e Hibernian, In Locgh Feyle.

Ship Ellen, of Glasgow, for Quebec, lat 48 N, 
Ion 40 W, by the C T Satton, Soyer, at New Car
lisle.

(By Telegraph.)
Father Point, June 22.—Weather thick and 

cloudy, with appearance of rain; light South
west wind ; 4 outward-bound vessels passed to
day.

JliaHY Cooes—Persons who are troehled 
with that unpleasant tickling in the throat 
which «’eprivee them afreet night after night, 
by the ioosuat cough which i\ provokes, 
will, by tekieg ^ Brown’s Bronchial Troches,’* 
find Immediate relief.

BIRTH.
At Alderney, Channrl Irlande, on tbe 1st Tuns, 

the wife of P. Henry Sandiland», Esq., Captain 
Royal Artillery, of a son.

On the 21st inn., Margaret Breanau, aged 36 
years.

The funeral will leave her brother's residenee. 
Diamond Harbor, at half-past three o’clock, on 
the 23rd inst. Friends and acqnsintaneee are re
spectfully invited te attend, witbent further no
tice.

ONE THOUSAND
DOZENS

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

PORT OF QUEBEC—ARRIVED.
June 22.

S S North American, Wylie, Liverpoub June 9, 
Allans, Roe A Co, 340 paos, and gen cargo 
for Queboo and 5(e;>treal.

Bark Maria, Prate:, Genoa, March 26, order, bal. 
Schr Sutherland, Blais, Moisi# River, A Fraser A 

Co, salmpn.

Marne.
ENTERED FOR LOADING.
2bni. Far. By Whom. Where.

.ten# 22.
WacouaU, .709, Antwerp, C K Levey A Co, Blais’

booms.
Triton, 266, Cardigan, C A J Sharpies A Co, Sil

lery COT*.
Osmotic, 676, Sunderteud, C A J Sharpies A Ce,

SUlery eove.
Courier, 347, Holyhead, C A J Sharpies A Co, Sil

lery core.
Holy wood, 257, Scahsm, M I Wilson, Hall’s 

* booms.
Scerimner, 456, London, Hamilton Bros, New Liv

erpool.
Striden, 403, Waterford. M I Wilson, Cap Rouge 
Amelia, 233, Oporto, Beling A Lamotte, Blais’

boo
Mary Fry, 986, London, Henry Fry, Eaat India

eove.
Hanne Selmer, 458, BordeatUQ Unary Fry, Sillery

cove.
Prinds Oscar, London, H Atkinson A Co,

Blais’ booms.
Betrince, 306, Sutton Bridge, A Gilmour A Co,

Wolfe’s cove.
Thomas Rowell, 251, Middlesborough, A &Gmonr 

A C«^ Wolfe’s cove. 
Anne, *289, Shields, A GiUhour é Co, Welfe’s

cove.
Marie Flore, ^3» Gnape, E Poston A Co, Gillespie’s

wharf.

CÂMBMC HANDKEUFS!
S3 per cent, unde? their value*

Being port of » manufacturer's «took aold at • 
saeriiice.

GLOVER & FRY.
Qnahee, May Si, 1864.

Dress Goods.
SEVERAL LOTS of MOHAIR and other 

LIGHT SUMMER TEXTURES, at U per 
cent, below usnnl prices, 

Commencing at 6£<L per yard.
GLQVaR kFRY.

Quebec, May 31, 1864. _

Boys’ Straw Hats.
ALARGE ASSORTMENT

NEWEST SHAPES.

Quebec. May 31, 1864.
GLOTEBt * FRY.

THOMAS CRAIG,
8T. PAUL STREET,

Hag on hand and offers for Sale a large tot of

Cane & Wood Seated 
Chairs.

MAHOGANY, WaLNUT. CHERRY, 
Enamelled and Plain,

Bed-Room Setts.
Gilt Framed Mantel Mirrors

from40 x 80 to 66 x 48.
With his nsnal assortment ot DRAWING 

ROOM and other Furniture.
HU Stock of Chairs, for finish and work

manship, cannot be equalled ia tke Oity. 
o bee Mav 2T. 1**4. gtt

CLEARED.
June 22,

Acadia, Thomas, NewcoUtei À Patton A Co.
Bark Augusts Rassmesasn, Hull, A GUetoar A

Ct.
-----Margaret, Craikshank, Sanderlaadu. M I Wil

son.
-----Joanna, Armonr, Lsi«h, A Gilmour A Co.
-----Osprey, Raynor, Hrjl. J Burstall A Co.
----- Borelia, Keyan, Silloth, M I Wilson,
—» Chieftain, Stewart, Lancaster, C A J Sharpies

A Co.
-----Henry Duncan, Bodeock, Portsmouth, Ben

son A Co.
Brig Iris, Larson, Portrnsh, Falkenberg A Me- 

Blsin.
-----Thsmas, McLaren, Leith, D Patton A Co.
Schr Victorine, Menard, Sbediac, J Hostaok A

Cu.
-----Highland Maid, Lemard, Labrador (within,)

Hunt, Brock A Co.
GONE TO'Wa-^SuNE 22.

Hips Victor Emanuel, Ben Lomond, Monica,

ÎsaVUe Saunders, Madras, Ben Nevis, Hebe, 
«ienst, Essex, Arabian, Ronoch&n, Paragon ; 
barks John Banyan, Adam Lodge, May thon

Marquis of Bute, Repeater, Nepoul, OliyqT Jtene 
éhfllled out ol1 position at Malvern Hill by the Lowden, Oden, Coontess of Elgin, Oiilia,
ÇunboàUVotv*, and located themselves out of Poil?J1Jth*,n**’ Eu8cni*i '^Amelia, Industry 

nye. “ *r*

ARRIVAL OP

DR. MURPHY,
(OF MONTREAL,)

Who will remain at Russell's Hotel 
for a few days o»dy.

READ tlef Illcwlng reoommendattoowfron- 
gentlemen of bigo standing *» chie Oity <

(Frem Mr. S. S. Finden, Bureau of Agriculture 
and SlaUstizi.}

I feel it bnt due to Dr. Hurpny lo certify that 
he hoe, in a most aittfat manner, ex’reotod 
several ooroe (ram say feet without ptln. L 
ch-erMlj :«i»ommend him to all woo suffer 
(rum oorns.

». 8 7INDRN.
Qaebeo, Jane 1$ 1834.

{From D. IF. MpcdsneU, Sergeant-at-Jîtm*)
1 have the g eateet pleasure in oearlug to»- 

timony to the very surprising skill with whiefe 
Dr. Mwpby has removed mast sansLtee corn» 
from my feet without giving me ooy pain. Ho 
is etrtainly a great benefactor t> those snffsr- 
log from oorns.

L>.W. MACDONBLI» 
Qaebf c, Jaa® 16. 1864. }e. 33-toi
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PI,«08, Pll\0S.

Received direct per Ship u Con- 
start cia

AbPLMDID CHOIC8 of (to well-known 
SOHIIDMaYES PIANOS, from S(att-

gwu
PUacs from tbtoo eelebroted tnekero hove 

been imported in the Ooaadoa aineo aboot 
fifteen peora, nod hare given general oatiafae-
tien

The ondertigned are proud to offer, as aa- 
ritatew, a liât cf abent fire handred of oar 
leading femilivi In Qncbee, who bare been 
porcbaeia of 80 BII DM AYER’S PIANOS 
The/ are alao receoamended by all conaolen- 
tiont Artiati of Qoe< ee and Montretl.

Tenu eary, and asoond-taad Piano# taken 
in exchange.

—ALSO—
A complete aasortment of all kind# of Mn- 

l icai luaunmeata. eonsiating of : Doable ae- 
t(oc Harpe, Gaiter#, Violin#, Violinoello#, 
Mandoline#, Eolien# Harp#, aceordeonr, Uon- 
eertinaa, Plaiina#, Harm nie aiate# «with 
Piano Key Bsard# Clarinettes, Ob;ei, Flatee, 
Piccoie# Fife#, Ylegeoleta, Annezt PUnoe, 
Maaleal Braei. Ae., Ac., a*d a compléta aaeott- 
ment of Brau Inatrnmen'A 

Harmoninm# and Melodeoas of all • aie and 
d#ae'iption#.

Pleaee call and examine the new importa
tion of beantifal Pianos and other Mneioal 
laatrnaantx, at

■. LaRCE A CO ’S. 
Qoebec, June 23, 1864. 4

BY a healthy young Irish woman, a Situa
tion a# WIT NURSE

Apply to the Matron of the Marine Hospital. 
Quebec, Jane It, lr64. 8

AM OUT-DOOR MAN for the Grocery ba- 
tin«s#. Good reference# teqnired.

Apply to
JAMBS HASLETT. 

Cu-tee, Jane 33, 1864. 8

Wanted,
A BOY, to take charge of a horse and make 

him.elf generally useful.
Apply at this offies. 

Quebec, Jane 33, 1864 8

Jean’s Hotel.
THE enderstgûed having pnrebased the 

‘ GRAND HOTEL DE OAGOUNA," 
opposite the residence of Beoj Dionne, liq , 

respectfully begs leave to tniorm hie friends 
and the public tn geoerai that this Hotel ia 
how open for the reception of »onriatf, aa aise 
of parties désirons cf p»#«iog the Summer 
months at Caconns. Ha will alao keep open, 
or the came o ject, the Hotel which he occn- 
pied lut :ama-r, la the iaxe locality. The 
subscriber confidently hopes, by strict atten- 
’ion to business, to merit a continuance of the 
liberal patronage which he baa heretofore en
joyed The amts of rooms and general ascom- 
modation of this Hotel and appartenances will 
be fensd most comfortable and agreeable. 
Prleate aparimmta for f«miiie# may alto be 
obtained. The t-ble will be constantly fnr- 
nithei with the beet th' merket can afford, 
Ftrat-class liqnsrs cosstamly on band.

Jane 23, I8d4._____ _______ Ep

JOSEPH LAMOUREUX,
Barber and Hair-dresser^

BEGS leare to inform the public that he 
ha# retired from the Co-partnership with 

Mr. Tesaicr, and that tie is now established on 
his own account, at KAMOCBASKA, where 
ba will constantly have on hand a general 
assortment of PERFUMERY and other articles 
in his tine He begs leave t> invite bis friends 
from the City, passing the Summer m'Dtbs at 
Katnocriska, to kindly honor him with their 
patronage.

Jure 33, 1864. 3p

Frank Leslie's and Hamper's Illus
trated Weekly Papers

rtONTAIN splendid Engravings of Gen.
> Gram’s Great Campaign, Geo. Barlow 

Charging the Enemy at Ucld Harbour, Burn
ing of ueSterm-r Berkshire, Ac 

FOR SALS BY

Holiwell & Alexander,
QUEBEC NEWS DEPOT, 

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE. 
Quebec, June 23, 1864.

Silver for Sale.
LAIBD * T1LFES,

Fabrique Street.
Quebec, June 23,1864. 6

Fifty Dollars Reward.

THE above reward will be paid on convic
tion of one or more of the parties that 

set fire to the brushwood in front of the pro
perty, at Voodfield, by the Subscriber, in ab
sence of the proprietor, Mas. Jams Gras 

ANDREW TORRANOB. 
Quebec, June 23, 1864 . 6

GODEY FOR JULY ! 
GODEY FOR JULY! 
JULY FOR GODEY ! 
JULY FOR GODEY !

roa sail bt

Holiwell & Alexander
QUEBEC NiEWS DEPOT,
^OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE. 

Qnebeo, Jane 28, 1864.

School for Young Ladies.

A MEETING of Gentlemen favorable to 
the eatabliabment of a School for tha 

education of Young Ladies, on the prineiple 
now generally adopted in England and Scot
land, will be bold in the Rooms of the Board 
of Trade, on THURSDAY, at THREE o’clock 

Quebec. Jone 23, 1864. 2

NOTICE.
THE undersigned will not be reipoosible 

for any debts contracted by the crew of 
the Bark ACHILLES, without a written order 

from himself.
DAVID JONES, 

Master.
Quebec June S3, 1864

NOTICE.

THE undert gutd will not be rceDonaiole 
for eny dents contracted by the crew of 

Barque LOBD STANLEY, witoout a written 
order from himself

OWEN TiOMAS, 
Master.

Queb»c, Joua 3% *834 3p

NOTICE

T'HE unders gned will not be respcfotible 
fit eny dents contracted by the crew of 

the B* que JAMBS MONTGOMERY, without 
a written order from himself.

JOHN PIE,
Master.

Quebec, June 23, 1864 3p

N O T I C E

FV'BE andertigued will not be responsible 
1 for any debts contracted by the crew of 

Ship OSINA, without* written order from 
himself.

Ship at Joars’ Wharf. Consignees will please 
piee their entries without delay.

WM. OONDRBN.
Qneb e. Jane 28,1864 2

~ NOTICE.

IHB u^dcr.ignel will not be responsible 
for any debts cos trailed by the crew of 

Brig HOBATIO, wittnut a written order 
from himself.

JOHN BBOWN, 
■eater.

Quebec, Jane 28, 1864. 3

BRIG" RECOVERY.”

THE Ccptain and owners of this vessel will 
not be rtipone ble for debts contracted 

by toy of tte crew without a written order 
from the nnderetgLe'i

ELIJAH WILLIAMS, 
Master.

Quebec. June 33, 1664 . 2p

BOTTLES.

Caution.
THE undersigned having porebaaed from 

O. G. Meech last winter, bis. Red Pine 
Spara, marked C. G M., al prêtant lying at 

Gap Ronge boots, hereby notify the public, 
that he said Spare are nnder seizure at their 
instance.

FLANAGAN ABOGHE.
Quebec, Jane 22 18*4. 6

NEW NOVEL :

Cousin Phillis !
PRICE Is. 3d.

re2 SXLl BT

T
thn 1

irloliwell fife Alexander,
QUEBEC NEWS DEPOT,

OPPOSITB THE POST OFFICE. - 
Qaebec, Jone 32, 1865

Cornliill
FOR

Magazine
JUNE

roa BALB ST

Ef

Daily Expected par ,Goldsn Spring ï
JURATES Wine, Porter. Obam- 

U* " 1 peiçn* and Olaret. Samples
on viewntaffi .aof

A. JOSEPH.
Quebec, June 23.1664. 2

For Sale,
1 /I A CATH0M8 1 3-16 ia- 8tad Chain
I-4-w X’ Cable, wi lb certificate.

BUNT, BROOK A 00. 
Qnebee, Jaoe2), 1864 . 6

Landing ex “ Preciosa” M Corsair” 
and u Morning Star 

JJHD9. DaKUYPER’S GIN,

150 Qrean Cases do do
160 Bed do do do

1200 Half-Bises G'ass, assorted tii*t,
150 Bags Arracan Rice,
100 Boxes Stariae OandUa.

Ex “ Ann Wilson
50 Barrels Washing Soda,
35 do Epsom Salts.

Fer Cals by
GIBB, LAIRD A ROSS. 

Quebec, Jane 33, 1964 . 5

For Sale,
IRON, YELLOW METAL,

Canvas, Oakum,
Smiths' Ocala, Steam Ocala,
English Hawserr.
Brown Wrappiog Papers.

Holiwell fife Alexander.
QUEBEC NEWS DEPOT,

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE.. 
Qaebec, Jane 32, 1864.____________

Sparkling Moselle.
BPENSOHIBD’d SPARKLING MO- 
BELLI, quarts and pints, in case# of two 

dosen.
For Bale by

LsUSSURIBR A CHAMPION. 
Quebec, June 33, 864. 8

Champagne.
FAVRS’S CHAMPAGNE, Imperial and 

Ventens),
Quart! In cases of 1 doe in,
Pints •* * 2 •*

For Sale bv
LiMESURIBR A CHAMPION. 

Quebec, Jaas 22. i8S4. 3

Wines.
F RT—Sandemin’a—Various Grades.

' SHERRY—Pemartir.’*'— “
OLARET—Barton A Gueitier’a— 11 

For Sale by
LaMBSURlER A CHAMPION. 

Qnetec, Jane 22, 1964. 3

Ale and Porter.
^LLSOPP’S ALE—Bottled by Friend.

BARCLAY'S PORTRR-do.
Per 8 «le by

LaMBSURlER A CHAMPION. 
Quebec, June 22, 1834. 3

R

Window Glass!
BOSIVING per “ Morning Star.”

PORK, all broads,
BEEF, all brands,

HAMS, hugtr Cared,
LEAF LARD in kegs.

DIENIBQ A WEBSTER. 
rv^e. Jym 13, 1864.________________

bar Iron.
Nov Undlag ax tObina.’ from Oardiff:

{'iPSWSY OAR3 ROUND and SQUARE 
AVi J Vy JTf IRON, sssortad tissa.

Apply to
M. I. WILSON.

Quebec June 28, 1164. 10

Wanted to Charter,
a VESSEL about 400 tons, to 

load a cargo of timber to a 
good port in the Bristol Charnel. 

Apply to
M I. WILSON.

Quebec, Jaao 23, 1864._____________5_

fafcia Pistage U Baenas Ajres.
IBB floe fast sailing Bark CON- 

SfANClA, leafing for be 
ro port about tbo 5rh of July 

_____ crf baa accoamodation for a
fow cm cabin passengers.

Apply to
BE LIN G A LA MOTTE, 

Agents.
Q.ob e, Jana 28, 1164. 3p

0. A W. WURTELE, 
St. Paul Street.

Qaebec, Jane 22, 1864. 12

Receiving per “ Meteor
JgLUNDRLL 8 BOILED LINSEED OIL,

Best and Common Wbiticg.
0. A W. WURTELE, 

St. Paul Street.
Qaebec, Jane 22. 1864. 12

Juft Publiftied,
THE

Centenary Number
OF THE

Quebec Gazette.

IT conflits of SIXTEEN PAGES, of the 
prefent fize of the “ GAZETTE,” and 

contains :
FIRST—Introductory Remarks.
SECOND—Origin, Struggles, Periecutions, 

and final Eitablifhmcnt of the NevW- 
paper Prcfü.

THIRD—The Eftabliihment of the QUE
BEC GAZETTE, with a View of the 
Social, Commercial, and Political State 
of the Province at that time, as fhewn 
by Extracts from its Columns. 

FOURTH—Brief Narrative of the Political 
Events within the Province fince then, 
with Extended Notices of the attitude 
of the QUEBEC GAZETTE and the 
Perlbnal Allions of its Proprietors, Ac., 
&c.

FIFTH—Notices of a few of the Oldeli 
Principal Canadian Newlpapers.

SIXTH—An Illustrated Supplement, 
which contains VIEWS of the City, 
and Principal Buildings and Places of 
Intereft therein.

SEVENTH—An exaa FACSIMILE of the 
Prospectus and Firji Ijfue of the Ga- 
zstte, which was not only .the FIRST 
Canadian Nrwfpaper, hut is the Oldeft 
LIVING Ne^ivfpaper in Britijh North 
America.

Price 15 Cents.
MIDDLETON Sc DAWSON,

(Quebec.
And for fair by all Bookfellers.
Quebec, June ai, 1864.

—or—

First Class Piano-Fortes 1
~T| ""l T woQpo A> 4 B# IÏORD-

HEIMER beg to return 
11 W I 11 thanks to the musical publie of 
Qnebee for their liberal patrons te daring the 
past few years, and desira to state that they 
have aeut on a few of their heat instruments, 
consisting of STEIN WAY’S. 0 H IGKERING’S, 
and DURHAM PIANO-FORTRS (already so 
favorably known by many mnsionJ families in 
and about Qaebec), which will be fully guar
anteed for Fivs Ybabs.

Also—GERMAN PIANOS from the most 
celebrated manufactories, for sale cheap and 
oa liberal terms.

tJf The instruments may be seeu at Mr. 
Mobgsn’s Mcsic Stubs, John Street, where all 
information can be obtained.

Second-hand Pianos taken tn exchange for 
new ones, which will enable parties to obtain 
■ich instruments at very low rates.

A. A 8. NORDHEIMER.
Quebec, June 21, 1864. 6

NOTICE.
IH1 undersigned will not be responsible 

for any debts contracted by the crew of 
LBGATU8, of Sunderland, without a 

written order from himself.
THOMAS STAGE, 4 

Master.
Quebec, Jane 22, 1864. 3

r

i
from

NOTICE.
HE andersigned will not be asoounUble 
for any debts con trie ted by the crew of 

Bark B8THEB, without a written order

LAURENCE DALL, 
Master.

Quebec, June 32, 1864. 3

NOTICE.

THE undersigned will not be aceountible 
for any debts contracted by the orew of 

the Brig PROMISE, without a written order 
from

JAMES TERRY, 
Master.

Qnebee, Jana 32, 1864. 3

Washing Soda and Baking 
Soda.

100 BiRE,IF CRYSTALS SODA,

100 Kegs B O. Soda,
Now landiogex 'Ana Wilson,' from New 

castle, and for Sale by
M. G. MOUNTAIN, 

Quebec, Jane 22, 1864.

DeKujjper’s Gin.
>w

50 H
Now Landing ex l( Preciosa 

OGSHNADS, Y
___  ( DsKnyper à Son’i

55 unarter-caska { Geneva.
303 Green Oasns )

And for Sale by
M. G. MOUNTAIN. 

Quebec, June 22,1864.

Java Codée.
R A T1AG8 VERY PRIME, now recelr- 

1» lug sx " Pwcioaa " from Rotter
dam and for Sale by

X.G. MOUNTAIN. 
Quebec. Jane 11. 1864.

Ysasi & Co. Wines.

HOGSHE4DS

Quarter-casks 
Octaves 
QearW-r casks 
Octaves

Yiasl » Co. Pale 
Sherry.

Port

WANTED.

Receiving per “Canada

WHITE LEAD,
Paints assorted colours,

D'j Colours
Red and Black Lead.

C. A W. WURTELE,
St. Paul Street.

Quebec, Jane 22, 18*4. 12

Receiving per ‘British Queen’ 
and ‘Thalaba:’

ESI ENGLISH and WELSH BAR IRON,

Three smart lads
Rstsolo’s Rmtaubaxt. 

Quebec, June 21, 1864.

Koyal Mail Line.
quebITc to

Gaspé, Paspebiac, Dalhousie, Mira- 
michi, Shedioc and Piciou.

FTTHE POWERFUL FIRST CLASS NEW 
Iron Screw Steamer “LADY HEAD,'’ 

W7 Davidsox, Master, will leave ATKINSON'S 
WHARF on TUESDAY, 28th instant, at 
FOUR o’clock, P.M , touching at tho above 
places going and retarniog.

RATES OF PASSAGE AND PRSUHT.
1st 2nd Freight

'.less class, per brl.
Qaebec to Gaspé......... $12 00 $4 00 50 cents

do to Paspeoiac.... 13.00 5 CO 50 11
do to Dalhousie ... 15.00 6 00 SO “
do to Miramicbi... 19 00 7.50 60 11
do to Pi:ton. 20 00 8 00 60 "

Same charges from above ports to Qaebec.
All baggage at the risk of owners thereof. 
Berths not secured until paid for at the 

Office.
Shippers are requested to have their freight 

at 6 A.M. on the wharf, and their entries 
passed at the Custom H use before noon on the 
day of Bailing.

For farther particulars, applv to
F. BDTBAU, 

Manager,
Atkinson's Whaif, St. James Street. 

Qaebec, Jane 20 1864

Steamers to France direct.

Company's

ROY A V, .VI All. LINE.
RIGNELlEa COMPANY

urwaaa
QUEBEC ANT) MONTREAL,

Incorporated by Act of Parliament.

3
The New and Splendid Iron Steamer

MONTREAL,
CAPT. P. E. COTTE

WILL LEAVE THE NAPOLEON WHARF
FOR MONTREAL,

This Afternoon at Four O’clock.
CABIN,...........7T........... $1.50
ST KERAGE »»«••• •••• 1.00

Meals and Berths Extra.

For further particulars apply at the office.
J. E. DS80HAMPS, 

Agent.
Qaebec, June 23 1864.

GENTLEMEN’S

SUMER UNDERCLOTHING
FOB TBS

THE

fieneial Transatlantic
New Line of Firat-clcss

SIDE-WHEEL STEAMSHIPS,
Oarrying the MAILS between

NEW YOBK AND HAVRE.

THE first five splendid Vetsele, intended to 
be pat apon 'bis favorite route for the 

Continent, am the following:— 
WASHINGTON, 3,204 tons, 900 horse-power. 
LAF AYETTC. ..3,204 tons, 900 horse-power. '
EUGENIE................ (afloat), 900 horse-power.
FRANCE............(building), 900 horse power.
NAPOLEON III, (building) 1100 horse-power.

Until the completion of tha entire list, the 
departures will be monthly, beginning with 
the

“ WASHINGTON,"
Capt A. DUCHESNE,

From HAVRE on JUNE i5,
From NEW YORK on July 6.

RATES or PASS iQE MONEY (INCLUDING 
TABLE WINE) :

From Havre lo New York :
First Cabin.........................................TOO 1res.
Second Cabin....................................400 "

From New York to Havre :
First Cabin...............................................$135.
Second Cabin................................ $70 or $d0.
Payable ia gold, or its equivalent in United 
Statea currency.

Table Wine inolnded In price of passage. 
CF” Medical attendance tree of charge.

* For freight or passage, apply to
DONAnD R. MjlcLEOD.

Qaebec Chambers,
Peter Street.

AtNew York, Qio. Macksszii.
At Paris, 12 Boulevard des Capucines (Grand 

Hotel).
At Havro, Messrs. Wm. Isilin A Co.

Jane IT, 1984.

Hot Weather,
In Cotton, Merino, Gauze-Merino,

SILK AND MERINO WOOL.

Fancy Flannel Shirts

THIN FRENCH FLANNELS,
AT

LAIRD & TELFER’S
Corner of Hope A Fabrique fits. 

Quebec, June 18, 1864.

LIGHT MilRS

LADIES’ SUITS,
Snitable for the

COUNTRY & SEA SIDE.

JUST RECEIVED, A FRESH SUPPLY OF

New Patterns,
AT VERY LOW PRICES.

LAIRD k TELFER, 
Corner of Hope à Fabrique Sts. 

Quebec. June 18, 1864. 

/ Ysasi k Co,
) Wine

Now receiving ex “ Recovery," and for Sale by 
H.G. MOUNTAIN. 

Qoebec, Jane 22, 1884.

WANTED AT

Just Arrived : “
Anew lot of pure petroleum

(inipt ), warranted free of smell, and for 
Sale Chsap by

LBPAQS, LaVOINE k 00.,
17, St James Street,

L. T.
Quebec, June 21,1864. lw-3aw

DeKuyper’s fain
Landing ex “ Preciotu,” from Rot

terdam :

250 H‘
1000 Green
250

B
Botch Bar Iron,
Boiler Plates,
Tin Plaies,
Anvils and Vices,
Coopers' Hoops and Rivet*
Horse Nails, Rose Nalls and Spikes, 
Scythes and Sickles.

O. * W. WURTELE, 
St. Panl Street.

Quebec. June 22, 1864. 1m

For Sale,
pATINT 3SOT, SHIRT LEAD,

Sheet Z nc. Spelter,
Bar and ingot Tin,
Tin Plates, Canada Plates,
Antimony,
Galvanised Iren.

O. * W WURTELE, 
St. Panl Street.

Quebec, Jana 22, 1864. im

OGSHIAD3 DsKUYPKR’S
__ Doable Berried Hollands,

Ireen Oases,
Red Canes.

For Sale by
LANE, GIBB* 00. 

Qaebec, Jane 21, 1864. 1m

Wanted to Charter,

A VESSEL for Timber to Bel
fast.

A Ve<»el for Timber and Deals to 
Wicklow.

Apply to
J. BUR8TALL * 00. 

Quebec, June 21, 1864.______ __ _ 2

Anchors and Chains.

Harbour Debentures.

THE Qnebe: Harbour Commisaiorers will 
receive TENDERS until WEDNESDAY, 

the 6th Joly next, at NOON, for DEBEN
TURES to be issued to the efctent of FORTY 
THOUSAND DOLLARS, to be applied to tbs 
extension and improvement of Wtarres in the 
Haroour of Qutbec, in terms of the Act 22nd 
Victoria Cap 32 Section 8.

Tends:era will be required to name the 
amount cf the Debenture*, the rate oflnterest, 
not exceeding cigot per cent, and tha period 
of Redemption, not exceeding thirty years 

The interest to be payable Beml-annnally, 
on the 1st January and 1st Joly in eten year, 
at tb* Office of the Commissioners in Quebec- 

Tenders to be addrested to the undersigned. 
J. 3. MARTEL,

Secretary Treasurer. 
Harbour Oommisrioners' Office,

Queber June IT, 1864. td

Lost,
O’N the St. Foy Road, a ROLLED PLAN 

ON VELLUM. The finder will be re
warded on leaving it attblscfllte.

Quebec, June 21, 18€4.

WANTED,
BY a middle aged widow Lady, BOARD iu 

a privet family in the Upper Town.

Quebec, Jane 21, 1864.
Apply.at this office.

NOTICE.
THE undersigned hereby give notice that 

Mr. JQTRA3, having left their employ, 
is no longer authorised to receive any monies 

on theiracconnt.
tT1 Two firat-clafs Clerks Wanted.

DEGUISE A ROY.
Quebec, Jane 17, 1864. 0

Sugar.
NOW Landing ex " West Wind" A '• Marie 

Boucher
200 Hhds. Bright Cuba Sugar.

IN STOKE :
Hhds. Choie* Porto Rico Sugar,
Brls. Dry and Ciutbed A do.

For Sale by
ROSS* 00.

Qaebec, Jane 17, 1864.

Now Landing :
IAA /"1A8K8 BOILED AND RAW 
IU"' VJ LINSBBD OIL,

1000 Kegs White Lead Paint,
Barrels Spirits Turpentine, 

do BrichtRoain, 
do Seal and Cod Oil,

Tons No. 1 Pig Iron,
Boxes Charcoal and Ccke Tin,
Boxes Canada Platts,

For Sale by
ROBS * CO.

Quebec. Jane IT. 1864.

WANTED.
1 N ASSISTANT ENOLISS TKACBER 
u wanted. An unmarried man required. 

Apply to
THOMAS WHITTY, Professor, 

Point Levi.
June 20, 1864

F«IOR SALE by the Subscribers, suitable
for ships of 1000 to 1250 tons :

300 Fathoms 12 inch beet std. Chain 
Cable,

1 Iron (stock Anchor, cwt. 40.
2 Wood do Anchors, cwt. 37 and 38,
1 Stream and 2 Kedges,

Tested to Admiralty strain, with certificates.
DODD à DÜFFBTT,

28, Peter Street.
Qaebec, Jane 20, 1834. 3

Sugar & Syrup.
FOR “SALE.

1AA TJARRELS YELLOW REFINED 
IlM > O SUGAR.

100 Barrels GOLDIN 87RCP.
JEFFERY, NOAD k CO. 

Quebec, June 20, 1864 , 6

SHEFFIELD HOUSE.
JUST RECEIVED, and made to oar special 

order, a handsome lot of

Ice Pitchers,
ICE BOWLS,

I0E TONGS, and
SYRUP CUPS,

Quite new in style and Design.
— A.MO—

A OHOIOE ASSORTMENT OF
Bathing Wall» ts,

Tourists' Wallets,
—an—

LADIES’ & GENTS’ SATCHELS.
HENRY SMBATON * OO.,

3, Fabrique Street. 
Quebec, June 18, 1864. _

Superfine Flour.
2000 pjAgR®^S8jPKRI0R wlt8T'

For Sale by
GIBB, LAIRD * ROSS.

Quebec. June 18.18*4 6

SUGAR.
Now Landing ex “ West Wind,” 

from Matanzas :
IfHDS. OHOIOE BRIGHT MUS 

(Uw Tl 0OVAD0SUGAR.
For Sale by

GIBB, LAIRD * ROSS. 
Quebec. Jane 18, 1864. 5

Quebec and Lake Superior Mining
ASSOCIATION.

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of 
tha SHAREHOLDERS will be held on 

MONDAY, 11th July nex», at NOON.
SAMUEL NEWTON, 

Secretary.
Quebec, Jane 18, 1864.
CF* Montreal Herald and Hamilton Spectator 

please copy^______  _______

Notice.
THE owners of the following Norwegian 

veisels will not be responsible for any 
debts contracted by their respective crews 

without a written order from the Captains : 
Capt. Torstonsen, Bark 1 Bessel.'

“ Norman, " ‘ Pellonia.’
O. Pedersen, •* ' Ragna.’

Qnebee, Jane 21, 1864. 3

Nut Coals I
J^OW LANDING and for Sale.

OHAS. POSTON, 
Exchange Wharf.

Quebec, June 21, 1864 3

Coke, Pig Iron, Fire 
Brick,

jl^OW LANDING and for Sale.

OH AS. POSTON, 
Exchange Wharf.

Quebes, June 21, 1864. 3

MONTREAL
Ocean Hi,eamshipCompany.
Summer Arrangements.

FOR 1864.

NOTICE.

ED. LET ARTE, MxaoBixT, at St. Patch >1, 
takes the liberty of informing those in 

tending to pass the sommer months at Kamon- 
raaka, that be will he prepared to famish 
them with FIRST QUALITY BREAD, at mo
derate prices. For the convenience of parties, 
the Bread will be left at their domiciles every 
day. He hopes that bis punctuality will 
attract the atten 1 ion of strangers, and that he 
wil'. thereby obtain tbat patronage of which 
he is deeiroua.

June 18, 18*4. 6p

Direct Steam Communication
WITH GLA8COW-

THIS COMPANY’S GLASGOW LINE is 
composed of the following First Class 

Steamships :—
ST. ANDREW.. 1500 Tons..........Capt. Scott.
ST. GEORGE..1500 Tons.......... Capt. Aird.
ST. PATRICK.. 1400 Tons.........Capt. Kerr.
ST. DAVID.........1600 Tons...........Building.

The Steamcbip 8T. GEORGE Oapt. Amo, 
will sail from QOEBEO for GLASGOW, call
ing at ST JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND, 
about 25th JUNE instant.

RATES OF PASSAGE FROM QUEBEC.
Cabin........................................... $60.00.
Intermediate.................................. $40.00.
Steerage.......................................  $25.00
Intermediate Passengers by this Line are 

furnished by the Company with beds, bedding, 
and all other requisites.

For further particulars apply to
ALLANS, RÂE k CO.

Agents,
21 St Peter Street.

Quebec, Jane 16.1864

To Let, Furnished,
FOR THE SUMMER MONTHS,

COTTAGE containing six rooms
__ and a kitchen, comprising a fine
view of the river, *0 , in Point Ltvi 

(Eaet), 1) miles from the Ferry.
Apply at this Office.

Jane 20, 1864.

Champagne.
Just Received ex lS. G. Troop,'from 

Havre :
IASES GOLD LAO CHAM

PAGNE.
For Bale bv «

JOHN PATERSON. 
Qnebee, Jane 20. 1861. e

100 C

Claret.
Just Received ex “ Lark” from 

Bordeaux :■
100 CAaT 8T‘ JDL KN 0LARKT.

40 Qr -casks Oahon Naturel do.
For Sale by

JOHN PATERSON.
Quebec, June 20, 1864 a

Piéger >

NOTICE.
T ïï F

(wraml Trunk Ferry
STEAMER

WILL run aa nnder from and after WED
NESDAY, the 15th instant

LEAVES
QUEBEC SIDE : POINT LEVI BID!

• aa • aa
l Pi

•l5L

Just Received and for Sale by 
the Subscriber :

FISHING TACKLE in all its varieties ;
expecting daily, a fine assortment of 

FANCY GOODS; *lso on band, ORNA
MENTAL HAIR, made and to be made up to 
order into Wig Braids, Plata and Carle, Ao.

WM. HICKMAN,
Hair Colter, Wig Maker * Perfumer,

No. 1, St Joseph Street,
Next door to Dexter's Hotel. 

Qnebeo, May 28, 1864. im

FOR SALE.
Hemlock Spanish Sole 

Leather.

THE andersigned has on hand three han 
dred (300) eldos snrerior HEMLOCK 

SPANISH S ’LE LEATHER, manufactured 
at the “ CmiFAwa TaimaaY.” and is prepared 
to sell by sample, deliverable in aay part of 
Canada—qualities guaranteed,

ROBT. MITCHELL,
24, St. Sacrement Strest,

Montreal.
Mav 27. 1864 ________

Cod OU.
20 B>ARRBLS NOW RECEIVING, and 

for Sale by
M. G. MOUNTAIN. 

Quebec, Juno 15, 1864.

5.45 a.x
Passengers 

for , 
da Loup.

9.80
( Pass’; ri for 

11.00 < Richmond * 
way Stations 

12.00 N00».
Pas. and

1.15 P M.

2.30 
4.00 
6.00 
6.0S
7.30

)Mails for 
)River du 

Loop.

C Pas. 
.00 (fori 

( and

5.30 am.
(Pas.* Malls

7.30 ( from Mont’l 
( and the West.

9.00 
10 30 
11.30

12.30 P.M.

2 00 
3.00 
4 30

6.80

6.80

8.00

{Pas and 
Mails 

from R. 
du Loup

Pa#, from 
Richmond * 
way Stations

Pas. * Maxlv ( Passengers
Montreal 8.00 ( from
the West f R. do Loop

JAMES T1BBITS, 
Proprietor.

Qnebee, June 16, 1864.

Valuable Property for Sale at 
Cap Rouge.

ttfcrpHAT SPLENDID FARM held for 
X I many years, as fanner, by Mr Fin 

lay, beautifully aitaatsd on both sides of 
the St. Louis or Cap Ronge Road, and on one 
side fronting the St. Foy Ghnroh Road, with 
House, Barn Ac., just f )ur miles from the City. 

Apply to the proprietor,
P. PREVOST, 

Grocer, St. Booh a.
Qnebee, June 16, 1864.______ 12

Wire Rope.
Ex « BRITISH QUEEN:”

NKWALL’S PATENT WIRE ROPE, as- 
sorted sixes,

1 Set Wire Rigging, for 1200 toe ship, 
Scotch Bar Iron.

0. *W. WURTELE,
8t. Panl Street.

Quebec, Jane 10, 1864. Im
THE

Geological Survey!
CANADA,

FROM the “ Leader," 6th May, 1864. Price 
10 cents.

For Sale by
, MIDDLETON * DAWSON,

Foot of Mountain Hill. 
Qnebee, Jane 18, 1864,

A. DREDGE,
Book binder, Paper Ruler, Blank Book Ma

nufacturer, Map Mounter, <$«.,

HAS RK-OPENED hie ESTABLISHMENT 
at No. 32, Sr. Johm Strut within, 

over the Store occupied by Meeeta. Smaith * 
Co , where be !■ now prepared to execu’e all 
orders confided to him with neatness and de
spatch.

All orders left with Mr. TanoaLbi, foreman, 
will be punctually attended to.

Qnebee, Jnn« 6. 1864. 2m

Port Wines.
1~^ANDINQ ex " Amelia,’’ from Oporto :

50 Qaarter-oaeks 2 F. Cbamico Son * Silva's 
> Choice old Port Winee, 

50 Octaves j varions grades.
For Bale by

LANE, GIBB * OO. 
Quebec, June 10, 1664. Im

Haddies, Haddies.
McEWAN’S CURING.

AFRESH bUPPLY just received, and for 
Sale by

ADAM WATTERS, 
Finnan Haddie Depot. 

Qaebec, May 26, 1864.

AUCTION SALE. 
BV P. H. HALL.

AUCTION.

QN THURSDAY, the 23rd instant, will be 
sold by Anction, at the ROYAL ENGI- 

tR YARD, 8t. Lewis Gate, a quantity of 
Packing Oates and Old Timber.

— APTIB WHICH, —
At the COMMISSARIAT MAGAZINE, 

Queen's Wharf, on acconnt of Her Majettj's 
Government, the undermentioned Storee, vis :

Perrussijn RIFLE3,
Do GUNS, beaulifailj inlaid,

I Flint Guns,
Tomahawks with handles,
Percnulon Caps. Balls, Shot, *0.
A Portable Boi'diog, well suited for a 

Counting Houo on any of the mar
kets or wharves.

Sale at ONE o’clock.
F. H. HALL, - 

A. * B.
Commissariat, Quebec, ?

Jane 21, 1864. \

WILL ba told immediately af.er the Sile 
of Government Condemned Stores, on 

THURSDAY next, the 23rd iostant, on the 
Queen’s Whsrf, the HOUSEHOLD FURNI
TURE and o»ker EFFECTS, belonging to Mr* 
Samuil Pcpb, of the War Deiartment, who is 
leaving the service—it consists of Mshcgany 
and Black Walnnt Furniture, Oarpe’8, Cur
tains, Cooking and Parlor Stoves, a very ex
cellent Library of Books, Pictnter, and a 
Mahogany Book Cate—together with a great 
variety of nsefal and fancy articles. Sale of 
the Pnrnitare will probably commence aboot 
THREE o'clock.

F. H. HALL, A, * B. 
Quebec, Jone 22, 1814.

Hardware.
By Anotion, at the Subscribers’ Stares, on 

THURSDAY, the 23rd June. Bale to com
mence at TWO, precisely.

—Positively without Reserve,—

THE remainder of an extenaiv* assortment 
of Birmingham and Sheffield Goods, com* 

prising a great variety of SHELF, HEAVY 
HARDWARE, Honse Furnishing, Cutlery and 
Fancy Goods, Tools, Saws, Ao. 
tf For particulars, sea Circulars.
Terms CASH. Silver at par.

G. * H. GIBSONE. 
Quebec, June 21, 1864.

From H. F. BBLuEW’S Hardware Store, 
Ohamnlain Market Hall, Quebec.

Qnebeo, June 13 1864. 

Notice to Private Families.

Messrs. O’Donnell * company is
prepared to pay Cash for any quantity 

of Ladies and Gentlemen's Second-hand 
Clothing.

Orders left at their Establishment, in Saint 
Paul's Market, will be punctual y attended to 

Quebec, June J 6, 1664^ ____ ^2m 

Just Received per Damascus, 
and foi Sale :

Musical instruments, flutenas,
Concertinas. Flutes, Fife?, Flagelete, 

VioJina, B >wb, Violin Strings Bridges, Screws, 
Hair Pieces; nlse, Bats, Balls and Stumps, 
with boya* do. do., for Ciicket Playing ; Per
fumery, Pomades, Lotion for cleansing and 
beautifying the ekio, and a great variety of 
Brush.a of all kinds and of the best quality, 
with other Fancy Articles. Expected daily : 
Cutlery o' the best quality from the house of 
Bodge’S * Son.

Constantly on band : Ornamental Hair Work, 
vis : Wigs, Braid#, Plaits of the best manu- 
facture, and made to order by the Subscriber, 

WM. HICKMAN,
Hair Cutter, Wig Maker and Perfumer, 

ho- I, St. Joseph Street,
Next to Dexter’s Hovel, 

Uoner Town.

0
FOR SALE,

N THE SUBSCRIBER'S WHARF,

126,000 pieces Pina Deals and Boards, 
1st, 2nd * 3rd quality, 1 to 3 Inch- 

50,000 Pieces Call Pine Deals, 3 inch, 
2,000,000 Sawn Laths.

— also—>
Pine Battons, Forring, Palings, Scant- 

Hag, Ac.
J. H. CLINT,

St. Paul Street.
Qnebee, June 18,1864. 10

O
FOR SALE,

AK,'
Elm,

Birch,
Hickory, Square and Ronnd, 
Tamarac, Square and Flat,
Red Pine,
White Pine,
Pipe Staves,
Weft India Staves,

In lots to suit purchasers-
J. H. OL1NT. 

St Paul St
Quebec, Jone 18, 1864 ______

.reel.
10#*

Gruyere ! Gruyere !
EX "3. G. TROOP:"

É) J^IASKS FINEST GRUYERE CHEESE 
£ j°at received, and for Sale by 

A WATTERS, 
Fianan Saddle Depot,

11 A 13 John Street. 
Quebec, June 17, 1864.

Sugar, Molasses. &c.
Landing ex “ Mary Boucher,” from 

Matanzas :
100 PÜla^*8N8 MOKCOVAI>0 M0

368 Barrels Musoorado Molasses,
52 Bbds. Ghoioe Bright Muscovado Sugar 
75 Boxes Muscovado Sugar,
10 Hbds. Honey,
25,000 Choice Havana Bsgars, different 

brands.
For Sale by

LANE, GIBB * OO. 
Quebec, June 15,1884. Im

Linseed Oil, Paints, fi&c.
rUSKS BLUNDELL’S DOUBLE 

DU VV BOILED LINSEED OIL,
1000 Kegs Ne 1 White Leed,
25 Casks Putty In Bladders,
100 Barrels Whiting,
60 Kegs R#d Ochre.

Tor Bale by
LANE, GIBB A OO. 

Qnebeo, June 18. 1864. Im

Bright Sugars.
Landing ax “ Josephine,” from Oi*nfugns : 

Pv 111 OG8HBAD8 CHOICE BRIGHT
^Ot) XJ sugar.

For Sale by
LANE, GIBB A OO. 

Qaebec, Jane 18, 1864. Im

Havana $egars.
Landing ex u West Wind 

AAA SUPERIOR HAVANA ODjUUU 8 E G A R 8-Oabanaa,
Conchas, Regalias and Operas, carefully se
lected.

For Sale by
LANE, GIBB *00. 

Qnebeo, Jane 18, 1864. Im

Clarets, Clarets.
CA8ES ST. JULIEN MIDOO,

Hogsheads do.
Half do do.

For Sale by
O. P. PELLETIER.

_0uebec, Jane 18, 1864.____________ 6

AUCTION SALES 
BY A. J. MAXHAM & CO

AUCTION SALE
or TEE

Valuable Cargo
or TB*

•lames Montgomery
DIRECT FROM PALERMO.

ORANGES,
LEMONS,

OLIVE OIL,
WINE,

SULPHUR,
WALNUTS,

FILBERTS,
ALMONDS, &<*.

BY AUCTION WILL BE SOLD,

Thursday, 23rd inst.,
AT THE STORES OF

THOMAS FRASER, Esq.,
INDIA WHARF,

30
Linseed Oil.

gARRELS NOW RECEIVING, sod
for Sale by

M. G. MOUNTAIN. 
Quebec, June 16, 1864.

10
Whale Oil.

gARRELS NOW RECEIVING, and

G ES, J
? In go^tl 

L »Boxes oranges,
} In goed order.

Do Lemom,
Qr -casks Oolli,
Octaves L. P. Jingbam,
Qr.-casks Red Marsala Wines,
Cases Lnuoriee,
Casks Sulphur.

Do Roll Brimstone,
Bags Sbumac,
Boxes Shelled Almsnds (sweet * bitter), 
Bags S. 8 Almonds,

Do Filberts,
Do Walnuts, Ac., Ac , Ac.,

With other articles.
Sale at BLEY BN o’clock.

A. J. MAXHAM* GO.,
A. * B.

Quebec, Jone 22, 1864.

Sale of a Yacht.
BY AUCTION WILL BE SOLD,

OB

FRIDAY NEXT,
F The 24th iustaut, at

Champlain Marleet
WHERE SHE NOW LIBS ABREAST,

IT HE YACHT ARROW, 29* tons. 
J built in 1861, with bar mate
rials, and about 6 tons of Oast Iron 
Ballast.

^Further particulars may be had at the office 
of the undersigned.

Sale at ELEVEN o'clock.
A. J. MAXHAM * 00.,

A. * B.
Quebec. Jane 23. 1*64.

C4SEY & CO.,
AUCTIONEERS AND BROKERS,

CHAMPLAIN MARKET HALL,
LOWER TOWN,

AMO
Ross’s Buildings» St. John Street

UPPER TOWN.

SALES of every description of Merchandise 
effected. Sales of Household Fatrdtur* 

and Effects attended to in all parts of the City 
Prompt <*nd satisfactory returns in all

R. S. OLiCAMPS,
STENCIL CUTTER AND BRANDS

OP ALL KINDS.
Made on Zinc, Copper, Iron or Steel,

m CORKING MACHINES,
No. 30, GRANT STBKsT, St. Roob’b,

QUEBEC,
Opposüe Peter's Mill,

Qaebec, Jane 9, 1864. Imp

NOTICE.
HE Screw Steamer ARCTIC, Captain 

_ Sample, will leave the Grand Trunk 
landing on WEDNESDAY, the 16th inet, at 8 
A.M., for River du Loup and Tsdooaae, call
ing at Murray Bay should padaengers offsr for 
that place, after which ehe will commence her 
regular trips between River da Loop and Ta- 
dousac, in connection with the Grand Trunk, 
making one trip per day each way.

fcJ” See Grand Track adverlissmeot.
The Steamer will carry a Branch Pilot.

JAMES TIBBITS, 
Proprietor.

Quebec, June 11, 1864^_______________

NOirSLTIES

Straw Hats!
roa

MEN AND BOYS,

AT LOW PRICES.

HENDERSON, RENFREW * OO. 

Quebec. June 9, 1864.

NOTICE.

ALL persons iindebted to the JESUITS’ 
ESTATES, in the District of Qnebeo, for 

oens and rents, rent# of cover, ship-yards, loti 
of land, emplacements and arrears of say kind, 
*o., Ac., are hereby request'd to make imme
diate payment, in default whereof they will be 
prrscented without farther notice and without 
distinction of persons.

L. PANET,
Agent,

Quebec, June 9, 1864, 3w

AUCTION SALKS
BY CASEY|!& CO.

A Powerful, Micros
cope, :

BY Smith, Beck * Brek, of Loudon—teing 
a Medical Compound Acb-rmilic M.rros- 

eope of tbe highest power, with fl combiuaiions 
and all the neceisary ap?ara‘uf, snitable for 
a Colles# or Profrasioa*»! Gentleman—to be 
sold by A action THIS EVENING, at NINE 
o'clock, at cur auction P.oove, f?t. John 
Street

0 ASET * CO.,
A. * B.

O* The Microleopj will be on vl w dating
the day.

Qeebse, Jute 23. I8>:4.
■ B ± a-LJ-------:------ tar—a

THE BTEAMSBS OF THE
Liverpool, New York 4 Philadelphia

Steamship Cop’y.
WILL SAIL from NEW YORK for LTV- 

EKPOOL aa followv, r\z 
City or WaaenravoM, “ Brooke, 41 26th 

Otrr or MiaoaitTXR, M Haiorow.; July Sod 
Otrv or Loydox, “ Petnle, ’* 9th 

RATE OF PA88AUC :
First Cabin, Qaebec to Liverpnol, $86 50. 
For passage or further informal ioe, apply to 

' GILLESPIE, CRAWfORD * OO. 
Qaebec, Jane 8,1664.

Wanted,
BY a Lady, a situation as 1QU8I-KBBPBR 

ia a bachelor's or widower’s establish
ment, where there are few children. Salary 

not so mach an object as a comfortable home. 
Unexceptionable references can be given.

For address, apply at this offios. 
Quebec, Jane 8. 1864. _________Imp

Blank Books
Of ell descriptions on bead aad made ta 

order at ibe shortest notice.
FOR SALE BY

Holiwell fife Alexander,
QUEBEC NEWS DEPOT, 

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE. 
Qaebec, Jane 13. 1864.

for Sale by

Quebec, Jane 15, 1864.
M. G. MOUNT AIM.

Ship-room Wanted,

FOR 500 BARBELS TO LONDON.
Apply to

Qaebec, Jane 15,1864.
M. G. MOUNTAIN.

Otfley & Cramp’s Port Wines.

flHB undersigned, AGENT for the Sale of 
the above well-known Wines, Is prepared 

to receive orders from the trade for Antomn
•Upment. ^ q MOUNfAIN.

Quebec, Jnne 13, 1864.

Brandies.
Receiving ex 11 Ben Muick,” from Charente :

A CONSIGNMENT of OBALOUFIN * 
CO 'S FINK BRANDY, of varions vin

tages, is hhds., qr.-casks and caies. 
sjn>

Ex “ Ann,” and '‘Charente:”
JULES ROBiN und HE.4 NESS Y * CO.'S 

BRANDY, inqta , octaves and oaoes.
E. POSFON * 00. 

Qoebec. June 1. 1864 ____________

BOOKS.
Great bargains in books at the

Sub cribar's for a few days longer, 40 to 
60 per cent, below pablish-rs* price*.

F. H HALL,
St. John Street.

Quebec, June 11, 1864.

P&rafine Candles.
pTQ J^OXEB now receiving, and for

Sale by

Quebec, June 13,1854.
M. G. MOUNTAIN.

J. BROWN & CO.,
Patent Cordage Manufacturers ;

STEAM rwWBR WObKS :
LA CANARDIERE;

Office awd Store :—18, St Peter Street,
QUEBEC.

Qnebeo, June 2, 18t4. cm

1812.

The War and its Moral 1
A Canadian Chronicle,

BY WILLIAM F. COFFIN, Beq., fomerly 
Sheriff of the District of Montreal, Lieut - 

Colonel, Staff, Active Force, Canada, and Q. 
M. Agent for the maoagemeat of the Ordnance 
Estates, Canada. Price $1.00,

Just received, and for sale by
MIDDLETON * DAWSON.

Foot of Mountain Rta,
Quebec, June 13, 1864,

WANTED,
A BO Y to take charge of a horse, and make

himself generally useful.
Apply to 42, Palaci Strut. 

Quebec, June 17, 1614.

MF1
or ]

Wanted,
IOR the months of Joly and August 

next, a FURNISHED COTTAGE 
HOUSE, in a plearant neighbor

hood. Mount Pleasent preferred. Address, 
with terme, *c, J. 8., at tbU offico.

Q uebec. Jnne 14, 1864, " ' ~

FOR SALE,
FflHB Property formerly known os
X RAOBrS BREWERY, in the 

”8 Lotrer Town of Qnebee, having a 
frontage of 180 feet on St. Panl Street, and 
extendieg in rear to Oanoterie or Dambouges 
Street, with the extensive buildings thereon, 
belonging to the betn of the late Jno. Racey, 
Esq. Will ba disposed of on favorable taros.

Apply to Jos R. Raoit, No. 6 Collins 
Street ; or to

I. 0. AUSTIN, 
Notary,

8t. Peter Street.
Qnebee, Jane 13,1864. Im

For* Charter.

Î1HE Bark STATELY, 373 tou 
register, will aeceot ef a 

barter to any aafe Port on the
Bast Coast.
Apply to

J. BÜR8TALL * 00. 
Qnabae, Jone 17. 1884.

Wanted to Charter,
VESSEL of 250 to 300 tons, 
to load a cargo of Timber and 

ala for Stockton.
Apply to

Quebec, June IT, 1064,
M. I. WILSON.

Wanted to Charter,
VESSEL of 820 to 400 loci, 
to load timber and deals for 

Waterford.
▲ Versel of about 300 tons, to 

load timber and deals for Doadalk.
Apply to

o M.I. WILSON. 
Qnebeo, Jane 17.1884.

Wanted to Charter,
VESSEL of 250 18) 300 tool 
to load timber and deals fo 
oath.

Apply to 

Quebec, June U, 1864.
M I. WILSON.

Wanted to Charter,
VESSEL of 700 tons or uf 
watds, to load for Clyde.

J. BURSTALL * OO. 
Quebec, Jnne 4, 1881.

Wanted to Charter.

A VESSEL of 250 to 300 Tons. I 
load Timber and Deals re 

Dundalk.

A Vessel of 600 to 700 tons, for Warren- 
point.

ALLAN GILMOUR * Oo. 
Quebec, May 28, 1864. tf

Wanted to Charter,
VESSEL 800 to 600 tons, for 

__ Cork,
A. Vessel 400 to 500 tons, for 
Tralee, 

to load timber and deals.
0. B. L1VXY * OO.,

Bt. Peter Street.
Quebec, May 24,1884.

Wanted to Charter,

M>A.mem »

VESSEL for a coal loading 
port on the Bast Coast, reseal for Limeriok.

DONALD R. MacLEOD,
Quebec Chambers, 

Peter Street.
Quebec, May 23, 1864.

Wanted to Charter,
SHIP for a cargo timber to 

__ Belfast,
A Ship for a cargo deals to Clyde, 

do do timber * deals 
to Wicklow.

J. BURSTALL * OO. 
Qaebec, May 38, 1864.

Wanted to Charter,
VESSEL of 400 to 600 tons,

___to load Umber and deals for
Oardiff.

Apply to
OHaBLEH 1. LEVEY * OO. 

Qnabee. May 20, 18*4.______________

Wanted to Charter, .
VESSEL to load Timber for 

. West Hartlepool.
Apply to

J. BURSTALL * OO.,
/> v « . Gibb’s Wharf.Qaebec, Mty ; 6. 1864.

Masts and Spans, &c*
FORSÂLE,

^ HITE PINE MASTS,

Red Pine aad Spruce Spars.
Hickory Billets and Handspikes,
Î!?L0<?a“d ^ Ploe
Ash and Spruce Oars *o.,

Quebeo, May 28.1864.

Daily Expected ex G
. from Liverpc

4,739 Si0ts 00,,;7114 Teas ia balk.
For Sale by

|A
Quebec, Jane 11. 1884.

English Crushed Si
In bond or

rusned o»jgy
or duty pai^T

1) ARABLE mow landing sx »Da
sLU tJ ass,’and for Sale by

_ v . M. O. MODNTAI
Qaebec, Jnae IS 1884.
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RÀDW^?S READ?RELIEF

Wonderful Cures are Daily Effected.

MODERN
History—Scienee—Art—Philosophy—tbe Ingenuity of Man-the Re- 

•eai'Ches of Saxes—hare failed in securing to the human race
•o great lasting a boon—so precious and immediate a ne-

”” MDWAY>S BEADY RELIEF,
Tlie Great Internal and External Remedy.
To be used on aU occasions where there is Pain—Inflammation—or Swelling-

Cold Chills—Shivering—■Headache-Cramps -Spasms —Sudden Sickness — 
Colds—Cough*—Sore Throat- -Influenza — Diphtheria — Hoarseness — Lam» 
nees—pain?-Aches—and all Infirmities—

IN THE YOUNG OR OLD. MALE OR FEMALE.

It proves its efficacy in s few minâtes. It will save life, when all other means fell 
!T PREVENTS SICKNESS, IT STOPS PAINS, IT SECURES SLEEP 

IT IMPARTS STRENGTH, IT INSURES HEALTH.
•fbeie are none ao weak that it will not strengthen—none so crippled and infirm it will 

net whole and so and—none so miserable it will not comfort—none so tortured with
It wjjj secure ease and comfort—none so restless it will not calm—none so sick it will

r5ot coro—aone so exhausted or worn out by disease that it will not prolong life-

WONDEBFUL CUBES ARE DAILY EFFECTED BY ITS 
APPLICATION EXTERNALLY, OF

RHEUMATISM SORE THROAT

CRAMPS ’ WPHMR'k 
STRAINS HEADACHE

Lumbago-Gout—Tic Demreux — 1 ooma rue —
mation of the Stomach—Bowels or Kidneys—Sprains ^ 
Broise—Wound*—Croup — Hoarseness — Burns—ftcald*— Fim- 
ples—Blotcheo—Mosquito Bites -Stin*» of Foi^onouH lnsertH- 
Chllhlains—Deafness-Sun Strohe-Apoplexy-Kpileptic Fits-
Astbma —Baldness —Soreness and Pains in theKegb-Feet

^distress, the RRADT RfS^F. if applied over tSe part dr parte, will afford immé
diate ease, AND WILL, IN À PEW HOTTES, CUBE THE PATIENT.

APPLIED TVTKR>J>.T.T,Y AND externally it affords im
mediate EASE, AND QUICKLY CURES

■wtlnmmation ef the BLidney»—Bladder—Spleen—Slone—Orayel —
of .heüretha-Pain ia lh« small ef U» 

Bach—Difficulty of passing Urine—Calculus Deposits.

FEMALES SUFFERING FROM
Weahenin* Discharges or Suppressions — Hysierics — Irregalar-

KI^—KADW'Alf*» BEADY BEElfcF, used with an occasional dose of Dr. 
JAD WAY’S FILLS, will care the most desperate and hopeless cases.

TAKER UTTERS ALLY,
One teasnoenfol of READY BELIEF to a wineglass of water, as a drink, is superior to aU v/ne ________.____ *__ ty,a wnat and feeble.

NOT A RUM DRINK !
▲ Highly Conoontr&Ud

VEGETABLE EXTRACT. ,
A PUR Li TONIC,

VMAT WILL aunrs TBS AVTLIOTKD, A»

NOT MAKE DRUNKARDS.

DR. ROOFURD’i

GERMAN BITTERS)
PKSPaSIO bt

DR. Ce M. JACKSON.

Philadelphia, Pa.,

Will Kfieotually and Moat Certainly

CURE ALL DISEASES
ABMIBO THOM 4

DISORDSKSD
LIVER,

fcTOMAOH,
OR KIPNLT3.

Hooflaad’a German Bitten
Will Cars Evtry Case of

Chronic or Ntrtovt Debility, Ditease of Hie Kid 
neye, and Diseases aritin* from a 

Disordered Stomach.

Observe the following Symptôme
‘Resulting from Disorders of the DI0K8» 

TIV8 ORGANS :

Consti
pation, In

ward Piles, Ful
ness or Blood to 

the Head. Adicity of 
the Stousch, Nausea,

Heartburn, Disgust for Food,
Fulness or Weight in the Stom'*ch,

? Boor Eructations, Sinking or Flutter
ing at tbe Pit of tho Stomach, Swimming 

of the Head, Harried and Difficult Breathing, 
Fluttering at the Hrart.Ohoking orBnffoca'lng 
Sensations when in a lying posture, Dimness of 

Vision, Dots or W«>be before tbe Sight, Fever 
and Dull Pain in tbe H. ad, Deficiency of 
giPersuiration, Yellowness of the Skin 

and Eyes, Pain in the Side, Back, 
^Cbest, Limbs, Ac.. Snddtn 

Flushes of Heat, Burning 
In the Flesh, Constant 

Imaginings of Evil, 
and great De

press'on of 
Spirite g

Are Yon in Agony?

A WELL-SPRING OF HOPE

FOR ALL

CAN BE FOUND IN

Holloway’s Pills

movies.

There are many preparations sold under tie 
name of Bitters, put up in Quart Bottles, cpm 
pounded of the cheapest whiskey or common 
mm, costing from 20 to 40 cents per gallon, 
the taste diagnised by Anise or Coriandei 
Seed.

This class of Bitters has caused and will 
continue to cause, aa long as th^y can be sold 
hundreds to die the death of the drunkard. By 
their use tbe system is kept continually under 
the Influence of Alcoholic Stimulants of the

vine cewpooniui oi xuuwj. — — -——. ., ■ . - . *■ ■ worst kind, ths desire for Liquor is createdBitten. Liquors, or mixtures, as a stimulating tonic, for strengthening the w^k and . ^ k(pt up Bc<1 tbe re,ait is all tho horrors
promoting a healthy appetite, bradng up the nerves, and curing pain In ^he Stomach, j a^ecdaat upon a drunkard's life and death, 
ela. Kidneys, Bladder, Ac. r w e v w t? n 1 For those who desire aid toili have a Liquor

It ' Bitiers, wo publish the following reotipt
With sick Headache CramA Spasms, Diarrhea, Cholera Morbus, Bilious Cholic, Chills aaa Qet Bottle HoofianTt German Biiitrt, and
Fevers. Acne, Sudden Colds, take a teaspoonful of the RELIEF with water internally, in a tsw I ^ jhrre Quarte of Good Brandy or
miantes you will experience great relief, and ia a few hours be completely cured. i Bn(i the result will be a preparation

It will prevent and cure that will for excel in medicinal virtues and
•YELLOW jpEVER. TYPHOID AND BILIOUS FEVERS,_________ | true excellence any of tho nnmerons Liquo

~ Bitters iu the market, and will coif much lest
You will have all the virtues of Hoojland’s 
Bitters in connection with a good article oi 
Liquor, at a much less price than these infe 
rior preparations will cost you.

It is a

amrar.T. POX AND -m-c; AgT.Tfg SCARLET FEVER PUTRID SORE THROAT.
Every femiiy should keep this remedy in the house—ite uae on all occasions, when seis

ed with sM-rfr"***, will immediately stop pain and arrest the disease.
UADWAY’S beady belief is the gbeat abmy ahd navy medicine.

>0 SOLDI» os" 8AILOS SHOCLD BB WTTHOOT It. ^
We have the evidence of Armr Surgeons aod Officers in the Army and Navy, to certify to 

Its saving over twenty thousand nvea. No soldier or sailor will die of exposure, disease, or
cjfcPwtic changes, if th» medicine ia ^ nt th* pfttvv

Dear in mind that whenever job drink strange water, a few drope of the MIUEr ia 
water will give you a delightful stimulating drink, and protect your stomsch from deleterious 
*gecU arising from change of water.
IT STRENGTHENS THE STOMACH — IT NEUTRALIZES MALARIOUS 

POISONS—IT CHECKS WEAKNESS OR DECLINE—IT WAR~ri3—EX- 
HXLIRATES AND SOOTHES—IT CALMS—CLEANSES AND PURIFIES.

FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS.
No gift wül be appreciated by the Soldier so uglily aa Rad way's Ready Relief, 

anbstituteefor liquor, ami the best medicine in the world.
Let every soldier in the army read this letter from

DOCTOR iHOMAS LEE,
well known in the dty of New York, (and an honored member of East.m Star Lodge 
F. AM,) algo in all the provinces of South America.
Mesas. Radwat & Co.: York. June 6th, 1861.

I Live just returned from s tour through the various republics of Central and South 
America- and certify to the universal esteem and favor iu which is held your “ READY RE
LIEF'’ tbroaghoatftho tropical regions There is not a single hospital, militarv or other
wise that I visited, In which might not be seen the Ready Belief at tho bedside of the pati
ente.’ It w dispensed by tho head physicians the sjune tie any other medicine, and has become 
with them quite a favorite, owing to its remedial powers, and the facility and safety with 
which it can be administered by the “ bisters of Charity,” or hospital nurses.

In a letter to you some three months ago, making mention of the rapid cure of General 
Viltemil* by the ** Belief’* I stated that Dr. Arche varie. Chief Physician of the Ecuadorian 
army wh«ee acquaintance I had the honor to make while in Gnyaquil, introduced thisiremedy 
fnto the army hospitals with great success. Well, he writes me since that the legislature of 
Ecuador has pawed a law authorizing its adoption in every regiment as a permanent andition 
«o tb i medical stores. Dr. Garda, of Carthagenn, also sends me a succinct account of its pro- 
iir:s.s in New Grenada, and states that Governor Prieta has, since the breaking ont of the 
revolution, ordered over one hundred groM for the use of the army. In fact, your heady 
Belief, through all porta of Mouth America, fa ack nowlcdgi-d as th* best disinfectant and mont 
effective preventative against malarious diseases known. In no country has its extraordinary 
power been devaleped te much as So FenexncU during the last revolution, where it was wisely

«*•»>“ “ “ *X*- ÏHC8. T.EE, M.D.
• Ga». y. * Nwi AffliclsH wllh Mthma S>r torSJr ynirs, aim col ilopt In a hor1*o:iUt v<»*liwn tor twenty 

y*ara Une «nif wiyi of teeKaidy Hclfaf caahtel l< m to •fre,>, tml one boule cored him.

SOLDIERS RETURNING FROM THE WAR. AFFLICTED WITH WEAK LUNGS, READ
THIS LETTRE.

GREAT CURE OF WEAK LU^fGS.
/root the ChruMii.i Adeaeait.. 

to nrc^ent to th« re uh-n of th« Adcoc/L'e the following letter a>Mresi«cd to Dr.
rue*». B SS u;xus »»| WRKAiESEB con>riimos,

The writer, Mr. James S-igo, u well hujtt.i in Mu.L. ,mu :i» a popular ...otel keeper.
Hcxrhiis, Macomu Co., Mtcu., Sept. 4th, ISi'.ti.

De. Rabwat-DwS*- About f.air yeqr» i Wl,?| v*r3r affi-ci.d with DIStLYSED
LUNGS. Jly frieud:t rtioariit J h/iJ fcér CbrtÂr^Aun. I '-at vntindy unfit f«.r bnetirn 
hhxjd and hi*J eV'-rv pyiupt«tu of tiie al>>ve fat,il dL-eo-e. due loght, on going thXhtl .vouVr CL hüd to .k your READY BELIEF (in hot water) as a stimulant
to swr-»t me It <lid <o. TIk- plxpiraUuir Wtu uf a slimy sabatuave, and oltensive smell. I 
•followed takin - ti. -in^ulr Relief every other night for four weeks, m. l at the end of that time

\XLf/-
«a r

3e of Good Cheer! The Sinking 

may be Saved !

BY THS U 3 S OF

Holloways Ointment.

The history of thesa great Remedies ia the 
most wonderful medical revelation that the 
world has ever knowo. It establishes tbe all- 
importent facMhat weiRsviB, audio whst- 
svsb sbaps interual diiease exisu>, the ditto- 
tfotlug, searching end healing propert ea ot 
tho Pills are fully cq ial to its auhj'ction aud 
cure, and that, wi.h the Ointment, they are

The Great

Health to all Mankind.

This ia not a history written by ooe man, or 
even derived from tha experience uf one na
tion. It cODSiets of a cooBtilation cf tustimo 
Dials from tbs sick of every country—an un
impeachable record, the like of which hat 
never be-tu adduced in favor of any discovery 

invention rince time began.

DR. RAD WAY’S

P r L L s.
NEW a! DISCOVERED PRINCIPLES IN PURGATION

BR. RADWAY’f! BUS ARE THF BEST PÜR0ATI7K 
Pilla Iu tho World, end tho only Vegetable SubeUtuw 
for Calomel or Mep ory ever dlecovered.Composed of Vcgrctoblc Kxtract* of Quma, 
Plants, Herbs, Hoots ami iriowers.

They Purge—Clonc-'O—Purify—Heal—Soothe—Calw— 
Strengthen—Invigorate—und Heguiato the System
iJT SUDUEJT •ATTi&CtiÂS OJF

INFLAMMATION OF THE BOWELS, BUa 
I0US CHOLIC, BILIOUS FEVER, ERY

SIPELAS, CONGESTIVE FEVER, 
SMALL POX, MEASLES, SCAR

LET FEVER,
SZX TO SIGHT FXXiXtft

Wilt purge the disease from tho system la
SIX HOURS.

If seised with either of the a'HJve-nanted diseases, 1st 
sis or eight of Dr. Radwuy’s PUIS bo tsken at once. 

, . This «triple dole will curry the patient oat of danger.Ambassadors Ol Their continued use, in unallsr doses, will work a cura
CO AT Kl) WITH GUM.

Thor are pleasant to taka They operate pitas*trtlr, pa 
turally, and thoroughly Every dose that Is taken tst- 
parts strength to the enfeebled system Being perfeol 
purgative* they do not leave the bosoeU cost it», or the pa
tient uxaJt.

ONE OR TW O OF DR. RADWAY8 FILL* 
Wifi secure a good appetite and healthy digestion.

TO THOSE; WHO TAKE. F1XXS,
OR. RADWAY’S nilA will be found an improvement es 
ad purgmvo or cathartic pills In use Ooo o* two plus 
WlU be found sufficient to keep the bowels regu 
in cases where a brisk opérai loo Is desired, SIX t 
WlU In six hours thoroughly purge.

lor, and 
tofZGH?

These Mighty Healers, W orld 

Known and World Tried, 

are a Boon to the Sick.

The wint cf a sterling medicinal to meet 
the il s acd necessities of tho Buffeting portion 
cf bnmaniiy, sod one entirely fret Irom mi
neral ai d other deleterious particles, was se
verely felt till th ■ all poserfnl mecinine was 
ushoiel into tbe world; Holloway's lava 
LuaBiB Fills have become the housihuld 
blmslt of all natioas. Their attribute is to 
PbKvnsr ai well as to oubb ; they sttsok the 
badix OB ncoT of the com plaint, and tuns, by 
removing the hidden cause of discuss, re-invl- 
gora.e and rebtore the droopiog c-ueigies of 
the pyatem, assisting nature in her task ot 
VITAL and rOMOTIOSART BSV3BM1110V

Disorders of the Stomach

Are tbe sourc.te of the deadliest maladios. 
Tfceir effect is to vitiate all <ba fl lids of tbs 
body, and to send a poisoned stream through 
all the channels of circulation. Now, what 
is tbe operation of tbe Pill* ? They cleanse 
the bowels, regulate the liver, brlr g tbe relax
ed or irrita’.ed stomach into a natural condi
tion, and, acting through the secretive organs, 
opos thi blood itself, changs the slate ot tbe 
system from sickness to health, by exercising 
a simultané jus and wholesome effect upon all 
its parts and functions.

ONE TO SIX BOXES WILL CURE
OOSTIVENSSS, DYSPEPSIA,

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.
By Royal Letters Patent, under the special sanc

tion of Her Majesty’s Gove* nment, ami Ike 
Chiefs of thf Faculté de France. 

1HERAPI0N:—or CURE OP CURES;
Till* nuccesaful and highly popular medicament, 

a* employod io the continental ho.pltala by Holton. 
.Tobert, Velpeau, and other*, combine* all the decider-
ata to be «ought in a medicine of tho kind, and mrpaic 
on everything hitherto employed. Devoid of all taste, 
odour, and appearance of medicine, it can be left or 
carried anywhere, and taken from time to time without 
exciting nuaptclon. Each package contains fall laatruc- 
tlons for every cue.

THERAPION, No. 1,In three day* only-re.
move* t'ouorrbasa. gleet, and al Idlecbargea; effectually 
•nperaeding io|cctlona, tbe uac of which does Irrepa
rable barm by laying the foasdation ef stricture and 
other acrious diseases, In dysentery, pilea irriutlon 
of the lower bowel, congb. bronchitis, asthma, and 
sotao of the moro trying complaints of this kind, it 
will be found astonishingly efflcaclona, affording 
prompt relief, where other wall-tried remedies havo 
been powerless

THERAPION, No. i. for syphilis, disease of 
the bones, sore throat, threatened destruction of the 
nosa and palate; Impurity of blood, scurvy, pimples, 
spots, blotches, and all diseases for which it has been 
too much a fashion to employ mercury. sarsaparilla, 
dtc , to the destruction of the sufferer’s teeih ; and ruin 
of health Under this medicine every vestige of di
sease rapidly disappears ; and the akin assumes the 
plea jin g softness of infancy.

THfiRAPION, No. X for relaxation, sperma 
torrbœa, end all the distressing consequences arising 
from early abase, excess, residence in hot, nnhealthy 
cUmntos. An. It posscstcs surprising power in restor
ing strength and vigocr to the debilitated. To those 
who are prnventcd entering tbe marriage state by tbe 
consequences of early error, It will render essential aid 
by Hnbdulng all disqualifications; and restoring the 
lost tone to the system. Therapion may be procured 
at Us., and :13s per package, through all medicine 
vendors, or in £5 packages for foreign shipment, direct 
from London only, by which £1 tea. are aaved ; and 
£10 package' lor the more inveterate cases, by which 
a still greater saving is effected, in ordering the 
above, the purchaser should rtaio which of tho throe 
numbers be requires,

Hsu Majxsty's Hon. CoaaussioNxas hare gracious 
ly permitted tho government stamp bearing the word 

1 'therapion" in wbite letters, to be attached to ea*h 
packet ; thus insuring the publie against fraudulent 
imitations, and securing to tbe proprietor the sole 
right of supply throughout her do-ainlons ; and any in 
fringcnieut of which they will prosecute with the ut 
moU severity.

A oh NTs for England. Tlmmas & On., 7, Upper 8». 
Mariln's-laue ; Barclay & Co., i'arrlngdon street ; Ed
wards A Co. and Newbery A Boas St. Paul's-church- 
yard; Button A Co.. Uow-church-yard, London; 
B&imes & Co., Liverpool ; Apothecaries Comp., Glao 
gow; Perils & Co., lirlsiel ; Cornish & Co., Plymouth; 
Howa, Devouport ; UandallA Co., Southampton ; usd 
obtalar.bb* through all medicine vendors In the known 
world, or In cose of Ulfficnlty, by enclosing a draft or 
order for £5 or £10, according to the nature of tha 
case, payable in London to Messrs. Thomas Sc Co., as 
above, n iargo package will bs sent by rutnrn mail, 
carefully secured from ob.ervatiou or accident.

UEM ATPRE DECAY OF THE SYSTEM

WISTAR'S BALSAM

M

CONSTIPATION,
CONGESTION,
HEART DISEASES, 
DISEASES or KDîWY

and bladder, 
DISEASES OF LIVER, 
BILIOUSNESS,
TYPHUS FEVBB,
SHIP FEVER, 
MALIGNANT ÏEV3R, 
LOSS OP APPETITE, 
INDIGESTION, 
INFLAMMATION, 
PALPITATION», 
SCARLET FEVER.,- 
BILIOUS FEVER, 
IAUNDICE, 
’ONGESTIVE FEVER, 
SLEEPLESSNESS, 
GENERAL DEBILITY, 

OF SIGHT,

LOWNESS OF SPIRITS. 
QUIN8EY,

MEASLES,
MELANCHOLk, 
HYSTERICS, 
AMENORRHfXA, 
FAINTING,
DIZZINESS,
RUSH OF BLOC® TO 

THE HEAD, 
OBSTRUCTIONS,
retention of urine
DROPSY,
ACUTE SRY8IPE2.A* 
HEADACHE,
BAD BREATH, 
INFLAMMATION Oi 

THE INTESTINES, 
APOPLEXY, 
ENLARGEMENT «I 

THE SPEEH. 
SCURVY,
WHOOPING COOCJ*, 
WORMS,
BAD DREAMS, 
PLEURISY,

P
youthful imprudence, 
Infi

or the excesses ol adult life, 
infection, climate, Ac. Observations ou marriage, tbe

Brevenlion aud removal of certain dlsqualftlcationa- 
.clou and numerous prescription* for self treatment- 

Sufferers who are prevented from matrimony by tbe 
consequences of imprudence, should read this work, as 
pointing ont the tare way te restoration of health. 
HenSpoUfroo in an envelope od receipt of 3s. by Mr 
Lawes, Medical Publisher, 14, Hand Court, Loudon.

r
phtlis

eras eafirely wt-H. ihm fa a triw Mat eu. 
oar*. Re., Y,/

'•ut Ol U-t*
JR3ÎIS

which l vrit! testify t > mirier Ottih.
‘îÀG’’, Sag- '» Hotel, Mt:;nj-hH. Mich

vvr ft Co. : I *i.t \au:n. ws. I sea, ic-v).
s LteatSy fo-tlefan.! îl. -rt’.riir.i? THI» «re l-.ljily afipfOYci of tunc, for tlie wonder- 

y lusvc iiuulc of a (.lise.ieo prevuilMiV here, c lanv ricl^g wî'.h tnroat, Cu'l mn-

SOKK THROAT, IKFLCEftZS DHMiTHERlA CURED. 
Mkaess. Uaf-wat ft Cu^-- : r VaU ' " 1Sth- ,858-

IvO-lway "
ftil cares they — - ------------------
n(n- ■ the ‘Tiuutlct, with everv cuheurv-tfeie istiu arid ■*i.t, t-l t.;« uunutn t-yatem. . enu nnrue- 

Rpo» ofBuMef auxl llltl- GKi*. I K MESST'liLEft.
IÛL S. D. LOGAN, MU>QUJDOIT. NOVA gCOHA. / ■

A tetter written ua under «Lite of Mity lltb, JS-^B, fn>m Mnaqn'.-loit, N. S., »y S. B. 
T.-iwnn E«i., sa\a tiuii •• i h;w rt^ui terribly tu Lbfa pliu.-e tliu j«v.f v.i:-.ter, currying olTn preat 
many.’ It'lniffled tho AIU of the RWt fh^fekiw, and wax only arr—îM in its progix-.n by 
Nadway’k iteiwty Uchi-f. I was aftUcte-l. ami it ctureti um. Many i-Liu u I coni'1 umjuUoii fimnd 
give Race benefit. i reouua icspccMü.ty yours, «. U LOGAN.

ANOTHER WONI?CUi*TL CCLR
Of a ■very Dsuitç^TOTis ar-fi arntmou Dliettse. The o Ty cum known to tlw world for thfa ter- 
jiU“ IMPORTANT TO M.l.

SPERMATORBHŒA, 03, S2MIÎÎAL WEAKNESS.
J „ - SfRAClHS, N. Y.J Oct. fat, ISo'».

«ta- I deem it due to you. and als-i for the liene'At of lamikiad. to dfaclose the following 
farts • *tô«Aî five ycara aiooe l w,ti troubled wil'n a dfaca-e rtlted the Spemvitorrhaja, or iuvol- 
untiirr Ic-it or caimi in of rnmai, nrhich, as 3 on may iaiujinc. weakened me very much, and 
canned a gradvtei waitfo^ of the sexual organs I fouu-l. ’-y inquiry, tteiL it was considered 
ianaraWe and K-^uo mywtf upas bait. Alter taliin* tiutmtotw remedies, I was induced by 
nnriôeaC to taka four o« six d.oj*i of your flctwiy for lief in a little water, and I noticed that on 

fo^lotvinsr t’ at I !ud not as much tunsaioiw of teinvn, (or dririiny, us yon may call 
y foMüW ,4 n,'- /aft taking ai a few drops of the Reudf Relk< in a little water, and in a few 

dlys I W w entirely cured, aud have entirely retired my health and ;Trength. Any further

! cure of this disease, or weakness, 
^mtion *v'' --rirn—m 1 reou to .v »■» »*< ^ ork Ho !or a machine for cux-

mwrmatioa voa can have by a.UIrrvtfng Box 2ly, Symcm** N.
p 8.—It fa due yoor remedy to state, in atteiupting the c*i 

to addition to the niimerous’drugB. I paid to a doctor in .New I
mg with a doctor Who b-ui the audadty to say
. * ,T«Il ThU rtaniCaiat but on tfo- ofii»r hand, pronounced it mcuxabie; and I can affirmS^JTy^TrîTta i redeesd to sisalh by thU complamt alone. Had my cure 
rj*r in sonre other naît of the body. I would havo guea you u>y name, and tf^e privilege of 
SteXt J dclm it my duty to foforro jfM oi a quality sluch you probaliy uss IM* 
•ware yoor ikudy Belief posse sets». ____________

RHEUMATISM CURED.
Read this ImportiTOt Utter : __

ANOTRFTt (VONDRRFTTi CURE OF RHEUMATISM.
v ^ ç0 . J AST ART 3d, 18Ô6

I tric'd yoor Ready Relief, snvl had my joints nibbed with it, and I never felt pain aiJer 
the first ten minntea I was rubbed with ic up to the present time. Sus, I do not know wha 
to compare it to but * charm ; for it is a mystery to me. I was a cripple for two years, and 
had n,,t the orooer n*e of lay llmL» for three veara. I wrs worn down to a skeleton. I then 

j«.r Kmdr IWlkf. lïüHjlvent, »n.J The.poio left me in
too minutes, and I l'élan to pdn streupth vary twt. and could walk with e^?e in a few weeks, 
itefore I heurd of your Remédié*, I was tal’^n to Dr. Parker, Dr. LU;ege, Dr. Vi ardla. Dr. Mac- 
leUn, and other phvsicia» in the city. I cannot now remember. I was completely pulled 
to pteoe* by them My constitution was broken up with medicine that did roe no g-.»i>d. I 
coaid not put a foot to" the ground, norpk-k up a pin. I was lifted and carried up and down 
stairs like aa lollint ; acd now, thank God, by the use of your remedies, I am strong as mer.
I bad tha cotnsiou rherimatfaiu—ir«ftan.iüâtory and chronic-—urul the palsy. You can pub
lish this if you like. SABAH A. HOUGH-

344 Thirty-ïixth BUmt. bed ween Seventh and Eighth Avenues, N. Y.
Price 25 Ceuta per BettJa. Sold by Draggisti and Store Keepers.

badway & CO,
S»'8T8ICIAt*tt kfid CHEMISTS 87 Maiden Lane. N. 7

Sold m Quebec by O. Giroux, E. Giroux, Jbs.H. Merab, R Dugal
John Mnsson Is Co^ John S. Bowen, J. W. McLeod, Bowles & McLeod

John E. Burke and W. E. Brunet.

yOHN F. HENRY & CO^

VV’holesaie Agent*,

S0i St. P»ul Street, Montreal, G. E.
Um-dAw

EoDfland’e German Bitters
Will give you

6009 A*?sær.tf2!v
Will give you

STRONG HEALTHY NERVES,

Will give yo~

BRISK AMD BNKRQRTiO FSKLIMGS, 

[Will enable you to

SLEEP WELL,
p And will positively previct

fellow Fever, Bilious Fever, Ac.

(Those suffering bom

Broken down and Delicate Con- 
ititntions,

From whatever cause, either

MALE OR FEMALE,
;wm fiudpn

Hoofland’s German Bitters

A REMEDY

Thst will restore them to their usual health. 
Such has been the caea In thousands of In
stances, and a fair trial is but required to prove 
the assertion.

REMEMBER

THAT THESE BITTERS ARE

JNOT ALCOHOLIC.
And MOT intended as a

lOovorjaato.

^DUcotes of ^Kidney* and Bladder,

In Young or Aged, Dfolo or Fe 
mstiw.

Are speedily removed, and tbe patient restored 
to, health.

CSIIIILEDI&BH,

Those suffering from MARASMUS, wasting 
away, with scarcely any flesh oa their bones, 
are eared iu a very short time ; one bottle In 
such eases, will have a most surprising effect.

PARENTS
Having suffering children as above, and wieh 
log to raise them, will sever regret tbe day 
they commenced with these Bitters.

LITERARY MEN, STUDENTS,

And those working hard with their brains 
should always keep a bottle of Hoofland’s Bit
ters near them, as they will find much benefit 
from Its use, to both mind and body, invigo
rating and not depressing.

It is not a Liquor Stimulant,

And leaves no prostration.

Woman in all her Difficulties

Is lav'tfid to test the regulating and restor
ative power* of this harmless but effective pre
paration. At the two epochs of life in wbicb 
the female system undergoes tbe most import
ant and critical changée, tbe Pills will prove 
a ( oallive safegna-d against evil consequence*. 
They are also confidently recommended as a 
spf cific in every disorder to which females are 
exclusively «abject.

Be it Understood,

That the above sUtcments can at all times 
be verified by the written tvstimeny (extend
ing through a quarter of a ceatory) cf tens of 
thoujaad* of unimpeachable witnesses.

‘BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
m

See that tho Signature of M 0 M. JA0K80N 
is 00 tho Wrapper of s«cb Bottle.

Price per Bottle $1.00,
Or Half Doz. for $5.00.

Should your nearest druggist not have tie 
article, do not be pat off by any of the intoxi
cating preparations that may be offered in its 
place, but «end to us, and we will forward 
securely packed, by express.

Principal Office At Manufactory

No. 631 ARCfL ST.

JONES &. EVANS
ffjuccessors to 0. M. Jackson A Go.,)

Proprietor*
EP FOR SALE by Druggists acd Dealers in 

every town in the Ccited States and British 
Provinces.

Sold iu Quebec by Jno. Musson A Oo , J 
K. Burke, J. B. Bowen, Bowlos A McLeod, O 
Giroux. It. Oironx, J. B. Marah, J. W. Mo 
Leod, W. R. Brnjk»t and R- Dugal.

john f. hb;cry A 00.,
sox'Bt. Pafe1.

Montréal, 0. B.,

Deo.
Solo Wholesale Agents lor Canada, 

18,1888. i2m-d*v

As also all Complaint» oF Women. TOCh 
Hystrrtflu Lrucorrhcra or will lea, WcnUen 

r Discharge*, Chtoroal*, IrrcguIariUe* 
ppreftaloci of the Menses. Inflaniinatloit 

ofthe Womb or Bladder, DIlHcnlt Menstnur’ 
lion, and nil other DUeases or Cotuplaiuta produce» i* 
excessive discharges or sunpresBlon ofthe Menaea.

Lading who desire to avoid the Bufferings wd liicon- 
venlouces of these irmgulariUes. or ’r ki
tions should not omit to régulait! their Bystenw o.Ss <Zie or two of RAOW AY’S PTLi5, onco or twi.^ 
a week, and thuT be free from tho nwny and great lo 
coavsnlobcos to which ladles are fonerallr sut-Kt 

WEIGH FACTS.
DOCTOR RADWAY invites the attent!o!i of the tntelk 

gent reader to tho facts hero presealod, showing the 
superiority ®f bU PlLlR, iw purgative*, over all other 
pills or purgative medicines in uho.

THEIR GREAT COMBINATIONS. | -
They are Aperient, Tonic, J.ixatlve. Altcrativo, Stimu

lant, Counter Irrttaut, Sudonfic.
A.S EVACUANTS,

They are more certain and thorough than the Drastic 
Pills of Aloo-i, or Croton and lUrlora Oil, or l-aaterium ; 
and more soothing sod he.dlcg than Senna, or Rhubarb 
or Tamarinds, or Castor OIL

AS Al.TERATIVKS,
They exercise a more powerful influence over the Uvei
au-l its secretlom tiiau calomel, mercury, blue pill, hence 
their Importance in oases of Ijvrr ComplalnU end hpleon 
Difficulties,.iaumltce, Dyspepsia,Bilious Attacks, Head 
ache, kc. In tbe treatment of Fever*, either allons, 
Yellow,ïyphoii, and other rçtocing Fcvors.C'ov are 
superior to qmnlno. Their tofloenc» extendft 6vcr the 
entire system, controlling, Strengthening, and bractn;
■p the relaxed and wasUng energies.and regulating all 
the secretions to the natural porformanco of their ditties 
cleansing and purifying tho bloOvl.and purging from ths 
system all diseased depoalts and Impure humors.

The Uauae & Cure of Premature 
Decline.

i-tall by all tbe Agents for Dr. fee Rocs’ Medicines, or 
•ent post free, secure from observation, direct 

from tbe Author for Ds Cd.

IHE MEDICAL ADVISER, on the modern
_ treatment of mental and physical incapacity, sy

philis. Btricturs. Ac. ; with unfailing rules and pretcrip 
♦ions for tbe speedy cure, by very simple means, of all 
the more common diseatas and supposed incurable ma
ladies of the sexual system. By Dr. W. Dk Roos. M. 
D., &c , of tbe Ecole do Medodne Paris, Graduate In 
Modlcino, Surgery and Midwifery ;. Licentiate of the 
Royal Society of Apothecaries, See.

Reviews aud Notices.
“ To be your own counsel or your own doctor, en

tails risks that have become proverbial to a degree that 
prcvent-i much good resolution from taking any bene- 
dt or advantage when reasonably offered. Bu»plclon 
begets irresolution, and where there is no comfideoce 
good resnits seldom follow Medical books are a field 
for the faculty alone, and tbe public act wisely iu re- 
{mining from their ttndy. ’ Drink deep or taste not 
tbu Pierian spring.* Is good advice where the uninform
ed mind, listening to its own apprehensions, is oftener 
ready to Imagice than are its cool judgment. There 
is one class of medical lore, however that stands in 
position somewhat exceptional to oar remark, and 
which treats on disorders and Irregularities in which 
morality is offended. For this reason tbe patient too 
often suffers in secret, or pursues in ignorance prac
tices that daily bring him into it more hopeless condi
tion for want of friendly advice. To such we recom. 
mend a perusal of tbe ‘ Medical Adviser’ of Walter De 
Roos, M.D., of London, an established Physician, gra
duate and licentiate of all tbe regular institutions ol 
London and Paris; and who bos made nervous disor
ders and their bsnwtul origin bis particular study, aud 
obtained sneb a practice in this branch of therspentios, 
as qualifies him to be a safe and competent adviser.”— 
County Chronicle May 7th. 1661.
_ The MEDICAL ADVISER, by Waxtuu
Dk Roos, M.D., for the class of diseases upon which 
it treats, is undoubtedly tho beat aud most soundly 
prso'tcal book which bss come under our notice The 
Author U a man of most enlarged experience. *’—Derby 
Telegraph, June 29th, 1661.

"To those who contemplate marriageiUporutal Is 
espoclally recommended.”—Bap. Mag. “ The know
ledge it imparts must ccme some time, and happy they 
who do not possess it too late.' —Politician. “ Cure is 
certain in every curable case, aud few indeed are they 
wnich are not so.”—Mef- Review. “ It is calculated 
to effect a complete revolution in the treatment of 
these complaints.’'—Med. Gam “ Simple and inexpen
sive, every sufferer may onre himself speedily, priva
tely, aud at the least poarible cost*’—Scalpel

WILD
HAS BUS C3ÏD FOB MiARLY

HALF A CENTURY»
With tho moot asto&ifihicg aacc*98 in

cariapj.
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Influ

enza, Whooping Cough, Croup, Liver 
Complaint, Bronchitis, Difficulty 

of Breathing, Atkina, and 
every affection of

The Throat) Lnugg &ad Chiitf,
IROLUDIKG BVH

CONSUMPTION.
Thoie is scarcely one indivi

dual in the commanity who 
wholly escapes, daring a season, 
from some one, however slightly 
developed, of the above symp
tôme—a neglect cf which might 
load to tbe l<M»t named, and moat 
to be dreaded disease ia tbe 
whole catalogue. Tbe power of 
the41 medicinal gam” cf tho Wild 
Oherry Tree over this class of 
complaints is well known ; so 
great is tho good it has perform, 

ed. and so great the popularity it has acquired.
In this preparation, besides the virtues of the 

Cherry, there are commingled unth it other ingre
dients of like value, thus increasing its value ten 
fold, and forming a Remedy whose power to soothe, 
to heal, to relieve, and to cure disease, exists in 
no other medicine yet discovered.

Seasonable Festivities.
Whether attending, in solemn duty, to reli

gions service, at tfie lecture,, tbe concert, or at 
any social gathering, we find at this period 
that coughs and colds are very prevalent: 
unpleasant alike to those who suffer as well 
os to those who have aural d-monstration of 
the fact Many an impressive discourse, many 
a choice selection of music, baa been marred 
by a din of coughing that seams at times con
tagious. To remedy this our readers should 
nee and recommend Wistar's Balsam of Wild 
Cherry, one of tha beet medicines In the world 
for Oonghff, (folds, Bronchitis, ond nil throat 
and chest uffectiona.—Montreal Transcript.

A Cure for Whooping Cough.
8t Hyacinths. 0. IS., Ang. 21, 1856. 

Messrs. Sbth W. Fowl* A Oo.
Gentlemen Several months since a little 

daughter of mine, ten years of age. was taken 
wllh Whooping Cough m a very aggravated 
form, and nothing we couid do for her seemed 
in any way to relieve her Buffering. We at 
length decided to try a bottle of yonr Dr. 
Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry. Iu three 
hours after she had commenced uaiug it, «he 
was greatly relieved, and in less than three 
days was entirely cured, and is now well. I 
have since recommended tbe Balsam to many 
of my neighbours, who have used it acd in no 
caee bave I known it fail of effecting a speedy 
care.

Yon are at liberty to make any use of tbe 
above you think proper. If it shall induce 
any body to use yonr Balsam I «ball be glad, 
for I have great confidence in it.

Yonrs, P. GDITTB 
Proprietor of tbe Courrier de St. Hyacinthe.

N. H. DOWNS'
VEQF.TABI.R

BALSAMIC
ELIXIR.

A CERTIFICATE
WORTH

A MILLION.
}

An Oid Physician 
Testimony,

RfAD:
Waterbary, Vt,

Nov. 2Ub, 1858.
Although I dc 

not like the prac
tice of Pfavsiciace 
recommencing, in
discriminately, th» 
patent mediftinee ol 
the day ; y< '.after 
a trial of tot fear*.
I am free to admit 
that there is one 
medicine before 
the pablic th* * an} 
Physician ca ns» 
in bis practice ud 
recommend to tb« 
pnolic with perfect 
confidence ; t* at 
medicine is Rev. N. 
H: Dowds’ Vege
table Balsamic P1 
ixhr.

I have used it 
mycelf with the 
very best succès»* 
and now, whenever 
I em troubled with 
a Ocngh or (fold, I 
invariably noe it.
I can cheerfntiy re
commend it to all 
who are snflering 
from a Oongb or a 
Gold, for the croup 
Wooping - Coagb 
and all diseaset 
tending to Oon 
sumption, and to 
the Profession as 
reliable article.

I am satisfird o' 
its excellence be
yond a doubt, hav
ing conversed per 
soually with the 
Rev. N H. Down* 
about it. He in 
f irmc-d me of tbe 
principal i n g r e- 
dients of which the 
Elixir is cnmi osed 
all cf whiob art 
Purely Vegetable 
aid perfectly safe.

J. B. Wooowabd, 
K.D., 

Now Brigade Sur 
gton D. 8. Amy.

St
m

H
■

ü
O
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This old, time- 
tried, standard re
medy still main
tain* its popularity 
When all otbere 
have proved ineffi
cient, the Elixir 
alone continues to 
give satisfaction. 
Use it for 
Goughs,
Golds,
Catarrh,
Asthma,
Croup,
Incipient 
3 unapt ion

H
t*
M

M
0

0 o n - 
and all 

diseases of the 
Throat, Chest and 
Lung*.

81 Ybabs Aeo

The Elixir first 
made it* appear
ance ; and even 
then, in its primi
tive and imperfect 
state, prodneed 
inch extraordinary 
resnits that it be
came, at once, 
general favorite. 
Many have made 
it, what it really is, 
là Family Medi
cine.

For as more than 
half the diseases 
<( te which flub is 
beir,” originate 
from colds, so this 
nay be considered 
a general preven 
tire of all diseases 
by removing tbe 
primeval cause.

▲dült*

%Shoe id always 
keep this Famil 
Physician at ban 
and by its timely 
use save hundreds 
of dollars tha 
would otherwise be 
swallowed up
discharging 
tor's fees.

to 
doc-

Dppepsia,

this cause of piles.
A largo dose ofthe Drastic Pills will, by irritating tho 

lucouH membraue, produce a violent expulsion of th* 
can tenta in the bowels, but in so doing other secretions 
are suspended. In snob cases, the stooU will be found 
to be light-colored and watery,and attended with cramps 
griping pains, nausea, sickness. By this Increased un 
natural acllen of the Dowels, the eeorellons of the kid 
neys and pancreas are diminished, followed by oflbetiom 
of the kidneys, bladder, urethra, piles, tenesmus, gene 
ral prostration, oostlvenesi, and indigestion.

Why Railway's Pills Core Small Pox.
In Small Pox, Scarlet Fever, Erysipelas, Yellow,T/ 

phoid and other reducing livers, re no mo.y is highly 
essential. But to administer a dose o< DraftUc I’ll!» the 
irrlinUon they would produce, and Che relaxation ntd 
depletion that would follow, would be likely to prcce 
fatal. If physicians, to these cases, woold give RAP 
WAY’S Puis, they wpuld always cure their patleou 
In them diseases a mild, soothing, healing and gouu? 
stimulating laxitlve is required, which is seenred by 
RADWAY’S PHi-S.

Wliy Imperfect PUi* Gripe.
The cause of griping, nauiM, eickne**, tenesmus anc 

debility, that is induced by a lose of draatic pi!U, is ow
ing to their Imperfect operation. It with ihcfacres, IK 

I diseased humors, loft circulating In tho systom, wore er 
. \tr < I pelted by those pills, there woold be but little miu or

Di arrhcea, W GAK- griping. U U the absence of tho oiie and other humort 
’ 1 which the Imperfect pills fail to pttrgs out of the system

that occasions the pain. By eirminlng ihe stooU evac 
uated after severe griping they wlU be found thin eu.- 
watery.

THE TRUE PILLS TO TAKE.
Tb* only safe pills to take are Dr. Rad way's, beco-T). 

the only pills that secure purgation without d(-

Bilious Maladies, &c., &c.

In whatever form disesse attacks the liver, 
itio repelled fend exteimlnated by tbl* search- 
leg, psinliis, Rod irresistible curative. Bi
lious lemitteals, billons purging, and all th* 
ordinal/ disorders of tbe organ, indicated by 
oain in the right side and between the 
sbcnlders. yellowness of the whites of the eyes, 
neitknert and debility, Ac. are relieved anc 
removed by tbe remedy, with a celerity wbicb 
astonishes the sofferers and tbeir friends. Let 
the sick, whom tbe faculty have abandoned, 
resort With confidence to this powarfal antl- 
bilions agent, and a restoration to health and 
activity will be the unvarying result.

From long practical observation of tho treatment 
panned in tie '''net fomona Inatitatlons of this conn 
try and theci nMatat, for tboso diaoascs referred to in 
;be above woik, tb • Proprietor ho* bad somewhat un
usual facilities 1er a'-qairiog that uniform success which 
has hitherto aha. ae.erlzed hla practice, in which the 
distressing consequences resulting from the inlerious 
employ mon t of mercury, capivi, sarsaparilla, and simi
lar dangerous medicines, are entirely obviated Last
ing benefit in theso oases can only be reasonably ox 
peeled at the bands of those who devote their chief 
attention to inch disease* ; and to sacb only can con- 
fidouco be aafely extended. Dr. De R. refera with 
pride to the nsmbers be has been instrumental in rc.i 
toring to health and bapplneci ; whilst to all who need 
such aid he offers evory assurance of speedy restora
tion.

Pobkign Pjsidkxtj cxo be successfully treated by 
corresponde.**, on sending the detail of their case; 
with a Bank note or BUI on a London bouse for £S or 
£1U, in order that a package of medicines to meet the 
exigeodies of the case, may be sent ont by next mail ; 
thus avoiding the protracted suffering and unnecessary 
loss of valuable time, which must otherwise occur.

D‘

ness, &c.

The terrible bedily ar.d mental pangs which 
characterise Dyspepsia are at once mitigated 
by tbe Pills. Diarrbtea, constipation head- 
acb', f by.lcal prostration, nervouj tremors, 
hot fiusbt-r, spaama, affections of the kidney*, 
heirorrhoids ( r piles, and, in fact, alt Internal 
C'mp'.aini*, from whatever ca ise ari.-lng, give 
way before the salutary itfl lence ot this extra 
ordinary remedy. As a speci ofor dyspepsia, 
and the disorders connected with it, or grow
ing ou1, of it, the Pill* are always to be relied 
on when every other medicine and mode cf 
treatment ha* utterly failed.

Hollmouy'a Pill* art the beet remedy known 

its the. world for the following dieeatts :

they «re the only pills that secure purgation without 
pletioa, and expel diseased humoru from the system.

CASE OF DYSPEPSIA CURED.
For many years I have been afflicted with our u; 

Uouol complaint, called Dyspepsia—my Bufferlug* haw; 
been a ooubtant succesion ol horror*. 1 nave speo 
thousands of dollars with the hope of realising a llufr 
comfort and tranquillity. All medicntloa failed to relieve 
me, until I commcneed lo act upon the Judicious advice 
you gave mo on the 6ih of April, 1868. Aud now, after 
using your Pills, I feel like a new man God hies* yon. 
and may this letter Induce other suffering vicUms to IDF 
accursed maindy, to try the satno means.

Yoor* fervently, ____
W. CARPENTER.

C>uw*nKnus, HT. J., April Ifitû, 1866.
■ * r. 'Madioay £ Co., City.

Asthma, Headache*,
Bowel Ocmplainte, Indigestion,
Conghs Icflicnaa,
Cold*, Inflammation,
Chest Disease*, lower i Weakoew,

Costiveness, Liver Complaints,
Dyspepsia, Lowness of Spirits,
Dlarrtas, Piles,

Dropsy, Stone and Gravel,

Debility, Secondary Symptoms,
Fever and Ague, Venereal Affections,
Female Complainte, Worms o' all kinds

Caution !

If the reader of this “ notice” cannot get a 
box ot Pill* or Ointment from tbe drag store 
la bis piece, let him write tome, eocloringthe 
amount, and I w.ll mail f box free of expepse. 
Many deniers will not keep m/ medicine* on 
band becane« they cannot make as mnoh profit 
as on other persons’ make.

None are jr»nnire unless the word* " IIol.o- 
way, New York and London," are discernible as 
a Wra/er-jnar/c io every leaf of tbe book of di
rections rfroond each box ] the tame may be 
plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light. A 
handgr-tne reward will be given to any one 
rendering sneb information as may lead to the 
detection of any party or parties coonterfpit- 
Ing the medicines or vendlpg the same, gnoir* 
log the pi to be opérions.

•/ Sold at tb* manufactory of Professor 
HOLLOWAY, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, 
and by all respectable Druggists and Dealers 
in Medicine tbrorgbont the United State* and 
the civilised world, in boxes, at 25 cents, 88 
cents and |1.40 each.

Fy Th«ro I» oinsideiabiv! saving by taking 
£he larger eiaes.

June 14, 18C4, Sm-dAw

CSKTUT 
MtlSTt.

Letter from Dr. Salmon Skinner.
N*w Yokx, January, list.

Dr. Xadioay <* Ob. i
I have, during ihe pert tour yearn, used your rente 

fifes and have recommended them to others for Bmoct 
Conruiwra, Ixmamnos, Dranwnu, Ao. I consider the 
Ready Relief and Regulating PiUs unequaled. The Reg 
ulating PUto art mild ia Lkeir operaUou* and thorough!» 
•elective*

The first doe* aboulé be large enough to purge, sa; 
four or flvo, and each successive done ho diminished on» 
pill, ontti reduced to ooe, and then repeated every da? 
for a week or ten days. A permanent cure will tmrel» 
Mow. sour*, Ac., rRi g SKEN'NER.

Jf Or. Kadvray’e Pills sue sold by Drag 
gtsu and Store-Keepers In general. Eact 
Box uontaln* JU PlUe. Price 90 cte. per Bex

BOWLES A MOL BUD, 
and J. MUS90N A GO.,

Agents in Quebec,
Jany. 20 1804.

DI NN E FOR D'8
Pure Fluid Magnesia

liai been, daring twenty-five years, emphati
cally sanctioned by the Medical Profession 
and universally accepted by the Public, ao tb* 

Best Rekidy for
ACIDITY OF THE STOMACH, HEARTBURN 

HEAD AOHB, GOUT AND INDIGESTION, 
ad as a Mild Apeoibet for delicate constitu

tions, mere especially for Ladies aud Children 
Combined with the 

ACIDULATED LEMON SYRUP, 
it ferme au agreeable Hflervetcing Draught in 
Which its aperient qualities are much increas
ed During Hot Hsaboeb and in Hot Cli
mates, the regular cas of this simple and 
tlsgant remedy has boon found highly benefi. 
oial.

Manufactured (with tuo utmost attention to 
Itraugth and parity,) by

DINNSFORD k Go.,
172, New Bead Street, London j 

AvJ Sold by all respectable Ob«ai*«* 
throu*bout tho World.

For Sale by
BOWLES A MoLEOD

Medical Hall, 
Quebec»

Quebec, Janv. 12. !3fl4. i3m 2nv___

PAY AfoD MARTIN’S

REAL JAPAN BUCKSH3.
97, HIGH BOLBOBN, LONDON.

For affording Nouris’ ment ft«d Durability to 
the Leather it stands Unrivalled.

Sold by all Firet Clan House* in the Colony 
In Bottles at fid., Is., and is. 8<i. each.

D. A M take the opportun!'y of cautioning 
purcbtuier* ftRamet spurious liriiatlone of 

their Mimufacturc and Labels.
1 • • Orders through Mercantile Houces,

Fefcy. 24, 1864. 12m law

R. DE ROOS’ GÜTTÆ VTTÆ or LIFE
__ DROPS : Protected by Royal Letter* Patent cf
Koglaod ; Seals of the Faculté do France ; Royal Col
lege cf Prussia, 4c. ; have la nnmberless lnstai.ee* 
proved tl>e>r superiority over every other advertised 
remedy icr Spermatorrhoea ; langonr ; lassitude ; de
pression of spirits irritability; anger; exoltomr.it; 
needless fear ; distaste and incapacity for loctety, 
study or basinets ; indigestion, pains in tbe side, pal
pitation ofthehasrt; giddinsu, noises in the head; 
impotency. impediments to marriage, Ac. This medi
cine strengthens the vitality of tbe whole system gives 
energy to tho muscles and nerves, thus spetdily re
moves nervous complaints, renovates* bo impaired 
powers of life, and Invigorates the mobi shattered con
stitution. For skin eruptions, sore throat, pains in 
tbe bones, and nil those diseases in which mercury, 
sarsaparilla, Ac., are too often employed in vain, to the 
serious detriment of health, It*.surprising efficacy has 
only to bs tested te be appreciated.

As these complaints, if neglected, become “chrouio” 
or incnrable, «offerors will do well before they waste 
vnluable tlmo in «eeking aid from instramrots, and 
other absurdities professing to tnperaede medicine ; to 
make fair triai of a remedy, which concocted on un
erring soiectUle principles cannot fail ; and may bo 
carried abouI tbe person, or left apon tbe toilet table, 
witbnat exciting a suspicion of its nature. Price 11s., 
sod four times the quantity at 33s , per bottle. Tbe 
£Ti packages containing twelve lit. quantities, by 
which a saving of £1 lia. is effected, will be sent from 
Hi. Bedford Place, only, on receipt of the amount per 
draft on a London bouse or otherwise.

Extracts from lettera wbicb can be seen by any one.
I am happy to say that 1 am now quite well, thanks 

to you and yoor medicine of medicine*.'1—D. P. St 
Asaph. " I am happy to say that I >ib»ll not reqnir* 
more, tbaukUod, aud I hope Ho «ill raward yoo for 
what yon have done for mo.’1—A. C.. Hartlepool. “ If 
niy ionguo could sper.k, or my pen could write to ex- 
pressmy gratitude to von, I should feel bsppy bnt 
neither t- ngus nor pen of mine can do so.’’—H. A. 
Birmingham. “ Without yon I should have been in 
my grave, but uow I am a happy maa again.**—D. F 
F., Inverness '• I con never thank yon sufficiently : 
had I never read of the Gatlw Vit», where or what 1 
might havo been now. 1 cannot tell.”—W. G., Weet 
Peltoo.

Certificate from L. J. Racine,*Esq.,rof tlie 
Minerve.

Mostsbal, L. U. Oct. 20, 1868.
S. W, Fowl* A Co., Boston,—

Gentlemen Having experienced tbe most 
gratifyine reaulte from the use of Dr. Wistar’s 
Balsam of Wild Cherry. 1 am Induced to ex
press tbe great confidence wnicb 1 hare in its 
officacjt For nine months I was most craeLy 
afflicted with a severe and obstinate cough, 
accompanied with acute pain in tbe side, 
which did not leave me, summer or winter. 
In October the symptoms increased alarming
ly, and so reduced was I that I coaid walk 
bat a few steps without resting to recover 
from the pain aud fatigue which so slight an 
exertion occasioned. At this juncture I com
menced taking the Balsam, fiom which I found 
immediate relief, acd after having need four 
bottles I was completely restored to health. I 
have also uaed tbe Baisem in my family, and 
administered it to my children with tbe hap
piest results. I r.m sure tbct’sach,Canadians 
as use tbe Balsam can bet speak in Ue favor. 
It is a preparation which has cr ly to be tried 
to be acknowledged as tho .par excel
lence. Your obedient servant,

L. . RACINE.

Dr. Wistar’s Balsam Wild Cherry 
This sterling remedy appears to be working 

wonders. Wo havo so long heard of its supe
rior merit in diseases of tho Throat and Lungs 
that wa doubt not its claim cf being " ths 
Great remedy." Many of our most rcipected 
cltiiens who appreciate its nreommon worth 
from personal use, bave attested to the foot 
by their written testlmoni?.!*. These are 
strong recommendations, and should certainly 
prompt all who suffer Item puitcOnary com
plainte in its various forma, to give it a trie.1. 
—Ottawa Citizen.

tP Caution to purchasers. The genuine 
WIriTAR’8 BALSAM baa always tbs r.:?nu- 
ture of I. BUTTS, and tbe printed name of the 
Proprietors on the outer wrapper. Purchase 
no other.

Prepared by
SBTH W. FOWLE k GO., 

Boston
Bold at wholesale by John F. Henry A Go , 

and Lymans, Glare k Go., at Montreal.
For Bale in Quebec by Bowles A McLeod, 

John Mueson k Go., J. E. Lurko, J. H Marsh 
Jno. S. Bowea ; Edmond Giroux, Lower Town 
W. E. Brunet, St. Rooh.

Dec. 11 1863. 12m-dftw

Sold at every Drug 
throughout Canada.

and Oonntry Store

Price 25cta.y bOcts. and $1 per Bottle

JOHN F. HENRY k 00., 
Proprietor*.

303 St. Paul Street, Montreal, C. E., and 
Main Street, Waterbary, Yt.

N. H. DOWNS’

VEGETABLE

BALSAMIC

ELIXIR.

HENRY’S

Vermont
LINIMENT.

THI ALL SÜTFI0I1NT TB**.
The Great Jmerfean BtmediM

Known as " Hslmbold’s"

Genuine Preparations,
vto

HKisKBOLD’8 EXTRACT “BUCBU/ i
tt •« SARSAPARILLA
« IMPROYED ROSE WASH.

SXHslQlBdPW

Genuine Preparation,
« HIGHLT|00N0ENTBATBD’ 

ZOOKFODID

Fluid Extract Buchu
A Positive aud Specific Remedy 

For Diseases of the 
Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel and 

Dropsical Swellings,
This Medicine increases the power of Diges

tion, and excites tbe ABSORBENTS into 
healthy action, by which tbe WAT*BY or 
OaLOBROUS depositions, end all ÜNNATU- 
BAL ENLARGEMENTS ars reduced as well 
as pain and infism'ration, and is good for 
MEN, WOMEN or OEILDRBN.

HELMBGLD’SlXTRACT BUCHU
FOX W1AKVUSM

Arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation 
Early Indixcretion, or Abuse,

ATTENDED WITH THE FOLLOWING 
SYMPTOMS :

Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power,
Loss of Memory, Difficulty of Bie&tbing
Weak Nerves, Trembling,
Horror of Disease, Wakefulness,
Dimness of Yieion, P, in in tbe Back,
Universal Lassitude of Flashing ofthe Body, 

tbe Mueeular System, Eruptions on the (ace 
Hot Hands, Pallid Ocuntocasce.
Dryness of tbe 8kIn.

These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which 
this medicine invariably removes, s^on follow 
IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FITS, 
In one of which the patient may expire. Who 
can say that they are not frequently followed 
by those direful diaeeses/’

Insanity and Consumption.
Mary are aware ofthe cause of their tuffer- 

ing, but none will conieso» The records of 
the insane Asylums and the melancholy death § 
by Gonanmption, bear ample witness to tbe 
truth of tbe assertion.
THE CONSTITUTION, ONOE AFFECTED 

WITH OBG 4NIG WEAKNESS, 
Requires the aid it medicine to strengthen 
and invigorate ths system, which BRLM- 
BOLD’8 EXTRACT BUCHU feverishly does. 
A trial will convioce the most skeptical.

Females! Females! Females fl 
OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED OR 

CONTEMPLATING MARRIAGE.
In many affections peculiar to Females tho 

Extract Buchu is uaequalle'd by any other re
medy, as In Chlorosis or Retention, Irregula
rity, Painfninea», or Suppression of the Cue- 
toe ary Evacuations Ulcerated cr Schirrouo 
state of tbe Uterus, Leucorrhea, or Wbiteo, 
Sterility, and for ell complaints incident to 
the tex, whether arising from Indiscretion 
Habits of Dissipation, or in tbe

Decline or Change of Life,
BIX BTKPTOK8 ASOVX.

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.

Take no Balsam, Mercury, or Unplensant Me» 
dloine for Unpleasant and Dangerous 

Disease*.

HELMBOLD’5 EXTRACT BUCHU
CURBS

Secret Diseases
In all their stages ; at little expense ; Httls o» 

no change in diet; no Inconvenience,
And no Exposure.

It censes frequent desire, and gives strength 
to Urinate, thereby removing obstructions, 
preventing and curing Strictures of the Ure
thra, allaying pain and inflammation, so fre
quent in this class of diseases, ard expelling 
P0I8ONGUS, DISEASED, AND WORN 0UÎ

Thousands apon Tbeaxands 
WHO HATE BEEN THE YIOTIII OF

QUACKS.
And who have paid HEAVY FEES to be cor
ed in a short time, hove foond they were do- 
eeived, and that tbe “Poison” has, by the ne« 
of “ Powerful Astringente,’* been dried up In 
the system, to break ont in an aggravated 
form, acd

P1RHAPS AFTER MARRIAGE.

PÀINS IN THE BACK, GRAVEL, LUM
BACK), GOUT, RHEUMATISM, DISEASE OF 

THE KIDNEYS, BL.ADDER, Ac. DR. DE ROOS’ 
COMPOUND RENAL PILLS are a most safe and 
speedy Remedy for tbe above riaogerous complaints 
DLcbargerand Diseases ofthe Urinary Organa gener 
ally, which too frequently harass the sufferer over tho 
best years of life- and end oaly In ftn agonising death. | Dealers. 
They agree with tbe most delicate stomach, and in 
three days effect a care when capivi, cnbebs, Ac., have 
utterly failed. Us 9d., He. 60., U* and 33a per box.
The superiority of these celebrated ipedlolnc* over 
evcryfhii’C of tbp kind fa uuiversaily acknqwlqdged. 
and the extraordinary demand for them without proce 
dent

Many there are. who from natural diffidence, er fear 
of discovery, would silently bear their afflictions ratlor 
than apply for aid to those from whom they may rea
sonably expect relief. With the above remedies th* 
sufferer may. without the knowledge of a second per
son, cure himself speedily, privately, and at the least 
possible expanse.

“I have taken your Pills and always derive grest 
benefit from them ”—W. W. H., Queen « College,
Cambridge. ” I have taken yonr Pills with the most 
happy result."—B. H., Cork. Your PiUs do me great 
good. 1 feel better this last twelve months than for 
yenrs before F. G, Warebam, Ashford. “Your 
rilfa did mo more good than anything I have taken.
M. J. Dursley. “I have tried your Pills, and du-ived 
the greatest benefit therefrom."—Y. G., NaVy Hotel,
St. Heller'*.

Sold wholesale by Barclay A Son, 95, Farrlngdon- 
street. London ; Agents in North America: Langley A 
Johnson, llollls-street. Halifax, Nov* Sootla ; Uarard,
Charicite Towp, Prlnre Edward fajaud: J. Ward. K*q.,
News Office, Sydney. Capo Breton ; kl. II Parker,
(Into Palmer .V Co.) Kingston, Canada West ; Strick
land it Co.. Mobile; M. F. Deconge and Edward Gall
iot, New Orleans Musson A Co , Quebec ; C. A. A J.
Ungley, Yates-strcet, 8an Francisco ; Leporrier,
.Mexico; Mr. McMurdo. Druggist, and J. McCoubrey.
K\q . St. John's. Newfoundland; Thomas Walker A 
Kuii*. fit. John's. New Ilrucswlek ; Lyman A Co , To- 
roat'i; Lyman & Co,, Mavsge 4 Co., Montreal, of 
whom also may be bad 'THS MEDICAL ADVISER,'* 
or should difficulty arise Id procuring any of the above, 
cnciofto the amount by draft or otherwlso, to 35, Bed 
ford Place, Bloomsbury Square, London, W-C., s^,d 
they will be Seat securely paokad *.««• return.

CAUTION .—Sufferers should guard against the 
recomreeadaU'.n of fiftMcse imitation* by disbooent 
vendors, who thereby obtain a larger profit. The ge
nuine have Ufa words “ WstTSH Dg Reas, Lcmdoh,'» 
printed in v-bite letters on tbe Government Stump, >Y 
oitt-KU Qg Ii*P Mxjgwv'J flax. O-aoussiOKuus, to 
imitate which is fxlouy.

1 ^ 1863. 1

SPECIALJVOTICE.
TO THE CITIZENS OF

mk atis me
AND VICINITY.

THE undersigned would rsopectfally ask 
attention to tbe preparations known as
. HUN NEWELL'S

Universal Cough Remedy.
Tor all Throat and Lung Comptants.

Htmneweh’fl Tolu Ancdyno,
The groat Nenralgip, Rheumatic, Head- 

Acbe, Tootb-Aobe, Loss of Sleep, and General 
Nervous Remedy. Also for the Pains in 
Monthly Menstruations a perfect relief.

EuimewelTs Eclectic Pilla»
The moot perfect form of Cathartio over 

given to the public, which never require more 
than two and seldom but one for a dose, act 
withoat tbe least griping, and curd 
INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, BILIOUSNESS 

LIVER OOiiPAlNTS, PILES, 
WORMS,

nd all derangements of stomach or bowels. 
The above preparations, of sneb unbounded 

reputation In New England, have the confi
dence of, and are used by, great numbers ot 
Physicians, and at prices within reach of all, 
are worthy the attention of invalid*, who will 
find them a strict conformity to nature in me
dicine.

Without resorting to the common method of 
columns of advertising, I would ask confidence 
to test them, which will be sacred.

JOHN L. HUNNEWELL,
Proprietor,

Practical Chemist, Boston, Mass, 
nr For sale by all Wholesale and Retail

READ THESE I

ferUflcatefc

Montreal, 
April 8*h, ISeO. 

Mesure Henry k 0» 
Yonr Vcrmoni 

Liniment h&scnrec i 
me of a Rhenma 
tisrn which haoj 
settled io my limbf 
and for wbicb hies 1 
sing you may well; 
«appose I feel gra
teful.

m
T. Qcisml. mm

**§

m

i
O

ü
gi
M

QTRICTURE OF THE URETHRA j its
L’ nature, eomu-quonc**, varistles, and speedy care, 
Without the pain and risk* of laceration, cutting, or 
otbur irrationsl measures Kort post free for -s. o l. 
oy Jobsson V Co , 1-ubttshsr*. |n. Brooke Btraat, Uol- 
bora Londou, a u oowl-iai le th Boqluollors.

* ji «ta-d

tr The greatest freedom of correspondence 
solicited.

HT Dealers of good references supplied on 
ComnissiQU.

Kf- Sold in Qnebec by 0. Giro&x, Ja». H. 
Marsh, Jos. Bowles. 
tt“ Wholesale Agents.

J. MUS30N k CO,
Aug. 1. 1888. Tiftn d*w

CHAMBER LAIS^’8

OPIiTHMlC ilOTlIT
*0B THB OUBB OF

hflanimalio»?, Specks, Fiies,

South Granby.GW 
Mr. Henry RGray. 
Chemist, Montreal.!

Sir,—I am mos<; 
happy to it*te that 
my wife ».eed Hen-; 
ry’s Vermont Lini-; 
meat, having acci- 
dentally- got n i 
aeedla ran nnde.’j 
her Huger nail Th*; 
pain wat noet in
tense ; bn. by using j 
the Linim«nt, tb»; 
pain was gone In a 
tew mincios 

Yopr* very res
pectfully,

W. Gitsoa.

Montreal, 
Dec.12th, 1660. 

Messrs HcnryA Co.
Having, on va- 

rious occasion* 
used your Lini 
ment, 1 c.m happt 
to say that I have 
always f e u n d i’ 
beneficial. I hart 
frequently used ii 
for Bowel Com
plaint, and hare 
ne'er known it L 
fail in effecting » 
cure. I think ii 
the best medicine ) 
ever used for Diar
rhoea, summer 
complaint, and dis
orders of a simtiai 
character. I bav* 
also found It t 
never failing spe
cific for Colds and 
for affections of tb« 
head. I a]trap 
recommend it te 
my friends, and 
would not be with
oat it in the Honet 
for any considera
tion.

W. Baldwix.

(Testimony from 
Hon. Judge Smith) 

Montreal,
Feb. 5tb, !;J2.

T hkve used Hen- 
ry’e Vermont Llni- 
aenk and have 
found groat reliai 
from it.

Sum.

Sold in every Drag and 
throughout Canada.

1

SUD OfHIB

External Disorders
or TBI

ins âftitmip.

This Ointment has stood the test of
upward* of Fifty Year*.

CERTIFICATES of its cures ore printed on 
the wrapper round eaeh pot. Among others 
are testimonial* to its remarkable efficacy 
from the following reaidents of Quebec, vix : 
G. Wakeham, Esq., Warden of Lunatic Acy- 
um ; Mr. Wm. Convey and Mr. M dawkin*^ 

dt. Paul Street; to all of whom referenda is 
permitted. . . _ ,

For Sale. Wholesale and Retell, hr John 
Mucson k Co., Quebec; also, by J. 8. Bowen, 
J. B. Burke, Bowles k McLeod, J. H. Marsh, 
J. W. McLeod, W. E. Brunet, and A. Sturton.

Quebec, Jany, 13 1884. 1'im-nov. 28

Ü

Thi* popular me- 
iioice is no longer 
tu experiment 
Thousands of peo
ple who have used 
it, bear witness to 
its superior excol- 
fenoe ns a .Lini
ment and a Pain- 
Siller. Foil direc
tion* accompany 
-acb bottle. It 
may bo used exter
nally for 
tbeumatisa, 
Neuralgia, 
Toctb-ache, 
Head-ache,} 
tarns and Staid*, 
Bra Lee and Swel

lings,
Sore Throat, 
Lumbago,

Ac, Ac.
•>nd may be used 
internally for 
'Cholic and Colds, 
Cholera Morbcs, 
8owol Complaints, 
Diarrhoea,
Wind Otolio,

Ac., Ao
Msch might be 

aid of its remedi
al properties acd 
magical effects,bnt 
-ihe limited space 
ot this Advertise
ment will only ad
mit of a general 
jsummary,
| It Is prepared 
with care ; great 
pains being taken 
te allot an exact 
proportion of each 
if its ingredients, 
in such a manner 
that the combina
tion shall be, to 
every rtymet, at 
ones more rapid in 
its operation, and 

' more effectual than 
ny other similar 

medicine.
A Stngto Tea- 

ipoenful—
Takes in warm 

•ater or otherwise 
-vB the te&VQ reay 
dictate, checks 
Duorhau, Cholic, 
•md all Bowel Com
plaints, w i t b i n a 
most incredible 
•abort space of tiire

Country Store

Price 2b Cts. per Bottle.

JOHN F. HENRY A GO.,

Proprietors,

80S St. Paul Street, Montreal, O.B., and Main 
Struct, Waterbury, Vt.

Bold in Quebec by JftQ. 8 Bowen, J. Mns- 
con A Oo., K. Gi^vtix, 0. Giroux, Bowles A 
McLeod, J. B. Marsh, J. W. McLeod, W. E. 
Brunet, R Dugal and J. Hossack A Oo.

Dec. 21, 1868. 12m dAw

HENRY’S

HELMBOLD’S7EXTRACT BUCHU
For all Affections and Dieeacos of

The Urinary Organs*
Whether «fating in MALE OB PEMAL1 

from whatever cause originatiug, and no 
matter

©IF SOW HÆa® STAHIDin?®. 1 
Diseases of these Orgaas require the aid cf 

Dioxxno.
HelmboldV Extract Buchu

IS THE GREAT DIURETIC,
And it ia certain to have the dnired effect in 

all Diseases forwbiçh it is recou.meaded.

BLOOD! BLOOD! BLOOD*
Helmbold's Highly Concentrated Cam pan ad

Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla
SYPHILIS.

This fa an affection ofthe Blood, and attasks 
the Sexual Organe, Linings of the Nase. Ear* 
Throat, Windpipe, and other Moca» Snrfaoes 
making its apparence in tbe ferm of Ulcers. 
Helmbold’s Extract Ratsaparilla purifies th 
Blood, and removes a» 8eUy Eruptions of th 
Skin, giving to tbe Complexion H Ole» r and 
Healthy Color. It being prepared exi-rcssly 
for this ole** of complaints, its Blood-Iforify- 
ing Properties tre preserved to a greater ex- 
tent than any other preparation of Saroarxv 
rills.

. Behnboufs Rose Wash,
An excellent Lotion fpr Diseaac* «fa Sypfcilfa 
tic Mature, and as an injection in Diee«oes of 
the Urinary Organs, arising from habits of 
dissipation, need in connection with tbe Ex
tracts Bnchn and Sarsaparilla, in such di
seases as tecoassended.

Evidence of the most responsible and relfa 
able character will accomeuay the medicinea.

Certificates ot tureu,
From eight to twenty years steed ing, with 
names known to 8GIKNOK and FAME.

For Medical Frcpenice of BUCHU. see Dis« 
ponsatory of tbe United States.

See Professor DEWEEtf valuable work» oa 
the Practice of Physic.

See remarks made by tbe lato Dr. PHY
SICS, Philadelphia.

See remarks made by Dr. EPHRAIM tffe- 
DOWELL, a celebrated Physician, and Mem- 
ber of the Royal College of Snrgeoas,Ireland, 
and published la the Transaction* of the King 
and QutowY Journal
. S** “•dlco-Oinirgical Review, poblUkct 
by BENJAMIN TRAVERS, Fellow of tire 
Royal College of Surgeons.

See mo«t U toe late Standard Works on 
Medici e.
HxviteOt Bnoao $1.00 per bottle or 6 for $5.»

' SaBsaraaiu.a, 1.00 •' m e ng
Iffpoovro Rcaa YFsae, 60 •• •» y.jo
Ur half a dcien of each for $12, which will be 
anfibcient to onre tbe moet obstinate cneee, if 
directions are adhered to.

Delivered to any address, securely packed 
from observation.

kF” Deecrlbe Bymptoms in all ecsunnale^ 
tiooa. Cures guaranteed. Advice gratia.

AFFIDAVIT.
Personally appeared before ms an Alderman 

Ol Cecity of Philadelphia, H. T. Helmbold 
who, being 8ely «worn, doth eay bis prepara
tions contain no narcotic, no mercury, or 
other injurions drugs, bnt are purely vega- 
table. H. T. HELMBOLD.

Sworn and subscribed before me, this 23rd 
dayof NoTember, 1854. WM. P. HIBBARD, 

Alderman, Nlnth-streat, above Rare, Phil*. 
Address Lettera !far Information In oonS- 

dance, H. T. HELMBOLD, Chemist
Depot 104 South Tenth-street, below Obe 

nut, Phila.
Beware of Connterfeitn,

ABD CXriÜSOIPLID DBALSU,
Who endeavor to dispose « OF THEIR OWN 
and “othei" articles on the reputation attain
ed by

Helmbold’s Qennine Preparations,
** H Extract Bachs,
•* 44 “ Bsraapartita,
M Improved Rose Wash,

Sold by ell Drusgists everywhere.
Ask for Helmbold’s—Tsdbe we oihei.

Ont out tbe advertisement, and send for It, 
AND AVOID IMPOSITION and RkPOSU&B.

Sold in Quebec by J. W. McLeod, J. S, 
Burke, 0. Girons, J. Musson A Co., W. 1. Bru
net, R. Dugal, John 8 'Bowen, J. H. Marsh 
and Id ward Giroux.

JOHN F. HENRY A 00., 
Wbclesale Agents for Canada,

808 8t. Paul Street, Montreal, 0.1, 
Deo. 21, 2883. 12» dAw

wiiMtirf
LINIMENT.

Pamrao abd Psaarsafe» by JOHN J. FOOT* 
Editor and Proprietor, at his Steam Pria 
ing Ecublishment, Foot of Monat < 
EtiteMj Ovbaa*

Quefcw DectfcSex 17,1N$»


